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ADVERTISEMENT!, THIS WEEK

E G Moore
M L Adams
J A McGowd—Shoes.
J A Thompson
J A Haynes—Soap
Ellsworth Greenhouse.
W J Phelps—Hay wanted
In bankruptcy
Guthrie and

Wilson

SHOPPING
to pay bills

Tenements to let
Admr notice— Oelestia A Sesvey
Ella F Bowden
"
—Caroline A O’Connell
"
—Adrien R Phillips
Help wanted
Burrill National Bank statement
Probate uotice—Petitions to sell real estate
**
—Mary E Jordan et als
Est of Oscar A Shepard

by check, and in settling in this

subject

Accounts
are

to

check, large

or

—

small,

WEATHER IN

invited.

For Week

leaving

ELLSWORTH.

Ending at Midnight Tuesday,

Dec. IS, 1910.
observation! taken at the power
station of the Bar Harbor ft Union River
Power Co., In Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours
•
ending at midnight.]
Weather
Precip'condition*
itatioo
Temperature

| From

SAVE ON SOAP!

Wed
Thnrs
Frl
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tues

•*.

Instead of delaying

your

purchase and having

higher prices for high-grade soap
wise buyers NOW and seize

a

little later,

to pay

join the

4am
42—
87—
87—
84
82—
80

12 tn
40—
44—
40—

—

88—

—

85—
8887-

85-

forenoon afternoon
fair
rain
fair
rain,fair
fair
clear
fair
cloudy.fair
fair
snow.fair
clear
clear

snow,rain

I
.08
1.06

CONDEN8BD TIME TABLE
VRU DAYS.

6 Bars of

Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
6.41 a. m., 4..'8 p. m.
Truing leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.10
a. m., 6 22 p. ni.

ARROW BORAX SOAP

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

while

we are

making

a

special “run”

on

this

QUALITY

«T

feLLh WORTH
SCI

'■

at 6 bars

Soap

A big value at lie a bar ; it’s like coining money to lay in
a good
supply of this Soap TO-DAY, for later use.

M’tek

Days.

From West—6.41

a m;

4.28 p

From Ea*t— 11.10

a

Valuable Premium Coupon with

a

Going East—0.10 a

mi

Every Wrapper

as.

AT HMTOfVTCI

Going West—*0.40

m;

fcl'pn.

8.55 p

ns.

Registered asall should be at postoftce half
an

hoar before snail closes.

Portland

to

J. P. Kitowtlton left yisterday for New
York on buwiuesb.
Miha

M^bel Lord

is

spending

short

a

vacation iu Host or.

Frxnk T, Linnehan has gone to Esst
Parsonsdeld fer the winter.

I

Th *re will be a regular meet ng of Irene
chapter, O. E. S., Friday evening.
Mrs. George H. Patten, of North Ellaworth, is visiting Mrs. Frank McCarthy.
I'

Rev. £.11. Johnson \isited Wayne, last
weelt, and conducted a funeral service.
There will be a cooked food sale in the
Unitar ian vestry next Saturday afternoon, to commence at 3 o’clock.

employment during

the next

Jewjmonths.

j

Wellington

Mrs.

Mr. arid

daughter Alice

left

Haslam

and

to-day for Boston en
where they

ii 'route for St. Petersburg, Fla.,
>

i

rj

willepenl

the

*

recently
Estey building, has been
Negotiations are in rogreas for

closed.

in the

another tiansfer

l

of the Strand.

Bartlett Cottle left last Wednesday for
Hamilton, O., where he will have employment with the telephone company, of
--■

■1

which bis uncle is general manager.
~A Revival Which was Neither SenI ea&ional nor Blasphemous,” will be the
theme of the Rev. J. W.Tickle’s discourse
at lhe Unitarian church next Sunday

——

—:

—

8ayl

Do You Know

morning.

shopping days before ChristGet busy. We have something for the whole family.

that there
mas?

are

only

A Few

9 more

Suggestions

From Our Stock

Bellatty has hauled up his
schooner Nellie Grant, at
Greenport, N. Y., and is spending the
wiat-er with bis son. Harry M. Bellatty,
Ca.pt.

at

Woodland.

members of the woman’s club, or
having donations for Christmas
boxes, are requested to leave the same at
the office of Miss Alice H. Scott, chairman of the Christmas committee, on or
All

any

Htnd.Dain*Mi
“

CHwi

H..Mn

Tea Set*.
China—Ok oeo late itetn. Cake Set*. Bon Bon Dl*ke*,
Cups and Saucers, Salts aud Peppers, * ut

ate‘KJitcn vUet. Spo«» Trays.

8eu. Waippeo Cream Bets.
«u« Qlass—Bos Boa Dishes. Tumblers. Waler beta. Finger Bowls. Vaaes, Goblets. Sherbet
UlusesSkating Bets. r<eket Knives,
kllesr-soup Ladles Cnaiu I Julies, P e Knives, Sugar Bpooos.
M .gle lAMerns.
Taps-Dolls.- Erector Toys. Ersstor Motors. Automobiles. Eugti.es.
•ledb Skates.

Slaskllshta, Smoking

Bets.

^tstlonery. Jardinieres. Japanese

Watch

our

d*y only.

A. L.

ypooed, the

one

before Gee. 20.
A
tbe

public supper will be
Congregational vestry

at

to-morrow

with Southwest

high,

Harbor

window for Daily Specials.

Seduced price

on

each article for

one

Let tl eae specials solve your problems.

BUY

VOUR

Christmas Goods

H. C. STRATTON,

XME

REXALL STORE |

Street.

Greely

bad

a

scalp wound,

There

music

was

on

immediately

C. c. BURRILL

SON

leading companies of this

and foreign

countr es

Ntmstc

Mrs. W. A. ALEXANDER
will

fifes n. Elizabeth Googins,

SALE OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS

24 Pine St, Ellsworth.
T&phoae M-2
Prices Reasonatle

It her borne, 38 Oek street, commencing

wisbeH to announce

that she

Monday, Dec. 11

have

a

28

I. E. Vernon, Bank Commissioner.

j

I

*

FATAL HUNTING AC< IDKNT.
Tredic Shot by His BrotherIn-Law, Fred. (I Smith.
A sad hunting fatality occurred in Ellsworth this morning, when Frank Tredic,
aged about, thirty-two years, was accidentally shot by hia brother-in-law, Fred
G. Smith. The shooting was purely accidental.
The men were hunting together, as they
had many times. They were walking
through the woods, single file, Mr. Tredic
about ten feet ahead. Passing through a
thick growth of young poplars, the hammer of Mr. Smith's gun, which was down,
struck against a small tree hard enough
to raise

it,

and it

dropped back, exploding

the shell. The bullet entered the small
of Mr. Tredic’a back, just to the right of
the spine, passing entirely through the

~

l

An

f

inquest

will

be

held

to-morrow

renoon.

aisnmrriME

~

W e are

showing

ttiis year the

most attractive line we have

offered in

ever

CHRISTMAS
GOODS
Paticnlarly fine assortment of
Toilet Sets and Accessories in
Fancy Leather and Plain Cases,
as

well

body.

provided for
hoped that tbe bridge may be purchased, and arrangements made, by
a joint fund from the State, county and
tow ns, to rebuild tbe bridge. H.F. Emery,
James Shea and Reginald Ingalls were appointed a special committee on the bridge

as

separate.

Many Attractive Novelties
the New French Ivory.

in

Gifts for every member of the

|

family.

Annua! Chrstmas Sale
MISS MARY A. STOCKBRIDGE
Room

over

Miss Thompson’s Store

The naiH-onhr house is advertising
for your business.
W’hut are you going
to do about it f

USEFUL

GIVING

matter.

Tuuk Pond Camp Burned.
Tunk Pond camp, owned by Simon
Banker, was burned Thuisday forenoon,
with all its contents. The loss is estimated
at

|7,000.

with small

This camp,

insurance.

built by the

one

of

(MMIINi.

the

late

Frank
in

best-known

It is understood that

spring.

K.VkM**

^

This Christmas, more than ever, the demand is for useful rather
than for merely pretty gifts. Our store is full of such opportunities
fur Christmas shoppers, from a suit of clothes or an overcoat fur the

boy,

to the smaller articles in our

Monday evening, Jan. 1,
grange ball -New Year's ball,
pices of grange.

at

Nicolin

under

furnishing goods department.

Ties in all the latest colors and patterns, 50c to ti.Ou.
Hosiery
in holiday boxes, 25c to tl a pair. Suspenders in fancy boxes. Men’s
gloves of all kinds. Particularly fine line of fur-lined gloves.

Handkerchiefs, hand bags, club bags and bath robes.
Bros, cerebrated sweaters in all colors.
These are but a few Christmas suggestions.
to show g .ous, whether you tuy or not.

We are

Oakes

always

pleased

SMITH & HEAD,
CLOTHING, MEN'S FURNISHINGS

families.

Ellsworth, Me.

2,700

722 .470 94
O.UOOOO
175,8.'0 30
41,771 37

is

Thursday, Dec. 14, at Congregational
Fountain i’ens
vestry—Supper by Thursday cluu;26 cents.
Saturday afternoon, Dec. 16, at 3, at
Stationery
Unitarian vestry—Cooked food sale.
Toilet Articles of All Kinds
Thursday evening, Dec. 21, at Odd FelJ.iffgett’s Candy
lows hall—Dancing assembly for Odd
Erector Toys
Fellows, Rebekahs and members of their

Cor. Opp. Fostotiice,

#701,522 50
230,219 84

bridge, but no fund
its repair or maintenance.

Mr. Bunker will rebuild in thb

E. G. MOORE,

35

the

Crush and comb Sets

fire and automobile insurance
^Presenting some of the

in

that of making the Trenton toll-bridge
free.
The last
legislature authorized

county.

and other premiums.

living

a

purchase

#1.940,547

..

The place where the accident occurred
was a mile in the woods back of the Malone field on the No. 8 road which
road.
Mr.
branches from the Stabawl
Smith harried out to summon assistance,
and met Harry Wheelden, who returned
to town and telephoned for a physician.
F. G. Smith, first lieutenant; R. E.
The accident happened about 9 o’clock,
distance and nature of
Cunningham, second lieutenant; R. C. but owing toit the
was more
than an hour
travelling,
Haines, secretary-treasurer. The club before Dr. Hodgkins and others could
has purchased rifles, and will begin drill reach the scene. Mr. Tredic was alive
when assistance arrived, but died while
work at once.
being carried ont of the woods. It was
The Hancock County Good Roads as- necessary to swamp a path a mile through
the
woods to get the body out.
sociation held an important meeting in
Mr. Tredic leaves n wife and littl
Ellsworth last Friday afternon.
The
daughter, who have the sympathy of all.
president was authorized lo appoint a leg- The sympathy of the community is also
islative committee of three members, with Mr. Smith, who, though almost
which will look after the interests of Han- prostrated by the accident, did everything
The
possible for the wounded man.
cock county in road legislature during the wound was
mcesharily fatal, and immecoming session of tbe legislature. One of diate medical attendance would have
tbe most important matters discussed was availed nothing.

towns lo

44

290 97
5 800 07
014 85

Frank

large attendance at the
^meeting of Donaqua lodge, K. of P., last
Wednesday night, when the annual rollcall was held. Roy C. Haines, grand vicechancellor, presided. There was a short
entertainment, including vocal solos by
Everett Royal and M. L. Scott, and piano
solo by .Mrs.Frank .McCarthy. A banquet
followed. After the banquet the knights
met and organized the Donaqua military
club, with E. F. Robinson, jr., captain,
whs

21,073

Riley’a

there.

Granville,

11

#1,940,547 35

three slaters, Mrs. Harriet
Curtis, of Ellsworth, Mrs. Licy Emery
of Bangor, and Mrs. U. G. Hodgkins, of
Albany, Oregon.

Manicure Sets

—Established 1867—

and

974,418

090,452 28

he

Mrs. George L. Rich, formerly of Ellsworth, died Friday at ber home in Holden
Mass.
Mrs. Rich suffered a shock Thursday, while in a dentist’s chair, and died
early the following morning. She was a
daughter of the lute Paul Curtis, of Ellsworth.
She leaves, besides her husband,

Bangor, Bert
the West, and

100,000 00
47.291 03

victrola.

tbe

discharging

#100,000 OO

stock

Loans and discounts....'.
Loans on mortgages of real estate..••
Overdrafts.
Stocks and bonds
Furniture and flziurea.
Cash on deposit
Cash on band

1

The Ellsworth schooner Julia Frances
has been sold by Whitcomb, Haynes &
Wbitney to the same parties in New Bedford. Mass., who recently bought tbe i
Georgietta, for use as a passenger vessel to
tbe Cape Verde islands.
Tbe Georgietta,
it will be remembered, was lost on ber
first trip. Tbe Julia Frances was sold for
flO.OOO. She is now bound for New York,
and w ill be delivered to her new owners
after

18,1007.

RESOURCES.

several

so

O. W. Tapley,

Demand denosi s
Certificates of deposit.
Certified checks mi'Standing.
Treasurer’s cnecka ou standing.
Due to other banks.

tbe score

read several selections from

Coupons, given with every purchase, Jones, was
accepted as part payment for dishes Hancock

&

Capital
Surplus

M. H. Clement bad a bad fall Friday
afternoon while delivering mail at the
His toot slipped
rear of tbe postofflee.
from the wheel of bis wagon and be fell,
striking tbe back of his bead on the concrete curbing. No one saw tbe accident,
but be was found a few minutes later,
remained

*

LIABILITIES.

Tbe Ellsworth team is unfortunate tbis year, one of its best players
having been ordered by bis physician not
to play, and another being ill.

was

Baskets.

John O. Whitney
P. L. Hodgkins
Eugene Hale
F. C. Nash
H. W. Sargent
J. H. Holmes
Edw. M. Graham

EXECUTIVE BOARD:
J. A. Peters,
John O. Whitney,
H. H. Higgins.

ORGANIZED JULY

being 31-4.

It

fllihttliMIlirm*

AX

V State

served

A. W. King
F. Campbell
L. E. Holmes
Henry W. Cusbman
B. M Pike
O. W. Tapley,
H. H. Higgle*

W.

Undivided profit*.
Savings deposits.

There

inter.

The Pastime picture theatre,

opened

DIRECTORS:

A. Emeiy
H. H. Qmj
B. B. Havey
J. A. Petere
F. A. Chandler
A. B. Crabtree
B. B. Holme*
L.

school basket-ball team met
overwhelming defeat at Southwest Harbor
last Friday evening, in its second game

three married daughters, four brothers,
Edward J. Hopkins left New York Fri- i
Ernest L., of Everett, Mass., Abijah, of
where
for
Porto
Venezuela,
Cab*lio,
day
he will have

OMAR W. TAPLEY, Vlc-Prwid*nt.
MONROE Y.Td’GOWN, Awr.Tm.nrer.

A. W. King,

poems.

Mrs. Cora 1. Welch htq gene
for the «inter.

Ellsworth

-

Nov. I A, 1916
JOHN A. PETERS, Pre.dent.
HENRY H. HIGGINS, Treasurer.

no scars.

The woman’s club met yesterday afternoon at the home of Mrs. A. P. Wiswell.
Mrs. Percy T. Hill, of Northeast Harbor,
read an interesting paper on James Whitcomb Riley.
Mrs. Hilt was tbe first president of tbe Mt. Desert Islmd Federation
of Women’s clubs and is also a Daughter
of the American Revolution. Mis6 M. A.

as.

m; 6.2S p

MAILS CLOSE

OF ELLSWORTH

Next Sunday morning tbe pastor of the
Baptist church will preacb, in tbe morning, on: “Home Vital, but Oft Forgotten
Items in John’s Picture of the Holy City,”
and in the evening on “To Them That
These discourses will
Overcometb.”
supplement the Sunday school lessons
from the book of Revelation.

unconscious, and
honrs. Except for
is now all right.

"*16

MAILS RRCRIVRL.

For 26c.

J. A. HAYNES,

lOSTOFFICR.

Oe

Union Trust Co.

■Jhe b'gb

.10
.07

snow

OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Hancock county friends of Rev. P. A. A.
Killsm and wi’e, of Oakland, are pleased
to know that their son Oliver, who was
seriously injured in an sutonmhile accident a few weeks ago, is making satisfactory recovery. Tbe wounds in tbe face
have bealed, as well as the fractured jaw,

—

modern way, you have the advantages of
safety, convenience and economy.

STATEMENT

Fellows ball. Delicious refreshments
were
served. All Odd
Fellows and
Rebekabs are cordially invited to attend
the second of tbe series to be held Dec. 21.

co-

partners
In bankrnptoy—Lester H. Coombs
Exec notice—Emily M Price
—Charles H Haynes
—Maria Black Perry

■■

atibfTti«mente.

Thursday evening the Odd Fellows and
Bebekaha enjoyed theflretof tbe assembly
dances which ore being held ip Odd

—

—

evening, Dec. 11, at 6.1S o’clock. There
will be • aaie, during tbe evening, of
useful and fancy articles, also a candy
table and a parcel-post booth. Tbe public
is cordially Invited.

LOCAL, AFFAIRS.

CHRISTMAS

J

_

NEW

IT FACILITATES

leternoon, December 13,

Ellsworth. Maine. Wednesday

aoomutmnus.

i

>

Ellsworth, Maine

sus-

$

1mr|

CUM'

SUNDAY SCHOOL

Vbt

Srssftr*

HIE te
oFLomrmHH:

Leman XIL—fourth Quarter, for
Dec. 17. 1916.
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
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toe®.
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to:
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rooe

to tad ii. as’

Detroit Frm P
—Sehi by C-. of ftn* Hartoor.
Dwr Jf. B

ern.

PA trial si*, 25c.
At deafen or ant bf Fruit-a-tim
limited, OjA—beg, Sc* York.
5Qc. a

rVmfi

of jm may MR siready read EM t
another rained member of oar circle nan
some

yen awry, and a

*

add

the

her

name

to

regret thdt w*
way who here

ml

•"gowr fcefove."

Eunan. Dae. 5. UK.
Dew int Keffr
Thinking yoa may woe

drop

yoa

Mary P.

to let yoa
Mid to reef

a .me
wee

anew
enow

it, 1 Will

that

A a at

yesterday fore-

samed paet. A meter lui we all Mead
hae feme. aad all will assn her. I ia ho
glad I went to tee her when ear wee ih
EUrwonh Met.
PsJMT

It

kihd

aad

iboeethtfel of yoa.
amaaage aad to ado
yoar tnbase to the memory of Mra Lard.
Whoae pereoael worth ha* tnqimUy bare
mentioned to aw by those who knew her
ae neighbor aad friend.
wee

Pinny,

to trad

me the

The fed owing louer, with he ftne deeenptioa of tne piece Tinted, will hr of
interact to yoa aiL

Maay

thaahe to the

writer.

Dear deal Madge:
Some lime ants yoa sect only a tea
letter* lor IM M. B. comma, this from
me may be of interest to tat reader*. tierera! weeks ego, 1 wu invited to jots toe
Ueorretown womans dsn. on a visit to
W sutler • tnnapMee. waere ee Sac tne
privilege of going over the noose ana
We css reach tnere by the
ground*.
liertna.
Woslfii Mr. WhiuMr have
bees surprised. aad eves more then sarprued. to see as eatmnobsle roaiiag over
tne hill instead of a yoke of ooteol
The boose a located about half way
between the Mirhraar nver aad the Jfew
Hampshire line. The niwrevt hew damp•hire town is PMistow. Tne e hole regsos
u very picturesque
many hill*, nose over
3SD lest high, aad email Mkes an3 poods
in every direction. The ia rarest t* Kesoaa.
(Jar ear pa mil very near another noted
Mae, which we ceanot ae*. a* it is so
tench starve aa
A singular freak of
nature, law dorp lake, ted by vprings. oa
the top of s hill, only s few rods from
Kernes, which Los almost s Handled fret
below. I thins the dsverhill water system M from Kenctz*.
A mss Dors and
bsooght up IB Btaeaili ha* been for many
yean president of the Haverhill water

j

isae r/A t tctt

;o ttoe
vtastorto c fceas as' tr»it.
Am'a fmtm it* *rto* arcsaC jog vtoes jee
rwp taa.de a grave.
Il an • aw»c tar every oocd. * ten tor
mry tear.
foe every tmsAt me giea, a «a*to tar
A
every Sear.
—

VATSOfl

AiA, viieh corered ay fare tad for
vhieh I nsed spptiestiocd asd reaaedfeB
vithoct relief. After sisa| Krmt-o*
for one week, tbe rash is ooooIra
jjfeteJy pooe. I o deeply thankful for
Abe re&ef sad is tbe future, 1 will aot b%
vitbont FruA-a-tiTes".
XORAH WAT303T.

to

tali o framac*. too.
»iatfj*r» word* sr

U

U..*i tad twu dnm< *ill

bot, 6

Wt, xaarrv tuiioui.
5 wet, a
At tba regain nriiu at
rap dataraay maiif. t * leUpaiac
otew am ikrtr^ Mart/r. S L Bam.

to

wiebea. doerkse:» tad bot rocca. Etrry*
ib.'ss* ateshl oasaored bad a it**
pteet -ibe max old ubb* »*a cetir*, lb*
old dsafc ua «bjcb a*sj of Auiur'*
early pomi »*» «mica, c .*w* cm* : be
ebetoeo, be&riotxa* of tb t**it;. tbe
tifbrp *aica ataftoc os tbe mm
aaii tad pwauar to Ueir ted Usee—
• o 'cioea.
Alia* a* c* baa* on tbe i.llUt capncard
docf «*er tbe fticpate-oor aeled U2L
well worn, u it qpeulttd eu«> dtf nm
Sem Y«*r » of that year. Tbe foe* Move,
wade aotid*- tbe erma* *iu kecitee
irabwa
Manat Croat pet-aoot*
Ibt oM Dakt (rttb tod ta itr*«ao>r. *a«
taeft. tad even tbe boci-a* lb*: Wfctttaer rcr» • ere ail to be tec
la mo ber'a room. ja*t t«ff be fci&rbea,
‘•atbee m maoe ap vtit
tbe
|e(«tad iues »o»ra bjr WjL *i.urr'» a*o»brr.
Ob Ibe wali n see Ibe oa y c?o Sr-* of
Wattter* ftiber
Ta* lai uire. s .... tbe
rcMna u of oidea tiae.
la aocKber rooia u *a o d «r*i. •art at
*re Raearered is tbe c 3 «ce<!ifc"ttir.
*« >»
to
sate actrrtd. ca: >ad bac-.--■••. b>
tbetr Mite -ooaeau.
is • wiaef fv n «rn*e bariaf
mot of Ws tiKr'f bo©**
date* ta 170S. “Ltfe of G-onre FuB,"
etc.
j eew*ii% “?n fa: HaKen.
A -drier r-fl *-s * a* +• -»e fi-> pt.^e. * «•
^'
j&m*
for»rr:y a*ed *jt
jenn
p.flfi !« v u«c Uii.j b*n* »o tbe ***;*.
*l*o MXpfew, naoOe o> Ltdit A><tr. akaikMd >a *T»c6«« iA*y*.” l-i lb-* botae
r! Mr. Wouiaer tired aaui at
**♦:•«
! stae mrt od. ■fteo .at
»<nc<i so
Axoeebary, t &a«>K* of aue oaths*
JUAtfT4

AC ST

AIK, 2.

Oflkora
-.tee

in

slew,

probably owing

to the tem-

‘So social smoke curled

“Tbe oakea log, green, bags sad thick.
We watched tbe first red Mass appear

Tbe bricks of tbe hearth

are very much
worn, bat here “Apples spattered in g
row,” end here simmered tbe mag of
cider. Later tbeae added much to tbe
bountiful refreshments of chicken aand-

JDoa’t Ld tUs Trow Wee

of worry.
Correct it at once with Dr.
Hobson's Eczema "Ointment.
This beating
ointment kills tbe germ, soothes tbe irritation and qniekiy restores your skin to normal. For babies suffering with eczema, or
for grown-ape who have long fongbt chronic
skin ailments. Dr. Hobooo s Eczema Ointment is n guaranteed reme-ly. At jour drug-

MmOtXiru Brs<*ria

j

Mad fora ruit
tie

a

Low Cad—Satedaction
Packed

coarser

H. F. WESCOTT

FOMOXA-

ELLSWORTH. MAINE

8CK-T3 *B001LSVUJL£.
Some of

older reaadesta

onr

ill

are

stsfa.
Sherman F. Ha***!’, who bat toes
picTtd is Boston, » at Bern.

of

Bailtsah*

vita ber

f

^

earn,

to

Gey Black, who has bees mate of the
Coartoc** T. htltf the poet

■mvon,

ar

is

at

acme.

4 aegis:. 23

Mr*,

mi*

Waterboave.

for tbe winter.

Mra. Judith Kittredge baa gone to
to iptod tae winter with ber
daughter Eleanor.

| Portland

j

4._C'srxBfi.
BCCK5POKT.

Edith Arey, daughter of Mr. and Mra.
Herbert Arey, fell oo the doorstep of ber
; home Tuesday, breaking ber left arm.
Mra. Melvin

j
1

|

ful accident

Chapman met with a pain*
Wednesday when, ’on leaving

C M. D lano A Bon, she fell,
breaking ber right arm. Thia is tbe third
time that Mra. Chapman has broken this
tbe store of

arm.

LOCA-

TIONS. Mia sm s. i *rms,
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CA>«PS
Located

os

tat lio* of ibt

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
ri*a opportunity tot bo**
• ctenfe in Location for a

:c
r>*

»

*u

ri

mite

is

Meter Powers,
Unlimited Raw Vatenal.
and

Good Fannin; Lard

Await

Development

Comtc’inications rera

cents.

are

inrited and will

"db

rec-

MAINE CENTRAL,

rwetfttl

or

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU.

1:01 BLV PROVEN

<76, BiXrWOgTB.

8i)UO> grange held iu annual ntMug
Dee 6. *r.b luent v-*eveu ntaitn and
three visitor*
praut. Tbe following

ti.Dwonh Kani>

officer» wet* elected: Ltea March, matter:
Will Yore, overseer:
Elhefyn Benuck,
lectarer; Albert Garland, aavard; Theodore Unodai. aaatrram steward; Blue
Eatey. chaplain; Oliver Better, trenvarer;
Madeline Bay,
secretary; Harry Trim,
gate-keeper; Sophie Dodge, cerea; Soaee
Smith, Pomona; Hatuc
Trim, Flora;
Bertha Betsy, L A steward.

er

Tbit
Told

n

«

an

No

?

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
PORTLAND. M.llM

Load-

Dullbt the Evideuc—.

gAteful
of

citizen

quick

tastiSed long ego.
undoubted

relief—of

benefit.

The facte
Such

arc now

teetimony

confirmed.
ia complete— the eri-

dence conclusive.
It forme

convincing proof

Mr*. John

of merit.

Smith, Waltham Bond,
fcilee ortb
Falla, Me., aaye: “1 had
troooie from my kidney* for a long time.
There waa a dull, heavy ache in my hack
ana 1 aaa subject to
dizzy spell*. Doan s
Kidney Pills helped ma right away and
L.

I

corrected the trouble with the
kidney secretions.*'
Over three yean later Mza. Smith laid:
"I atm have uolimiwd faith in Doan's

excursions

to winterless

Kidney Pula and believe that there is no
other kidney medicine cm the marker aa
tiled ive. Occasional use of Doaa's Kidnev Pule keeps me ia
good health.''
Price 50c. at ail dealers.
Don’t simply
ask for a sidr-v
remedy—get Doan’s K1
Pul.-the tame that Mrs. Smith
oey

[

Cbe&i&eeoooony
with comforts

HOUSEHOLDAbfNTMENT

Angneta* I Foaa, oaaneer; Lola
M Crabtree, lectarer; A a glut a* B Foaa,
■tewerd; Archie L Foaa, aaaaatant ate warn.
Loei* Jordan, treasurer; BUa F Saunder*,
chaplain; Clara F Job neon, secretary ;
mneter;

Second dass tick*
ecs honored.*

C bar lea 8

South, gate-keeper, Caroline
Foaa, Flora; Ella Wneater, (Jena; May
Scammch, Pomona; Nellie Foaa, lady

jUAmplalfvto
Pullman

aaautaat ataward.

ooas^

[

:__

SUNSET.
Mrs. Y. Powers will leave
relatives in Massachusetts.

J
|

where be h«*

to

ter.

spend

a

j
;

st home from

na

Tiber of

Bearspirt,

v*iri

will leave for Baioa
winter with his aaagb>

ni

the

Ms ode Wau*.
Sadis.

Dec. 4.

«*«*r—This »nd Se.
rvio’t Mis* This
Cat .-ot ibis slip. «oc om
wua fivr mhu U> Fo»ty A ‘Jo., 2K3b *befield
Are., ( hiesgo, IH-, aritiug your oiui and
ad*reae riesrty. y« a wifi receive ic retara a
trial package cvsuibiuf Foley'a Booty sod
Ttr(eapooml fi»r coofiu, cr»ki», sad croup;
Koiey Kidney Pills, aud F«i*y Cathartic Tab*
leu.—Moore • Drug store.
Oar

[

visit

employed.

is

John Y H iDo

|

1

to

Hurry Banal’ has gone to Taunton, Maas.,
where be will be

George Davis

|

soon

«

•JdooasiooJ

RUGIR llll SlfS:
"Tl\llt MRS FIR ITSElf
“1 cot

so

much

relief from

my

first

treat neat of Taniac that it convinced
it vaa a real medicine,” said Mrs.

me

P.
Street, Bancor.
locates everybody that baa stomach
trouble tries everythinc that comes along,
aa the odd aaytnc cosa, craapa at a straa to

Trainor, 9

State

try to get relief, and it was so in my case.
”1 tried everythinc I could beer of
and finally got to Taulnc aoo I got wonderfully beneficial reaults richt from the

lilt.

Undeveloped

meeting there wui be degree

Saturday earning. Dee. 6. brother*
furnished lb* follow ing program, com-

b ACT i ik \

QUARRIES,

when addressed to set

_

Pori,

Suacttciu.

em-

xsootaviua.
was

ant

•cbcooer

y

apptualioQ

CtturuiecJ

b. nl o

Tracy.

>ew Cent ary grange neid aa all-day
aessxoa Dec. t. fo*tbe election of officer*.
M»* May E. Chrter, of BrookarUJa, a ad
For tne loerary program, r*a^o **.ios were
Fred W. Steua, of Brook U a, were oaarptec by Aim Bases xid Libei Foes,
r*e *.
-mx8> FjfkL
fatarday, Dee. 2, by Loris* B.
rending*, W B. Uot,
Mary btmii, story. S. B. Colby; rmix- CWsr.be* enq.. at his resideooe is Sooth
Aa Brco*.*TiJle.
Utn*, Pern? Uilet, Xanrsoe Miticr.
Dec 4a*: day session far laata.iat *oo of tffiam
C.
_____
• lil fir be Id Jao. 13 • be a ti
a wped iba.
P
oar aatieeai al sett, aaa
dyspepsia,
Drpwty Jon a Wood, of &4a*hiii, will be
Bsfdwk SJ*»od bluer*, he-co-mmended far
preaeu to wet at inptlli&c effiorr.
Mseagthaaing digentsoa. pa rifts sc the Mood.
Ice ffioer* elected are:
Master. Gerald A: a drag at* re*
HO a bortie.-Ada*.
Tno-zcpsou; overseer. Clifford Bomii,
Kciam. Hue! Cow jag. steward. W'alter
kme* I iklamil fee Mif J*Mt.
RSftfflim yam* awd ache* cat is to the
Gr«> ; aMxsUat slew are. Maurice Miiier,
Warren
treasurer. ^•!it*aa»d s»*cits, am* is* every moveaaeat
Miiier;
cbofria n,
t- rs are
h eve yoar safsnag with Sloan's
Lrowt W* Berrm; secretary, G W Brewi-i
«fct. jt <1 ax* y penetrates without rah**■'
aswtfcs* and wanna yowr sore mo*ster; raie-aeeptr. Periey
UiJew; Cares. c e*«* The
oowgewtsd Mood is sUmaiatad U»
Gertrode Pvad, Poaaooa. M*no>o Bamii;
ac •«<**: * stage
cn^os viil drive cwt the
-aw * L-s
e :t
is cleats. convenient
Flora, Hattie Huler; iady aa-x»iaa; stew- • •
m* t*Kh*y rBetriva, it does sot stain the
ard. Meade Brewster.
skis **• c f ;be
ut* a bottle to-day at

one

x

pta|e.

Fred Cam and wife, cf Me-?* It, Mam
are nnstspg rtblim here end at Orcott e
Harbor

uixbow. Aft. aoaxa

br

at

Ta* fna|i mtcmnm
tseatOrr. gate* ic-

j

ADTTTK ea. «TMT.
Dec. f, •nixsy-aevea soescber* end two
Oflktn were
nittsn wer*
present.
elected as toiler*:
Maeier. F T Jeilim«; oreneer, H H vkrt; k«tfef. *»•
deiia Stanley
steward, fcroe«t Binxade.il;
mimrt
steward.
Harvey
Treworgy:
S A
cbaplna, Lnuw Gas par ;
McGrnw; secretary. Kona Garter; r*Urkeeper, Howard Mteoa; Ceres. CSsra
Garry; Pomwa. £i»e Joe sac. Flora,
Can Blodgett: lady twau&l see ward,
Myra Lord.

<

“1
GUARANTY-:
ComrSWoodRosrd a E'-araBterd not
to trtrp. buckle, c*-:a. cr. ; <r fan.

The iKtow prmotri an inttfotiai pro- j
gran. The ^oeoc no&a ware a My dinroaesd. j
The hot* grange gave as isle-mting pro1 he next meet tag
gran is the erasing
w*li oe &eid with Scdrwict grange, North
Sedgwick, Feb. 2.

-Daddy.~ an pnaested hludij
aeuiag f»

BAT*IDE.

Ckreoef Tate, who it employed on tbe
Bowen estate at Hair* Core, b at borne

source

gist,

of

Liacsta

rjaj» fad Pof,'^

troca

pnanl

re

a* tad

Sr.

I

wora.

Marie! Tripp apart tbe pa*t
with ber mother, Mra Ldu Tripp.

.Spread.

Bed, pimply akin tbat itches and barns is
embarrassing, sad gets worse If neglected.
Bad skin is a social handicap sad a constant

*

F15COCI

ms*,

Mim

over

la true to-day,
lot no
other
boose was ever seen from here in any
direction.
Now
there
are
neighbors
wit bin s half mile, hot bills and trees bide
them. Sometimes tbe bells from Haverhill can be beard, and after a storm tbe
roar of
tbs oeaan
sends a mournfai
n.urmnr ap the
valley. Tbe doorstep af
tbe eastern porch was tbe millstone, tbat
groend tbe grain of the pioneers of mom
*
than a cent ary ago.
Tbe kitchen, "Snow-Bound’s” kitchen,
is 2Bxl* feet, on tbe north side of tbe boaae.
Tbe attention of all is first drawn to tbe
grant fireplace, in tbe south aide of tbs
room.
Hats wa find

amd

Hancock f\vaou grange met with CatUte meet Dpc.1. with tevettr praawat

—

perature
woods,”

m*tarred

XT'.. cogi—naa.

twtco

acre * toned.

not

a.aa

linsood Richardson, who mas taken
,
company.
The house was built in ITSs and is si ill suddenly ill last week, was laaen to tbe
ia good repair. It is now owned and cared
hospital at Bar Harbor Monday where be
for by the Haverhill Whittier aasocutsoo. |
lABOin, asi.
We were welcomed by tae custodian*— ; was operated apon for appendicitis.
There wee no regular meeting Taeeday
* man hud w At.
Boon after oar arrival,
Funeral servicr* were held at tbe chapel
sooee* of astOinobiMs lined the road, and
eiemng on account of rain, hat a epecial
Not. 24 tor Mr*. laic Mayo, interment
took full
possession.
We soon t Kind !
meeting Friday evening wea well attended.
they were not of the woman's dab, bat j wa# ic Mt. Vuw «m tery. Mrs. Mayo had
PorlMnd city government, being enterbeen ill a.long time. A hatband, four tons Tat Anal degree* were con (erred upon
tained by Haverhill. Of coarse inis is an
and two daughters survive ber.
three eanditaua.
Ifaportant show place.
i
I Dec. 4.
M.
The men worked at the new hall SaturTae boase faces the brook, and the
day, clearing away and making the
eastern porch, throogn watch we enter the
BLLLH1LL FALL.-1.
old kitchen, face* the hignwsy. Toe old
ground, mere prevent*Die. not the hall
barn, somewhat changed, is directly arrows
Percy Kane bas mowed to Barry,
wui not be ready tor Pomona meeting.
the road from tb>» porch.
Tae “old
A dram* u thing prepared, which it i*
Mrs. H. A. Candage has gone to spend
horse" long since gave op to automobiles, i.
but the “speckled barem" still remains. tbe winter with h*r children in Maaaahoped will be ready to be prewented tooa
A* we enter the yard we see the bridlealter Christmas. Officer* will be elected
J cboaetta and New York.
post at the left of the gate, and a massive
Mia* Busan Wood and Mra. Belle Wood next Toeaday evening
boulder, in which rode vteps are cat, for
mounting a hone.
j left for Providence, R. L, Monday, to
PAMOLA, 26b. HANCOCK.
'Dm snhlwpMt. B8 old mta ut
I spend tbe winter with Dr. Fowler and
Wit* loose las( coat and high cocked hat-"
Tbe following have been elected officer*
; wife.
of Pamela grange: Cheater W Stratton,
Tbe day of on call, the old mao was
Dec.
not

1

StB-odiC

acsooroc. «au. runui.

Al (be next

WEST EDEN.

*a«tF.

'■

Dec.

Tanadar tn»«, taint-iao patrao*
A
OBcm am fimd
•err pmrat.

Dec. 7.

--=-

•

Drr *. Utm* a»a a {m3 aretxSaor*.
(a«tc J Ftwica* «*« rfaoaaa to reprea* r: tae (n>|e at Mate (nap ia Baara.
UCnn »ft M ctcctad lac. ZS

Ltaaa Eam.it; Jeetarer. M as*
Uuw; ateaard. £ H Moor: naiiai
mard, Baer bWiit; rbapta.a. Bra*
M««.
M aaocA*. tnmnr. Fnu M
atntarj. Ouda EirludKC y»t« -aieper. J AmiW'McOoas: Una Traa McO »a; Panama. Prania 0a>». rV.«».
arofm DtWus; ndy aaaMi: Meaard.
Leaa Can bar._

y

WfU.

-•-•
Ccraril Y7 ood-Boord fa
^
s
wgaed for milk brx..:
-jg.
kitchen* ba*gy aheCs. errors. taf
shetii as well as for tee n r ode*,
ica* farm home* Takes -^.ct or
keienenne perfectly.

|

«. irurtui.

xms oomitt,

o-tnar.

Inxa

o*

CBM duddatt and retreadaa**t*

xkdux.

86 Ds^ytOB Are-, Toronto.^
Xot. 10th. ms.
A beastifai caasplgxicc is a Las-j^r-me
v'cssas** efa&f f jkary asd theeary of her
Was fartaasle nTik Yrt.a soft, dear
aJtiS —g$owis£ with health—is only tk*
metwr-J rrsoZl cf/arr Shod.
**I vis trocbfei for a eosai&e^li*

o* asasiM Jar every

tto&artai *c©f

For e-^er?

ItO^H

or *3.

* *w*i*
iraon
f®. Jr? il ft***.

Cl WCTB latPOBTUX*.
» IW -~H
Dae. «. UM iM ud m«M de«r-< ■ roe
Dm. 11 IB*
oaknrt da oaaa
■

<a

a*

»& «»*t»

•

Ii

far

Eae*

tab to' gheimm far ttoe aaac
• too ***** tc me u+
1*‘« tab to '.s*mcm 3© te re*®*- tar him
*sfii

Cor,.

inward, itn* Baaatfcn; raapkia
lima tar. trimmer. H S Dntar;
•rcmaiy. Mary » Huctit! ; case s«*far.
Xuaa
Gay Butngs; Plan.
IVnnmi. Ana Emrr. m. Cm. Mary
Eapir; lady hmus: maud. Mara*
ea:

for wry aas, to,» ha
b3! tm*
t' j««* rad ac®*Far fc^as *toa »*wt* to toe a fne®4 a*’
e»a*g i.§ «»? ideate;
hi fa. to wfffiii. »" naataa*®. tab o*
pom, tell ©' was.
f ;r :to* rtoap • to® to®** fc» *»u^' ktof
DefoCT toe* ftftof a* * totoc

Ttoe

, ^
core <r~, fa
..jat nail oprat

bene ar_l Icy
Yob ccn Co it

I had indigestion and did not ha\ a
any appetite or eery much desire to eel.
My food would not digest bat Tai 1 c

cnfatoains-'Suitfd

fctfenihr&nei|h*
bcxhood parties
**

Bed&Mydjnfcf
rooms ptwide 7>

Mart.

*

•eemsd to

roue my stomach to actirity.
It just made it ret Dasy and it fare aw a
good appetite and eatinr is a pleasure noa
(or then is no (ear o( distress, gas or that
nervous

much

uneasiness

gave

me

awntets.too^

so

trouble.”

Tan lac is
tt

which

exclusively

sold in

Ellsworth, ]

E. O. Moore’S drug More.—ddvt.

centmeals^Hincn

^

-JjxaSkc^nCt&XM

ft. W. Manning. G- * *•
***
SM
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“°”d*T ,or ,h* «“• ptaoa. They
Will be Joined in Boston
by Mite Helen

COUNTY NEWS

COUNTY

NEWS

■ttntUMnfnt*

Mia* Jarvia and bar papUa to obtain loud*
tor purchasing needed article* tor tba
wee
schoolroom. A plaaalng program
given. Refreshments ware aerved.

___t.—
McFarland.
-t
Mrs. Edith
who hat been carPhillips,
M’KINLEY.
baa gons to Raven,
n3
Mrs. George Holden, who hae been
>lr». Alfred Joyc*
Miss Csrris Dawes is • guest of An.
Thanksgiving waa pleasantly oelabratad
visit ber sisters.
eery ill, has returned to her home at Fire
Haas.. 10
at the borne ot Allen Smith, by a bountiGrace Gott McKay, Bangor.
of
is
Isles'■oro,
visiting Point.
Mrs. Johnson,
ful dinner served by Mrs. Smith, assisted
I.
W.
Cspt.
Stanley entcrtsined
Mrs. H. M. Pease.
The dedication ol the new
ier. augbter,
by Mrs. Smallidg* and Mrs. Mark Gray,
high school Everett A. Stanley one day lost week.
Harbor, is building will be held Wednesday evening,
to the members ot tbs thro* families, wltb
Vi <or Oott, of Bootbboy
Mr. and Mrs. William Martis and
W. J. Oott.
D#0, 13, at 7.30^o’clock.
Mrs. Georgia Wlggin as guest ot honor.
visiting bis brother,
Hopper will be daughter
Baby have gone to Boston (or
who has
two weeks served at Maaonic hall from 6.30 to
Dec. 4.
G.

BBOOKLIN.*

_

_

Allan,
spent
old borne, baa returned to Boetoo.
Mi.s Brockets Joyoe, who has been visat Ooeanvltle, has
iting her grandparents

7.
the winter.
Victor Oott returned to
Boothbey MonMlqs Annie Gott came horns Monday,
day, accompanied by his mother, Mrs.
after a few days in Bangor with Mrs.
William Pert, and his son
Harvey, who Grace Gott
McKay.
has apent several months
with his uncle.
ivtiunt'd home.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Wilson and son
W. J. Gott.
Mrs. Naomi Allen and Kendall Allen are
Eugene have gone to Boston to spend the
A movement is on foot to
organise a winter. Mr. Wilson
spending the week In Rockland with Mrs. Girls’
hss employment in a
Fire club. The young ladies
Camp
Ksdclifbr.
Hattie
| between the ages of seventeen and twenty- garage there.
at
assistant
high
school, five will
Miss Copeland,
V*. H. C. Dodge, of Band Island light
meet at the
parsonage Monday
spent tbe Thanksgiving holidays at ber evening, and those between the
was in town Wednesday.
Frank
station,
of
ages
j twelve and
home in Warren.
seventeen will meet at the McMullin returned with him fora visit
Mrs. Edward Trundy went to Stoning- chapel after the Christian Endeavor
to his sister, w hom he has not seen for
meetvisit friends for a wepk
some time.
toil Thursday to
ing Tuesday evening.
Deo. 4.
P. M.
From there she will go to Camden.
! The church rally and roll-call was held
Miss Laurel Oray and Harry Bridges
at the Baptist church
Martin Jorgensen has returned to Bosafternoon
Thursday
lu,,i returned from Aurora, where they
and evening, with a good attendance.
The ton.
have been viaiting.
| roll was called in the afternoon. Supper
Mrs. Flossie Bunker joined her husband
Warren Ford and wife leave to-day for was served at 8 o’clock. Rev. Daniel Kim- in Portland last week.
to
visit
Mrs.
of
Ford’s
hell,
Somerville, Mass.,
Sedgwick, gave an address on the
Mrs. Dors Martin and children left for
brother, Byron Sellers.
i State convention
work, followed by Portland Thursday for a visit.
Work on the Porter estate has closed remarks by Rev. Fred Leathers.
Miss Florence oanborn is able to be oat
Gee. 11.
Unk Femme.
tntil spring. The foreman left Wednesafter her operation for adenoids.
A
few
are still
Boetoo.
for
carpenters
day
WEST TREMONT.
John Reed and wile and Leslie Hamblen
at work.
George E. Brewer, of New York, is visit- end wife were in Ellsworth Saturday.
Ernest Allen, who has been employed
Miss Annie Gott came home Saturday
ing his son Eugene.
or a steamer, spent tbe week-end with
Walter Lunt has gone as mate in the from a visit with Mrs. Turner*in Portland.
bis family, who have moved into Miss
Miss Lila Thurston hss a position in
schooner Northern Light, Capt. John KobAdelaide Smith’s bonse at Haven.
I bins.
Portland as stenographer and typewriter.
Misses Evelyn Gray, Rachel Cole ana
Miss Bessie Wentw-orth, who baB been
Mrs. Margaret Trask returned WednesDorothy Cole, who are teaching in North
An*oD and Augusta, apent the week-end visiting her uncle, James Bain, at North- day from a visit to her daughter Flavilla
east
is
home.
in Attleboro, Mass.
Harbor,
She made a short
tt home. Miss Gray was accompanied by a
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Able are receiving visit until Friday with Mrs. JPrank Mantriend. Miss N^un.
ol the parent- congratulations on the birth of a daugh- chester and returned Friday to Gott’s
The third meeting
Island.
ter, born November 29.
teachers association, held at the
C, ,.««on

_

(1

_

|

high

was
well
Saturday
evening,
attended. The meeting was opened by
tbe
the president, Mr. Drisko. After

Calvin (tordius and family, who have
been living at McRinley the past
summer,
have moved borne.

reports of the several committees, the
question of a net course in the high
school was discussed by Supt. of Schools
Hutchinson, O. L. Flye. Mr. Drisko snd
others. A farce, "Mi's New
Boarders,”
was presented.
The next meeting will
be held Jan. 8.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Pervear have moved
Manset, and will live in part of J. L.
Stanley’s house. Mr. Pervear will be employed byj. L. Stanley & Soub.
Gee. 4.
Thelma.

a,

h oi

dedication of the new high school
building will beheld Dec. 13, in the evening. Following Is the program as tentatively arranged. It is hoped lion. Carl
Milliken, governor-elect, maybe present.
Music; prayer by Rsv. Mr. McDonald,
address by'local speaker; solo, Miss Bernice Staples; address. Hr. Starkey, of
Augusta, and if Mr. Milliken is present be
will speak at this time; benediction. Rev.
Fred Leathers. S-jppsr will b: ssrv ?d at
Masonic hall at 6 o’clock. The proceeds
of the supper will-go towards defraying
the expeuses of the apeakers. Everyone
is cordially invited.
The

•

One of

to

Will Gott

by

came

automobile.

Kathleen in

Bangor Saturday
left

Ha-

hospital,

a

operated upon
is critical, but
Gott

from

bis

where

daughter
will be

she

Her condition

this week.

hope for the beat. Mr.
to Bangor Sunday after

all

returned

midnight.
Dec. 11. t

P. M.
_

_

SEAL COVE.

The Meries of

meetings at the Methodist
church Ihst week were well attended.
Mr.

Mrs. Jasper Norwood encard party at their home
Saturday evening.
Mrs. Emma Heed left Saturday for
Southwest Harbor, where she will visit
her daughter, Mrs. A. A. Lopaus, before
going to Arlington, Mass., for the winter.
and

tertained

a

Nyce, of Portland, visited his
daughter, Mrs. Henry Bartlett, recently.
Mrs. H. S. Mitchell is spending a few
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Mank, at
Mr.

East Union.

Thelma.

Saturday.
Gilbert Stanley is employed at Northeast Harbor.

Mrs. Ida Rioe left for Old Town Mon-

day, for a week.
Sylvester Steele

The school improvement leagues of Seal
Cove and South Seal Cove gave an entertainment at the hall

held at the home of Mr. and
Schools closed Friday for three w*eeks’
T. C. Stanley Monday evening, to vacation.
celebrate the birthday of Mr. Stanley and
Charles H. Alien has returned from a
Mrs. W. J. Oott. The party was a comtrip to Rockland and Boston.
plete surprise to Mr. Stanley. The eveArmond Joy and Irene Conners have rening was pleasantly spent in playing turned to the
University of Maine.
whist.
Mrs. Gott won the ladies’ first
Harve.v Kenniston, of Boston, recently
prize, and Uleaaon Allen the gentlemen’s.
visited his aunt, Mrs. S. R. Downing.
Frin Allen won the gentlemen’s consoMiss Anna Perkins, of Ruet sport semlation, and for the ladies’ there were two
contestant*, Mrs. R. A. Flye and drs. imry faculty, is a ^uest ok France 4 Joy.
Naomi Allen,
Dainty
Capt. Daniel Conners attended the^t.
Mra.^llen winning.
Mr. Stanley of P. convention at
refre»brnems were served.
Bangor last week.
was presented with a birthday cake with
Mrs. C. A. Stimson left Thursday for
twenty-one lighted candles on it, and an Cambridge, Mass., to spend the winter
envelope containing a little birthday gift. with relatives.
Music waa enjoyed to a late hour.
The Christmas tree and concert at the
Dec. 4.
Unb Femme.
church will be given under the auspices of
Miss Mae Cousins is spending a few the village aid society.
days in Bangor.
Sorosis will be held Tuesday night.
Mrs. Edward Trundy returned from Supper will be served at 6.30. The village
will have a
sale of fancy
aid society
Camden Saturday.
season was

Mrs.

was

the guest of rela-

tives here last week.
Miss Evelyn Moore, of Isleaford, is the
guest of Mrs. Charles Halbert.
Seth Rice ynd Leslie Rioe left for Portland and Boston Saturday.
Frederick Joy, of Westbrook, made
visit to his parents last week.

a

Sadie Steele end Master Warren
at Otter Creek this week.

Mrs.

Rice

are

Mrs. Henry Bunker, who has been in
Holbrook some time, is expected home this
week.
Hillard

attending Bryant &
Boston, and

ilamor is

Stratton busiuess college,
boarding with his aunt.

Stanley, who has been employed
York, is home with his parents

Ernest
in New
for

indefinite time.

an

Mary A. Bunker, of Bose Harbor,
haB been tbe guest ot Mrs. Dellie Harding
before going to Boston for the winter.
Mrs.

Tbe gr immer school closed last week for
The primary
weeks’ vacation.

three

will close Friday lor two weeks.
is extended to Mrs. Roy Bulger in ue sudden death of bar father in
Mr. and Mrs. Bulger'
Ellsworth Sunday.
left for Ellsworth Monday.
Dec. 11.
_Rooney.
school

Sympathy

OAK POINT.
School begins this morning, taught by
Mrs..Mildred Moore, of Ellsworth.
Miss Beatrice Pendleton, who has been
with her sister, Mrs. Rnfns Stratton, tbe
past five weeks, has returned to Winter
Harbor.

PARLOR STOVES

Haynes, who is employed
spend the holidays
ber daughter, Mrs. Maud Higgins.

Mrs. Velma
w

Bangor,
ith

Dec.

i

4

here to

11.

are

M.
_

left

Higgins

Sherman

Monday

for

for

Banger

time of year.

work.

of

Charles Sargent is at homo for a while.
son Charles? of South Gouldsboro, was

here

recently

Dec. 11.

for

a

Chester Alley, of Waterville, has been
visiting bis mother, Mrs. Lulu Alley, the
The many friends of Mrs. Lydia Farrell past week.
are sorry to hear of the serious accident
Miss Jo^e^hine Karst, of Bar Harbor,
1
While spent several days recently with her aunt,
which befell her Sunday last.
:
going to church, she slipped and fell, Miss Alta Emery.
fracturing the small bone of her right leg. j
Dec. 4.
R.
Mrs. Farrell, though advanced in years, |
of
Mrs.
Frank
O.
Bar
Alley,
Harbor,
has been active and energetic, taking a i
several days recently with Capt.
keen interest in church and social affairs. spent
H.
and
wife.
P.
Young
her
She is at the home of
daughter, Mrs.
Albert Harper, Center.
Mrs. Sleeper, of Bar Harbor, Hpent SatDec.
11._N. urday and Sunday with Miss Evelyn

past week, is home.
Gray and bride will reside with
his father, Capt. William Gray.
Lester

fire

/

Mrs. Maynard Biaiadell went to Bluehill Saturday to viait her mother,' Mrs.
Alina Bartlett, who is ill.
Misaea Lntie and Kate Bridges, who
have been visiting in Belfast and Rockland, returned home Saturday.
Mrs. Nellie Batcheler, who ia employed
in Sedgwick, epent several days laet week
with her daughter, Mrs. Charles Blake.
Mrs. William F. Cousins and Master
Kenneth, who have been visiting E. K.
Tepley at Ialeeboro, returned home Satur-

the winter.

Jesse N. Higgins, of Bar Harbor, spent
the week-end with his mother, Mrs. A.
M. Higgins.
Mrs. Ann Higgins has been at the NarJor the past few days, caring for her
little granddaughter, Onalee Richards,
who is very (J1 of rheumatic fever.
A.
Dec. 11.
rows

Ellsworth, flainw.

R.
WEST HANCOCK.

William

Miles,

who has

been

ill,

is

KITTKRY TO CARIBOU.

much better.

—

J. M. Young and wife, of Surry,
the recent guests of relatives here.
Fred E. Milliken is
two weeks to

on a

Brockton,

were

business trip of

Search for the body of Kenneth Curtin,
the Waterville young man who wan lost
in

the

wooda

above

Feboomook

¥360
I 360

on

and

Deo. 4.

G.
_

Dewey Gatcomb, who has employment
Beal Harbor, spent Sunday with his
family.
Mrs. Joseph Brinkworth has gone to
Portland to visit her daughter, Mrs. David

at

Dalzell.
Mrs. Alfred Martin spent a few days
last week with her daughter, Mrs. Mertie
Harvey, at Marlboro.

George M. Moon and Gerard Graves
have gone to Moon’s camp, Franklin, to
spend the rest of the hunting season.
A daughter was born to Maynard Gatcomb and wife Dec. 6. Mr. Gatcomb, who
works at Green Lake, is at home for a few
aMRleof
Jmiare Fort” n.tetf' vou fireand
penetrating
derfully soothing, healing

won-

JoHNs°liniment
(Pktucuw** Pmkiiwbi)

Over 100 Years of Splendid Success
INTERNALLY tor cough <. colds, sore throat,
cramps, chills, ate. EXTBRNALLY for cut»,
sprains, strains, muscular rheumatism, etc.
Cfl and «• Cents. All Dealers.

*

at

ployed

McKinley,

days.
Dec. 11.

CL

To Stop half- Poisoning.
For furred and coated tongue, biliousness,
sour stomach, indigestion, oonstipation and
other results of a fermenting and poisoning
mass of undigested food in the stomach and
bowels, there Is nothing better than tbat oldfashioned physic—Foley Cathartic Tablets.
Do not gripe or sicken; act promptly.—
Moore’s Drug Store.

is at home

right around your heme, Just as hundreds of
and women are doing. Work is easy,
pleasant and permanently profitable. Be

men

Ramona Carter, who has been

Miss

em-

for the

winter.

boss and build your own business.
You take no risk, make sure profit right
Rend name, address, one reference.
along.
L. Brown, 68 Murray 9t., New York City.
your own

George Anderson are receiving congratulations on the birth of a
son, born Nov. 29.
Mr. and Mrs.

given at the
schoolhouse, Friday evening, Dec. 1, by
An

entertainment

was

^uerttannnn.*

__

THE FALLS, HANCOCK.
day.
Roswell Springer baa gone to Green
Cbarlea Coualne will leavea Monday for Lake to work.
Daytona, Fla., where he has employment
Mrs. Hervey Bennett spent a few days
for the winter. Stephan Cousins and wfle last week with relatives in Dedham.

‘ZXfomumMOM.

PRETTY MARSH.

One efficient

way to remove

nasal catarrh is to treat it* cause
which in most cases is physical
weakness. The system needs
more oil and easily digested
and
would

auid-food,
spoonful
ce a

you

ot

scorn
EMULSION
after each meal to enrich your
blood and help heal the sensitive membranes with its pure

oil-food properties.
The results of this Scott's
Emulsion treatment will
surprise those who have used
irritating wuffs and vapors.

Get the Genuine SCOTT’S

The

STRATTON,

H. C.

1

j

THE FIRST STEP
Usually the first indication of a
lowering of health is found in the
bowels and liver. Something goes
wrong—we eat too much, or work
too hard—and the bowel action
weakens or the liver is sluggish.
That heavy feeling on arising in
the morning,
dryness of the
throat, with bad taste, a slight
headache, dull eyes—all show that
food has fermented in the intestines, and that the body is manufacturing poisons instead of
good blood.
Clear it all out.
Give the
stomach and bowels a fresh start
the
liver
to
Encourage
go to
work. Manalin does all of this,
without

griping

or

weakening.

It's the ideal laxative and liver
tonic, because it follows Nature’s
plan, without discomfort, inflammation or forming a habit. Constipation may be overcome with
its use.
Liquid o r

tablet form.
The
Tablet! taste

like candy.
Children like,
them, and
they are
■afe.
10 and
cents.

25

the

McCluskey livery stable,

ig
s'

jj
5
(S
J

in

|

Milford, aged fourteen years, son of
Joseph Alexander, of North Belgrade, was
shot in the be Id an 1 instantly killed :
Monday evening, when a snotgun stand- j
ing against the haymow in the barn was
accidentally knocked down and dis- j

charged.
Fernalf, Saturday, nominated
Roberts, nineteen years old, of
Farmington, as principal cadet at West
Senator

Koland

Point. Young Roberts has been serving
with the Second Maine regiment on the
Mexican border. William H. Bigelow,
the raamiging
eighteeu years old,
editor of tbe Portland YVess, is named as

son^ot

alternate.

ALL NEWS STAN PI

populari
MECHANICS
magazine

V WRITTEN SO YOU CAN UNDERSTAND IT
All the Great Events in Mechanics,
jr

a

the rear of the Snell house.
building
The building was owned by Joesph J.
Marriott. The loss is estimated at {10,000.

:!]
^

Fire st Houlton early Sunday morning

destroyed

PICTURES
ARTICLES

EACH MONTH

|ON

_

John Abram, who has been employed at
Bar Harbor since April 1, is at home for

night.

a

Sold by

_

Dec. 15.

over

keep

KINEO line will do th^s.

Boston, Mass. November 13, bas been abandoned.
David Farnsworth is making improveFire originating from an unknown
articles.
D. W. Torrey and wife arrived' home ments on tbe small buildings opposite the
Henry Plye and wife leave lor Palatka,
oause, destroyed tbe spool .'-'ill of A. F.
H.
relatives
and
Dec. 11.
from
a
visit
to
station.
Monday,
Fla., to-day, for tbe winter.
Merrill & Co. at East Eddington, Sunday.
Dec. 11.
hi. H. 8. ’17.
friends in Boston and Ellsworth,
Loss {30,000; smsll insurance. Tbe plant
Mr. Tufts, the head carpenter on the
INDIAN POINT.
Miss Ruth Haskell, of Little Deer Jsle,
will be rebuilt.
Porter estate, returned from Boston SatCoughed Fifteen Years.
W. H. Higgins has gone to Bar Harbor who has been at M. P. Eaton’s the past
Coughs that hang on and erow worse in the
Chan. H. Sawyer, who was in tbe .drug
urday.
for a few days.
two weeks, returned home Monday.
night are relieved by Foley’s Honey and Tar.
business in Saco for thirty years, and * as
R. F. Hall, Mabe, Va., writes: "For 15 years I
Miaa Ethel Eaton has gone to Los
Mrs. Vilda Higgins and son Stanley, of
Miss Etta Torrey, who is teaching in was afflicted with a troublesome bronchial
in
business
and
banking
Angeles, Ual., to visit her sister, Mrs. Her- Center, are visiting at F. L. Higgins’.
and irritation of tbt throat. Foley’s prominent
Franklin, is spending her vacation with cough and
Tar relieved me; and after taking circles, died at his horns id Bidd.ford
man Zoll.
Honey
and
wife.
S.
F.
haa
her
Torrey
Mrs. Meda Candage, of Heal Harbor,
parents,
oue bottle tbe cough ceased.”—Moore’s Drug
Friday, st tbe age of seventy-three.
Rev. Chester Smith and wife, of South been
Miss Vera Eaton arrived home 8tore.
Little
visiting relatives and friends here
Frei E. Gipson, aged twenty years son
sisSmith's
Mrs.
are
visiting
Penobscot,
the past week.
Thursday after three weeks with her
of William E. Gipson,*of Newport, was
UUfottnaanma,
ter, Mrs. Q. F. Ootl.
A.
Dec. 4.
grandparents, Capt. J. L. Marshall and
sacidentaily killed at Sin Antonio, Tex.,
The students of tbe high school will
at Deer Isle.
Mrs. Addie Richards, w ho has been in wife,
where he had been since enlisting last
MAKE
YOU
CAN
MONEY
L.
present their ptay it Odd Fellows hall
9.
Dec.
Bar Harbor several weeks, is home.
June. No details have been received.

Friday evening,

from

_

School began Monday, Miss Ruth Torrey, teacher.

Isle the

stove that will

a

Hamor at tbe “Ovens."

Dec. 11.

To

your fuel you must have

_

Greenlaw returned to her
home at Deer Isle Tuesday.
Nellie B. Haskell who has been at Deer

l and coal heaters

complete.
get perfect results

M.

SALISBURY COVE.

M. Reed, John Pervear, Ezra Reed
and Ernest Lunt are home from Northeast
Harbor, where they have been employed.

Mrs. Armena

woo

Our line

is very

short visit.

'_

home from Southwest Harbor.

REACH.

very necessary this

His

C.

SULLIVAN HARBOR.

the most pleasant events of the

Mrs. Vida Joy la at Isleaford sewing.
Charles Sparling returned from Boston

in

Wednesday evening,
Capt. Charles Lunt and wife arrived Nov. 29. A supper and social followed,
home Dec. 7. and have gone to housekeep- and dancing was enjoyed until midnight.
ing at their olJ home. Their daughter About |22 was realized.
Dec. 4.
N.
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Farley,
_.
will li**e with them this winter,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer B. Stanley are at
Dec. 11.

CRANBERRY ISLES.

S
r*
>

Engineering and Invention throughout
the World, are described in an interesting manner, as they occur. 3,000.000
readers each month.
Shoo Nates 20
P*«e* each lame tells May
ana better way* to do thing* In
the shop, end how to make repairs at home.

UMhaniea

S

n
U

UH

{fJSSrliS«S6S

sports and play. Largely conatructires tells
how to build boats, motorcycles,wireless, etc

HR UU IT 11,000 NEW* DUUM
Ask r*ur d«*l«r to »how you a copy; If not eonvAtiont
to novo stand, oond SI.SO for a year'* ssbocrtptton.
or flftooa eonta for currotit- issuo to tho publisher*.
Cataloguo of Mochanical Books fraa on rsquoat.

POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE
•

^

NstUi

MleMgen A*t*ss, Ckintgi

offmro no promiumot
Pmpmlur Mmchanicm
'*
not Jain in
dabbing ofform," and
no oolicitorO to secure ombocrimtiono

domm

ommloy a

RHEUMATISM
Physician Believes

a Genuine Remedy
for the Disease Has Been Pound.

Rheuma, tbe woDderlul rheumatism
remedy sold by Geo. A. Psrcher end sll
druggists,
gives quicker end more testing
suppler and relief thsn olher remedies
costing many

SWAN’S ISLAND..

Tbe Greenleaf society had s
Tuesday night.
O. W. Stinson and wife returned Wednesday from a six weeks’ visit in Florida.
sale

A. C. White and Bert Weato", of Bernard, moved into tbe George Smith boose
last week.
Forest and Edith Stanley returned last
week from Portland, where they have
been employed.
Mrs. Edwsra Knowlton, of Stonington,
spient last week with her parents, D. E.
Burns and wife.
Dec. 11.S.
No Higher Price For This.
While food and clothing have advanced in
cost, it is well for the sick that the price of
such reliable family remedies as Foley Kidney Pills are not increased. Foley Kidney
Pills cost little and relieve backache, pains
in sides and loins, sore muscles, stiff Joints,
trouble.—
and bladder
rheumatic plains
Moore’s Drug Store.

as much.
Rheums passes the deadly poisonous
secretions into the bowels and kidneys,
from which they are quickly thrown off in
s natural, healthy way.
Read what a reputable physician says
have made.a moat
about Rheuma: “I
caretul investigation of the tormina employed in tbe manufacture of Rheuma,
and I heartily recommend it as a remedy
of rheumatism. 1 find
for
all lorms
Rheuma far in advance of the methods
generally employed in the treatment of
rheumatism, and altogether different in
composition from the remedies usually

times

prescribed.”--Dr. Lyons.
This should give any sufferer from rheumatism

confidence to try Rheuma.

The local merchant who does not adthrowing open the door to the
mailorder house, which does advertise
and which is looking for just such openvertise is

ings.

(XHISTT UOSMP.

iht Ellsworth ^meruan
LOCAL AM) POLITICAL MOUL
our btDPBDiT imnao*
AT

Bury B. Austin, chairman of lha

Maine

tha project to does Mt. Desert island to
nil hooting, aa n more in tha right direction.

IUIWOITB, MAUI.
Blaahill will sat tha pace lor Hancock
Chriatj county tow ne with a commnnity
aaaa tree ia the open air, to ha lighted by
W B. Ton. Editor ui Mutpr.
II Bloehill
electricity for ten days.
■nimilM Trier—a year, llAiwab
this
■ulla. M mu tar thm MiOtilf raid doesn’t catch the Christmas spirit
■My fa adraaee. $1 MS, 7» Bad ■ nan year, it will be through no fault ot its
all
arlaptiertyyly Sl"*«>r coptM » reata.
Tillage improvement society.
rearm***an raeaoaed at iba ran oI» pa
bt

m

wwn rmiMUM oo

umooci

Teat.

tArartUtrg Rant— Ay* manat Mr aad am t»
atdc kaowa oa appdrsUoa

Harold H.

Donnell, who for tha past

a boa *d by a*Mreayy*1
** r.mh#i:
•a, aad alt cl * it* ■ li o.oi.e> • rttu made pa>
•oic to t« iioivi toorri PrautMita

two years has occupied the responsible
position of election clerk at tbe offlce of
tbe secretary of state, will on I be first of

C'J

Jsnasry

Ua-lt-

Bllyworth, M.’r-r

to tbe

position
superintendent ot tbe
e sea me

tbe

his annual report, and urges that
funds be appropriated at once to begin
bniiding forty-two additional ships.
of Augusta Monday
Wiliis E. Swift, mayor, and
seven of tbe
eight wards.

Republicans

was carried by tbe republicans
for# the first time in twelve years.
The election was the first under tbe
oew law, and the officials will bold

office two years.
The shark may yet come into ita
own.
Tbe United States bureau of
fisheries is investigating the possible
of shark hide for

already being used
in
some
foreign
fishermen

would welcome a

dustry.

Possibly

leather.

It ia

for this purpose
The
countries.
the

along

Maine

coast

shark leather in-

the hide of tbe

dog

flab may be used for infants’ shoes.
The first rift in the
clouds comes io the

day

Mr. Peter* has selected as an examining
committee Prof Thomas B. Ashcraft,

professor

of

mathematics

fore been

restrained from offers of
mediation, or met with prompt rebuff at any suggestion of snch offers,
will cow find the way open.
Germany and her allies have officially
announced their willingness to dia
peace terms. It ia to hoped that
any peace terms an-angf-d will make
auotiier such war impossible.
case

-y-

Burleson, in
his an Dual report just issued, makes
some
interesting recommendations,
among them that the government
take over all telephone and telegraph
lines. Others are that second class
postal rates be revised to make second
class matter pay more of ita share of

General

congressional district who is eligible for
appointment, that is, who is not lea* than
seventeen nor more then twemy-two
veers of
age, and who can fulfill the
•
physical requirements. Mr. Peters has
arranged with the United State* army
surgeon in charge at Fort William*, Portland. for a free examination of any prospective candidate, and any yotang man
who presents himself to the surgeon wit b
a letter from Mr. Peter* can be examined
at any time. It is desired tbet ill candidate* be examined before December 27
if possible,
so
that only those may
compete In mental examinations wbo an

ant work will name three
One will
be principal, one first alternate, and one
second alternate, end Mr. Peters bas
announced bis intention of naming tbe
man «#*reoommended by the committee.
Heretofore, in thiad&trlct, appointments
to the military and naval academies have
been made on
the basis of favoritism
rather than that of oaapstitire examination. This new departure la very much
favored by tbe officers in charge of the
will be
academies, and tbe
watched with interest, ft Is hoped that
a large number of boya
will take advantage of the opportunity.

experiment

buildings are not needed
be justified.

towns where

NORTHEAST HARBOR.

Lane;

John Hayoaa apant

and

the week-end at home.
Daniel

Crabtree left Monday tor Hoe
Angeles, Cal., for the winter.
The C. E. meeting will be held with Mr.
and Mrs. D. U. Hall Friday evening.
The ladies of the Federated church held
a sale in the Pastime theatre Thursday

night.
Work is rapidly progressing on the V.
& Smith bungalow on Rock End avenue.
This work is being done by William Peekham.
Rev. W. N. Hawaiian preached in the
Union church
Sunday morning and
evening. He will occupy the pulpit next
Sunday. Mr. Hawaiian la a candidate lor
the pastorate of the Federated church.
Friends of Mia* Julia H. Murphy regret
that aha has resigned her position as
tanebsr in Oilman high school, to taka a
poaitlon In Morriavillo Vt. Miss Marpby
has base connected with Oilman high the
past tee years, and won high sates aa, not

Thia Year’s Apportionment lor Hancock CountyHancock county’s share of the But*
school money this year will b* JBB.066.79,
with 10.2M children of school age. Following ia the apportionment for Hancock
countr hr towns:
School and
Cobhob
Scholars. Mill toad. School fsad.
Amherst80
*808 07
*108 80
22
Aurora.
'70 08
8113

008
287
420
m
283

Goulds boro

Hancock....
Lamoine....
Maruville..
Mt. Desert..
Orland.
Otis.
Penobscot..
Sedgwick...
Sorrento....
Sooth west

382
214

100
30
000
301
34
338
3ffi
48

1,737 «

1,400 88

1,460 88

080 70
718 70

080 70

1404 23
908 27

1,823 96
981 40

41214
280 00

438 37
22010

240410

141831

28103
4.132 82
2438 93
1474 80

144632

73498
84346
12U21
1.71724
1487 22
118 77

108 13

8,704 90
3432 62

70600
88140
•67790
30812
100 12

3474 82

91
10100
07032
800

146390
148004

820 38

18142

2*200

247
80S
317
185

848 32

81886

140806

1422 48

228
487
130
82
02

78800
148068
443 48
219 04
178 00

44341
83816

173
08417
PLANTATIONS.
23011
Long Islaad, 87
3
No72l.
2748
No. 33.
16
5436

718 08

harbor...
Btooiagton.
tMtliran....

Surry.

Swan’s
Island....
Tremont_
Trenton....
Verona.
Waltham..
Winter
Harbor...

Totals....M404

1488 73
83038

*36446 50

778 30
40833

299 84
107 40

100 87

100 33
6016
77 98

JUl,0U30

THE MODERN TEST

OFjmCIENCY

la Fully Mai by Hand's Sarsaparilla
and Psptiran PIUs.
Set the Most Oat

el

gear Peed.

digestive orgaas absolutely seed the
ladnenee of pore Mood for the proper performance of tKrir fuactlosa. Persons that
sleep la small, ili-veatlloted rooms complain
of little or no eppetito la the morals*, aad of
disagreeable fry esse of the moatb aad
th.oat.
VTkyl Because, aa s resalt of
breathing air that is Impure, their Meed is
falls to givo their digestive oraad
hnpare
gana the stimulus they mast have for perfect
The

work. It is necessary that ws should hove
pars blood It wt went to set si I tbs good out
of whet wo sot that chore is is it. sad to get it
aomfortaMy. Bond's Sarsaparilla Is distinguished for making para, rick, vitalised
blood, perfection the digestion aad bailding
BP the whole

system.

V J CHENEY ECO .Toledo O.
Sold by all Druggists. Tie.
Take Hair* P*n»i'y Pills for constipation.

Hft

Get il

J
to-day.—ddst. I

furnished. Inquire
TENEMENTS-Three
Ellsworth.

amali rent* -one
of Mia J. H. Baas-

papas.

Jet

silt.

MTICL
This CsHsctiss is Fir tit Fr*t Grams
sf Hascrcl Canty.
Goose

berry,
berr* Boshes
TWELVE
all
#1.7$. Send
is
in

it Cur rant. IT Rasp

and m Strawberry Plant*,
for
Tbit
your orders along
to in trod nor our goods
11 yearn’experience
tbe bus ntns. Write for free catalogue*

Hascoci Cocjrrtr Ncasaav Co..
AL

bargains in wood

Sorry, Me.

oottta. cut
keroveae and gasoline engines,
water plant*
Send
circular. It will save yon money. Tiotr
DISK Machtxb Compaut. Portland. Maine.

SPECI
rff

saw

s*w«.

electee lighting plants,
for

XJO*TCARDS—S>

for 25 cent*. New Year's.
Friendship. Birthday, etc. New Cards.
Customers pleased.
Anr Post Caan Co.

X

Auburn. Me.

Eighty-eight

used,
ONElifortie cash.

count
street.

note Player Piano, but
easy terms, or liberal disCall at or write to IS High

on

repair,

'E a M cart and barnes* in gc od
X two-seated carriage, #65; boat. #7.
ply to Usobgi A. Pa sen a a.
I

#35;
Ap-

To Oil pwwi iMmiMd IB either ef the estates hereinafter noH:
At a probate cotrt bald at Bllaworth, ia aad
fifth
far the caaaty at Hancock, oa the
day of December, a. d. hit
Mhelaf matter* baying been preseated far the action thereupon beret a
ef.er indicated. It ia h*reby ordered: That
notice thereof be gieoa to a'l person* later
rated, by caaaiag a copy of this order to be
three week* sncce*s«y»y »e tbe
Haworth American, a as•• paper published
at Ellsworth, ia mid county, that they may
appear at a probate coart to be be:d at BU#_
worth ia said cooaty. on the tocood day of
January, a. d.t ?f!7, at fea of the clock ia
tbe forenoon, and by board thereon it they see

DOLLS

THB

Are

Pablfahed

Mary B Jordan, late of Blleworth, in said
deceased. A certain »n»tremeot parporting to be the last will aad testament of
said deceased, together with pe itw>n for
probate thereof aad for 'be sopoia mrnt of
ibe execuutx without g>ru.( hood, presented
by Miaaie t. McFarland, tbe executrix ibereia named
Albert W. Gilley, late ©f Ulesf id. Craaberry Is a* ia said county, dreeiied A certain instrameat purporting to be the last
will aa1 testament of said deceased together
with petition for probate thereof, and for the
appointarnt of tbe executor witnoat giving
bond, presented by Vei ner A. Gilley, tbe
execator herein named.
Amos W. Perkin*, late of Penobscot, in said
Aeeruin instrument purcoo ate, deceased
porting to be the last wi’l aad tenement of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof ucd for the appointment of the
executor without giving bond, presented by
Leon W Perkins, the executor tbe ein named.
Mary J. Kid ridge late of Backsport. »os«fd
A certain instrument purcounty, deceased
porting to be the laat will aad tenement of
said deceased, together with petitioa for probe te th reof aao for the appointment oft e
execator without giving bond, presented by
P. H (tilliarthe execator tbe:ein named.
Charles B. Pettittgiil, late of Ellsuorth. in
said cooaty. deceased. Petiiioa that Fi rmer
M. Pettiugiii or *<mc other suitable person
be appointed administrator of the estate of
said deceased, witaout giving bond, pres-nted he Florence M. Pettiagiil. daughter
aad only heir of sak! deceased.
Alonzo A Gray, late of B uebit!. in ss’d
Petition that Umar W.
county, deceased.
Tapiey or some other saitable person be an
pointed administrator of tbe estate of said
deceased, presented by Bose H. Gray, wi o*
of said deceased
Lauretta Cobb, late of Buckvport. In said
First account of E tzabetfa
county, deceased
C. Snowman, admimstratriz. filed for settle-

you will find
you, also

coo a »y,

Albert.B. Mart, late

or

urooiif imd

Becauea of what It contains, of tbs
way it is made and of the record It
has achieved. Hood's Sarsaparilla <s
warmly recommended to you for
rheumatism, catarrh, scrofula eczema
and other troubles arising from Impure blood or low state of the system.
In cases that are radically anemic
and nervous- marked by paleness,
thin flesh, sleeplessness nerve-exhaustion. the power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla la greatly Increased by Peptiron Pllla the new pepsin, nux and
Iron tonic. These two medicines make
the strongest combination course of
treatment for the blood and nerves of
which we have any knowledge.
Thousands of families are taking
these medicines. Let yonr family take
1
them toe. Get them now.

an

Toys, Games,

here that will suit

assortment

the

I have

largest list of Books

ever

handled.

Desk Sets, Calendars, Fountain Pens, French
Ivory, .Tapauese Ware, Italian Marble, Bird Fonntains. Doulton China, Klever Craft Silver, Maderia Luncheon Sets and Napkins, Chafing Dishes,

Lamps, Eastman's
Glasses
with bulbs alHyacinth
Crystal
ready growing. A full line of Eaton, Crane &Pike’s stationery. Tourists’ WritingCases. Rep-

Casseroles, Electric “Drop”'
Kodaks,

j

utation Chocolates in Xmas boxes, and numerous
articles not mentioned here, all suitable for Xmas

gifts.

J. A. THOMPSON

ment.

Mary W. Hooke, late of Ca«tise, in said
First account oftbarle*
co nty, deceased
W Hooke, administrator. filed for settlement.
Lucretia W. Higgins, late of Bacsaport. in
said county, deceased. Flr*t account of Theodore H. Smith, administrator, filed for settle-

Very Scarce This Year
BUT

MAIN STREET

j

*»ia

county, deceased. Final accooot ot Wi!H*m
ft. Hart, administrator, filed for settlement
Ellen F. Emerton. late of Ellsworth, in said
you are a girl with a fair education and conn tv. deceased. First and final acc ant of
are seat, industrious aod ambitious we
etecator. filed for settleG. Emerto
Joseph
can give yon a place at once as clerk is our
ment.
subscription department. It is clean, interFred L. March, late of Trenton, in said
esting work- A yesr-round position and a
deceased. First and final account of
substantial advance in salary are assured if county,
Fred L. Mason, executor, filed for settlement.
ton prove satisfactory.
We can. if you wish,
T. Bates, tf Brookvville, In said
Wes.ej
give you a chance to learn typing, stencil
Eit Tenth and final
county (now deceased
catting, ad- writing, letter writing and work account of Wheelock C. Bates, guardian, filed
at which estra good pay can be earned by
for settlement.
those who succeed.
A promising future is
Emily S. Tapley. late of Brooksrille. in said
open to all ambitious gills in our pub'iahing county decease!
Petition filed by James H.
business. Willingness to work and to atndy
administrator of the estate of said
Tapley,
are the chief requisites for getting to the top.
deceased, thst an order be issced to diatrio
If you are willing to start small and if you nte
among the heirs at la* of said deceased,
are ambitious to work up slowly to something
the amount remaining in the hands of said
good, write all abonS yourself. toW. H. Gan
administrator on the .ettiement of his second ;
Pea.
E.
Maine.
A.. Augusta.
jrrrr.
Inc.. Dept.
and final acconnt.
Sarah Parker, late of Bocksport. in said !
girl.
Apply at Blob Faosrr county, deceased. Petition filed by Albert A.
Daiby Lcwch Ro^m, Main stree
Ells- Lowell, administrator of the estate of said deSTATE OP MAINE.
worth.
ceased. that an order be issued to distribute
among the heirs at law of said deceased, the To the Honorable, the Jodge of the Probate
smonnt remaining in the b.nds of said adin
and
for the Coonty of Hancock.
Coart
mimstrator on the settlement of bis first ac- ;
represents Boyd Bartcount.
lett, of Caattne. Hancock county, Maine,
Jennie Swanson, late of Castine. in said administrator of the estate of Blanche B.
CARD or THANK4.
Petition <ha. Augustas Robinson, late of the city. c«
county, deceased.
unly and state
WISH publicly to express my thanks to Swanson, or some other suitable person be
of New York, deceased: Th«t said Blanche
friencto
for
kinonese
neighbors and
appointed administrator of ihe eat tc of said B. Robinson was the owner of parcels of real
death.
Orvando
cousins'
illness
and
during
deceased, presented bv Lizzie Bowden, sister estate, one of which parcels is described as
And especially to Rt-v. Mr. Rice and wife. and heir at-law of said deceased.
A lot of one acre, more or leaa.
follows, vii
John Hodgkins and wife, and to Mrs Shirley
John B Bow, late of Eden, in said county, with spring-house the eon, situated in said
Holt for two beautiful solos sang at the fu- deceased. Petition filed by Frank C. Bates
as follow*
bounded
Bounded southCastine.
neral; also to the Masons, grangers and others and San oel W. Bates, executors of the last )
easterly by Bau«e avenue, northwesterly by
for flowers.
will and Ustament of said deceased, that the land of T. E. Hale: northeasteny oy land of
Wbulky H. Cousins.
amount of the inheritance tax oo said estate r C. Morgrage and land of r. K
Hale, and
be determined by the judge of probate.
southwesterly by a right of way running beMargaret J. Goode! 1. lat*j of Ellsworth, fu tween land of the Castine Water Company
Petition thst D. E.
EHanUB.
said county, deceased
and the lot herein described.
~
~
Burley or some other suitable person be ap- That the debts of the deceased, as
pointed administrator of the estate of said de•early as can be ascertained,
ceased. presented by Captol.a J. Varnam,
amount to
g\g2l4«
heir-at law of said deceased.
And
the ezpenseaof sale,and of adA NTIQUE
dishes, mirrors,
furniture,
Abbie J. Sncy. a person of unsound mind,
min 1st ration, to
IJHO.Ob
i\. brasses, pictures, etc. Address, 1 Wkst of Ellsworth, in said county. First account
Bboadway, Bangor, Ms.
of Alice H. Scoti, guardian, died for settleAmounting In s>! to
t7.is. 44
% Thai the
pe'«oual estate is therebay rsw furs of all kinds We menu ment.
Abbie J. Socy. a person of unsound mine of
fore insufficient to p«y the debts
factors whins aod cun pay highest prices
Resignation of
Httxsinn Dri Moose BUsworth, in Siia county
o! the deceased. auu expenses of
Ask for price list.
Alice B. Scott, guardian, filed.
sale and of administration, and it
State an 1 French 8U.. Bangor, Me.,
Frank T- Bridges, late of Brooklin. in said
ts necessary tor that purpose to
count}, deceased. First and final account of
sell some part of the real estate
settlement.
executor,
filed
for
R.
C.
Bridges,
Bank &tatnnmte.
to raise the sum of
91,1*144
Ruins P. Stover, Iste of Bluehill. in said
That an advantageous offer of nine hundred
county, deceased. First and final account of dollars was been made therefor to your petiREPORT OP
Helena J. Stover, executrix, filed for nettle* tioner, and that tbe interest of all concerned
meat.
will be promoted by an acceptance of said
BERTRAND B. CLARK, Judge of said Court. offer.
Wherefore be praya that he may be liA trus copy of the original.
Attest: —E. R. Cnasn. Register. ce need to sell and convey at private sale, in
accordance with raid offer, said real estate
for the purpose of paying costs and expenses
STATE OF MAINE.
of sale and of administration
at Eils worth, in the State off Maine, at the cloee
Dated at Ellsworth, this twelfth day of Deof
the
Probate
the
tbe
To
Honorable,
Judge
of business, November 17,1919.
cember, a. d. ltift.
court in and for the county of Hancock:
RESOURCES.
Born Babtlbt?.
Elisabeth
repre*cou
STATE OP MAINE.
Bolling Cameron, of Petersburg, VirLoans and discounts.9*79400 99
ginia, guardian of Willinm Brodnsz CamHancock se -At a probate court held at
eron. Gabrielis Cameron, George Cameron.
Total loans. 9794**
Ellsworth. In and for said county of Hanredisbills
Jr.. Ann Webster Cameron and Robert Boiling cock, on the twelfth day of December, In the
Notes sod
Cameron, all residing in said Petersburg:
94*9 79
counted....
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
-9*9,177 19 that said minors are the owners of an un- and six een.
divided interest in certain real estate situated
Ovsrdrnfts, secured. 9114.97;
On the foregoing petition ordered. That no910 91 in the town of Southwest Harbor, county of tice thereof be given to aJi persons interested,
unsecured 91*49.
Hancoc* and State of Maine, and bring the
U. 8. bonds deposited to
causing a copy of said petition and this orby
same interest devised to said minora under
secure circulation (pal
der thereon to be published three weeks sucwill and testament of George
the Inst
value).
*,060 *
la the Bilewortb American, a newscessively
which
will
late
of
said
*
Cameron,
Petersburg;
Total U. S. bonds.
*4*
paper published at Ellsworth, in said county,
has been doly fit d and recorded in the pro- that
other
thon
Securities
they may appear at a probate oonrt to
of
and
la
court
of
saia
bate
Hancock,
Incounty
U. 8. bonds
(not
be held at Ellsworth, in and for said county,
Com- on tbe Kcood
hounded and described as follows:
cluding stocks) owned
day of Janaary, a. d *»I7. at
mencing at a atone post on the hank about tea o’clock la tbe forenoon, and show cause,
1*4* 71
unpledged
Total bonds, securities,
fifty feet southwesterly from the Cameron if any they have, why tbe prayer of the petietc.
1*4* * Boat Landing; thence north fifteen degrees tioner should not be granted.
and thirty minutes west five hundred nine
Stocks, other than Federal
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of Probate.
94* * and five-tenths feet to a stone post; thence
Reserve bank stock
A troe copy of the original.
north tbirty-fonr degrees and thirty minutes
Stock of Federal Reserve
Attest: E. E. Cm as a, Register.
west
feet to a stone post;
one hundred
bank. (50 per cost of subfifteen
north
six
degrees and
14* * thence
scription).
one
hundred and aix feet
747556 minutes west
Furniture and Sutures
STATE OP MAINE.
to a stone post; thence south eighty-nine
Real estate owned other
14* * degrees and thirty mi nates east two hun- To the Honorable, tbe Jodpo of the Probate
than banking bonee.
dred nod forty five feet to n bolt in a
Coart in and fcr tbe Connty of Hancock.
Net amount dne from apFULLY represents
ledge; thence south sixty-four degrees and
Robert L
proved rseervt agents,
in other reserve cities...
1247917 fifteen minutes east four hundred and thirty
Grindle. of Mount Desert, guardian of
and five-tenths feet to a stone post on the Rufus Grindle. s minor of Bluehill, in taid
Other checks on banks in
bank; thence on same course to low water county, that said minor is ths owner of certke same city or town as
474 M mark; thence southwesterly by low water tain real estate, situated la said Bluthili, in
reporting bank.
mark to a extension of the first named lina •aid county, and described as follows, vii.:
Outside checks and other
south fifteen degrees and thirty minutes east One-fourth interest in two story boose with
22197
cash items.
to low water mark; thence from said point
ell and barn aad lot situated in BluehIU,
Fractional currency, nick946 94
447 91 north fifteen degrees and thirty minutes west bounded and described as follows, els.: On
els and eente.
to the point of beginning and contains three
Notes of other national
west, by Parker Point road; on north by land
14** nad seven one-hundredths acres more or less of Mrs. H. S. Sweet, on eaet by land of heirs
banks..
9* * and all the buildings thereon. Together with of Merrill P. Hinckley, on south by land
Federal reserve note#.
n right of way over a way twenty-foar feet in
owned or occupied by Robin C. Hinckley.,
Lawful reserve in vault
width and to i»e used for ail purposes of a That an advantageous offer of fire hundred
and with Federal ReM.7M r, way aad in common from said described lot dollars has bees mads therefor to your petiserve bank..
in a a -rtheriy direction to.the town road and tioner, and that the Interest of all oonoernod
Bcdomplion food with U.
described as follows: The westerly line of will be promoted by aa acceptance of said
8. MHUit ud 4a,
WWW •aid way to begin one bundrd nad thirty-four offer. Wherefore your petitioner prays that
from U. 8. traaaarer...
feet from the northwest corner bound of said he
may be licensed to sell and convey at priTOUI. 8MMU18 described lot oa a line running sooth eighty- vate sale, in neoordnnee with sold offer, sold
pine degrees and thirty minutes east; thence real estate for the pur poors aforesaid.
LIABILITIES.
north fifteen degrees and thirty minutes west
Dated at ML Desert this fifth day of DecemCapital atoek paid la.
three hundred and ninety-one feet to William
a. d. 1911.
IM88 B. Herrick’s southeast corner; thence by oaid ber.
Sarplai faad...
Robust l Qumu.
Mil
Uadlvidad proSta...
Herrick's east line to the southerly aide of
STATE OF MA1BB.
Uu carnal * z P.UM, lathe town road; the westerly lias of said
7JM«*
1.SMM being the last named line nad the east lineway
Imit mod loam paid,
ae.
a
Hsnoocu
At
of
probate court hold at
outCircalattac aotaa
said Herrick’s lot; said way to be twenty-foar Rllsworth in and for said county of Hsnoock,
___
<U« 8 feet in width over each, and every part. on the fifth day of December, In the year of
•taadlat.
W.t amount da* to banka
That it would bo for the benefit of said minora onr Lord one thousand nine bend rod and BinM8II that said real estate should be sold aad the tM>.
and baa kata...
I
,M
Diridanda unpaid
Ob lb. forMOlu petltloa urdarad, that
proceeds placed at interest. Wherefore jaur
Demand dapooita:
petitioner prays that she may be licensed to aottoe tbaraot ba gWen to all paneu later*
JndWidonldapoaitaanbJoet
sell and ooavey said suaors’ interest la said rated, by eaaalag a copy of all petltloa aa4
*9,11715 real estate at private eels for the purposes Ibis order tbaraea to be paUiahed tbraa
to check...
OertlBeatw of dapaait da*
waaka aaoeaaalaaly la tba bllawortb Amarl_
14jm m
la I*** taaa H day*.
Dated at Petersburg. Virginia, the trd day caa, a aawapapar pubilabad a* bllawortk, la
cartlSad ek*ak*..
mid eaaaty, that tbay may appaar at a pro*
of November a. 4. IMA
C**ki*r'*ch*ek*oaUt*ndbato court to ba bald at bllawortb. la add tor
BfixABam Bourne C*mbbom,
*9911
inr....**.......*'*..
aald eoaaty, oa ihoaaaewd day of Jaaaary, a.
Guardian.
TtHal d*ma*d deposit*.-. 11MB H
d. 1*17, at MB o'clock la tko foranooa, aad
STATS
or
MAIMS.
Oth*r tlm* depoalt...
ahow caaat, If aay tbay kaaa, why tba prayar
Total of Hue deposit*.
H.noocx M. At • probat. coart bald at of tba patltieaar aboald BO* ba graatod.
■Haworth la aad for raid eoualy of Hancock, llkTIARD B. CLABK. Jadga of Probata.
88M117* oa tha fifth dor of December la the year of
Total....'..
A Iraa oopy of tba orlaiaaL
Uabllttic*
oar.Lord oaa loop read also hundred and aix- !
Aitom;—1. B. Coosa, Kaciatar.
including than, with Badtear.
I
tjatn
eralReaere* book.*
Oa the foregoing petition, ordered. That
ooticc thereof bo glrau to oil person, interBTATB OF MAINE.
rftHB aabacribar karaby (Iraa aotiea that
I. Edw. F. Small, ested, by causing • eepy of said petition aad JL Aa boa baaa duly oppolatad aaaoaCocarr OF Haacoca •*.;
b*ak. do this order thereon to he published three tru of tbo loot arill oad taatamaat of
of tho abom-namod
ca.bler
*tatam*nt I* week, .accesslvely la ike Eflaworth Ameri- If ABIA BLACK
PXBBY, lata of ELLS■olemnly .wear that tb*
i can, a newspaper published at Mil.worth, la
true to tb* boat of my knowledge and b*li*f.
WORTH,
•aid eoaaty, that they may appear at a pro- I
Bow. F. Bwaix. Oaabior.
bate coart to he held st Ellsworth, in and for la tba eoaaty of
Haaeook, dactaaad. ao
Subacribed and worn to bofoia w thi* Mrd raid county, on the second dsy of Janaary, a. boada
beta, repaired by tba term, of aald will.
day of Wo,*mb*r, 1818.
d. 1(17, at tea o’clock In the forenoon, end All pataoaa bartB, daautada acaiam the atBo mono J. Wiui,
•how canoe, if day they hare, why the prayer tote of aald daeaaaad an daalrad to promt
Notary Public.
of the petitioner ahoul.1 not be granted.
( tba oaata for aattlaatoat, oad all ladobtod
I
Correct— Atteat:
BBBTKAMD B. CLAM. Judge of Probate. thereto are raquaatad to maka paymaat tmFo*aa*T O. Biwar, I
mad lately.
A true copy of the original.
Director*.
LawI. Hoookiaa,
Mast B. Black.
Attest:-E. E. Canon, Begiatar.
1
I Dae. A l»l**
Cass. B. Boauu, )

female Iff Ip CRantrfc.

A New

IF

apt

Plays all makes of In,c Iteeor.jj,
Victor,,Columbia and Edison.
Price* are within

<10

J.

1

WANTED TO BUY

National

CONDITION

BOBHILLItTbTaL BUI

Respectfully

..

..

—

....

HB8PECT

MWNJJ

MATMd_

the

„< sIL

re*

and $25

T OMPSON
legal Notices.

Kankran’* pHlilon
Id the matter of
Leaves H. Coombs.

RESPECTFULLY

I

Phonograph
Autophone

The

KITCHEN

TO

STATE SCHOOL MONEY.

..

Reuben

col-

Colby college, Waterville, and will begin work on December 27, at 9 a. m.
It is planned to have this a free and
open competition for any boy in tbe third

port.,
be standardized and that their coats be
Destine.
oomme ns urate with the needs of the Cranberry
Isles.
service, and that funds be expended in Dedham. 130
83
a number of Urge cities for buildings Deer Isle.... 042
East
brook
88
not of ornamental rteelgn hot designed
Eden. 1412
to accommodate the postal service, Ellsworth., 80S
before more money ia spent in smaller Franklin...., 342
can not

Colby

at

transportation expense, and that the
rate be applied to all soBluebili.
called drop letters; that public build- Brooklio....
erected
for
ings
postoffloe purposes BrookeeiUe,
Bucks
one cent

and

at

lege; W. H. Patten, superintendent of
schools. EUawortn. and Boy L. Marstoo,
Skoir began, captain of company E. Second
Maine infantry. This committee, whicb
baa kindly consented to perform this
voluntary service, will bold its sessions

European war qualified physically.
The committee in charge of thia importproposal yestermen.

from Germany and her allies for
peace. Tbe United States and other
neutral countries which have hereto-

Postmaster

free.

of assistant

for Hove si Howard. R. I., one of
leading inatitations of its kind in lbs
American ia 2.350 copies.
country. Mr. Donnell Will also terse aa
principal in tha school of letters and Mrs.
2,500 Donnell will teach ia tbe school. Mr.
Average per week for 1915,
Donnell was born on Mount Desert Island,
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1919. and after attending Colb: and Harvard,
was the principal of tbe high school at
Ctinton. Sallivan, Searstnont and Jooeeia
now
Government ownership
port, coining to tbe department of state
hailed by some peraona aa “inevita- with tbe
present administration.
ble” if tbe railroads of the country
are not relieved of
tbe prevailing
FOR WKST POINT.
system of dual tegnlation by federal
Tbe remedy Date for Compel I tire examination
and state authority.
of Candidate* Announced.
would be worse than tbe disease.
Tne experiment ol Congressman Peters
in appointing young men to tbe United
“Until all nations agree to reduce
Slates military academy at Wist Point
their armament, the United Slates
after a competitive examination, as inmust continue to increase its naval Donnced last
summer, is about to be carpower,” Secretary Daniels declares in ried out.

use

_

Slate of Ohio, City of Toledo »
Ucm County.
i"Frank J. Cheaey make* oath that he la
senior partner of tea Bras of F. J Cheaey St
r©.. doing business la the city of Toledo,
eounty aad atafr afo-esaid. and that aald firm
will oar the tta of 0X8 HUNDRED DOLLARS for each aad every case of Catarrh that
cannot he cared by the aae of BALL’S CATARRH CURB.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me aad subscribed la my
presence, this fth day of December, A. D. UR
A. W. OSeason,
(Seal)
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Care is taken internally aad
acta directly upon the blood aad mucous surface* of tbe system.
Send for testiasoaiala.

Soekenoasrl

tbe

carried
Ward 4

list.

edition of Tte School

This week’s

elected

Who* On mailorder kMH fmd* m
whom local more.hant* do not ad
rortioo, it fottom iU catalog** moiling
town

f«*r

lh»«hnr^

In

Bankrupt.

fisairmptey.

To the Hon. Clarence Hair. Ju^ge of the Df
tnct -court of
the Unites state* for the
Dial let of Maine.
H. COOMB-*. o* Buck»por:. in the
-tale of
county of Hancock, an
Main*. in said district, respectfully represent*
that ou lb*- l*th dsy of December ;9i$. m
in* act* of
• as only adjudged baukrupt un-if
Cong re* a relating to bankruptcy; that h«
baa duly surrendered all his propertT and
rights of property, and has fully complied
with all tba r*quiremeu t» of said act*, and of
the orders of court touching his bank-

FESTER

^Therefore

ho prajl that he may be decreed
by the court to usee a full discharge from ail
his n ate under
debts provable against
said bankruptcy acts, except such debus* are
riceptrd by lew from men discharge.
Dated Ikutidiygf De.-e uber.a d till.
Larre* U < oova«.

Bankrtpt
Order

**f

Nuti«e Tht-wn.

DtsTuier or Matxru as.
On this fth day of December, a d l9lt.oi
reading the foregoing petition, it isOrdered by the eourt, that a hearing be had
upon the earns on tbs 19tb day of January
a d. 1917. before said court at Portland, inlaid
district, at l* o’clock In the forenoon and thai
not too thereof be pubNshed in the Euevorth

American,

m

printed

*aid du-

newspaper
trict, and that all known creditors, and other
persons tn interest, may »PP**r ** lbe*?~
time and plaos, and show cans*. if anyth«
have, why tae prayer of said petitioner ahou.d
not be granted.
....
And it Is further ordered by the court,
the clerk shall send by mail to allknowi
ord«
tbu
and
creditors copies of said petition
addressed to them at their places of residence
as stated
WitMH Ue
Honorable Clarence B«l«.
Judxe of the mid Conrt. nnd ibe ,e»l iberrol.
u Portland, in aald district. on tbe ttb w
of Dmabtr a. d. 1*1*.
k
Jua E.Hi„u«
(L. 8.)
A tree copy of petition and order '■ hereon.
E. H.a.r, Cirri.
a

thaj

Attontr^lanw

MAINE.

STATE OF

U

Havoock ao— At ■ probate court heM
Hoocoa.
Ellsworth, Id oad tor cold county
In

tMJMJ

on Ihotwolfth dM Of December.
»na
of our Lord oau thousand nine hundred
v*
sixteen.
»
CERTAIN instrument
e copy of the lest will »Q‘i uat*®*®
of
»
OSCAR A. SHEPARD, let* of BOTTOM.

purporting

A

the

J

county of SUFFOLK. undOcmmonwealth ot

MASSACHUSETTS,

•“*

deeeueed, mad of tbo probate the red in ««
county of Sulolk. duly hatbeutlcud.
inf beoo preeented to the iodfe ot !'r “IfJof
our eald couaty of Haaoock lor toe P»rPJ“L
belnv Allowed. Sled and recorded
bate court of our aald ccuoty ol H.ncoctOrdered, that aotloo thereof be fijf",
persons latcreatad thereto, by publtrbl°l,

.ucceegS

copy of thlo order three week.
Id the Blleworth American. »
of
printed at Blleworth. la eald county
cock, prior to ihe second day ol
1917. that they may appear at a prob.tr
tor w
then to bo held at Blbworth. In and
the rorr
eounty ol Baaooeh, at ton o'clock In
»*"’
boob, and show oaueu. If any toey
•gitiui the asns.
ProbeUot
BEBTSAND B. CLABK. Judfl
A traa
b. Cuaev.

“'""gfj.
J»nP*fJ'05,rl

eoP^Unt_m

Refirir>__

aoreay f>»**
•he has been dmly appointed adm

THE
tratrta

eu hue fiber

of the eetote of
CAROLINE A. O'CONNELL late ot

WORTH,
the oweaty ot Baaooeh.
perfleea beads ee the tow directs tb* “
eons
haetaf demand, aaaloat to
Prvri
af eald deceased are desired
the wa. far settlement, aad *l‘
inla

thereto

are

requested

-S2PS&*.

'D“1Ill
paymen

to make

IV Q.

EflBBbe aubaerlber
has been
X

hereby

duly

O'B.lk^

appointed

traturef the rente of
ADRIEN R. PHILLIPS, Into of
la the eewaty of Haaoock.

oam

LAMOI-

d,‘!ft*!£'r«>ri

forrodifoonat.

—

aboj*

}

tor of tho estate of

CRLRSTIA A.

„„„nKLni.

SBAVHT.toUofBROOKLlb

Si—* «•
nSw**!W

AUUtBSBT SBAT»»-

---

»w>miwmnit*.

tUbaumuea

OBITUARY

s

KICHA&D JUDE.

Richer 1 Jade died very eaddenly at- his
home on ,Ohlc 'atr et Sunday forenoon.
He arose apparently in bis asaal health,
early Sunday morning and was working
about his stable when he was taken ill.

Study Food Values
Food provided for the
serves the careful

Do you

wife.

Returning

table de-

thought of every housethought when buying

Ellsworth,
so

of

cake, biscuits

raised flour foods
depends largely
upon the kind of baking powder used.

Royal Baking Powder is

made from
derived from grapes. It is
absolutely pure and has proved its excellence for making food of finest
quality and
wholesomeness for generations.
cream of tartar

Royal Baking Powder
phosphate.

contains

no

alum

Mrs. Leon H. Brown went to Boston
Saturday for • visit with Dwight Fitz
Morris and family.
The store of Whitcomb, Haynes <&
Whitney will be closed Thursday of this
week, for stock-taking.
The schools are closed on account of
scarlet fever, which has broken out in
three families having children attending
school here.

Gray,

E.

Earl Gray,
Harold
Salisbury went to
Beech Hill pond Monday, to spend the
week at Mr. Gray’s camp.

George

Ernest

and

Staples

Edward F. Flood and wife have moved
Barton, Vt. They are occupying
Mr. Flood has
Charles A. Joy's house.
rented the shop of Mr. Joy, near the M. C.
K. H. depot, and is repairing it, to open
here from

a

barber

Webber, of Northeast Harbor, was
here last week, the guest of Mrs. Webber’s
parents, Jasper Faster and wife. While
here Mr. Webber hired Edwin and Colon
Frazier and Albert Young to go to Somesville to work in the woods.
tin

i’hk'rTvkk.

Irving Closson lost a valuable
day last week, by indigestion.

horse

now

aole to

get out

one

evening at her
in poor healtu

crutches.

on

Mrr*. Mary Day died last
home here.

Wednesday
She bad been

many years, but always of
She leaves, besides her
good courage.
husband, who reached home in time to
attend the funeral, two daughters by a
former husband, Mrs. Everett Tiuker, of
Somerville, Maas., and Miss Margaret
Matthews, from whom she received tender
care.

Much

sympathy

is

felt

for

and wife

Matthew Valtz and family

th»*

family. The funeral was held Sunday
afternoon at 2 o’clock. The body wa«
placed in the tomb at Woodbine cemetery.

are

in

Mrs. William McKenzie, who has been
visiting her daughter in Bingham, is at
home.

«

Mrs. Alva

and

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Crockett are receiving congratulations on the birth of
a daughter.
Mrs. Max Button and daughter are visiting her parents, John L. Goss and wife, at

Somerville,

Mass.

Silver,

who

Whitinsville, Mass., is

employed at
spending the holiis

days with his parents, George Silver and
ife.

meetiug of Juanita
Elmer Crockett
was elected worthy
matron and Mrs.
George Silver associate matron.
At the

Mrs.

went ashore

Peggie’s

schooner

island bar

during
the heavy gale, but owing to a high tide
was taken off without much damage.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Sweetser, of Hotel
Stoniugton, have gone to West Portland
for the

on

winter.

charge

Louis Sullivan

of tbe hotel

and

consequently shoejlprices have advanced, but tbe price I put on my shoes
only coven the increase in manufacturers' prices.
I

offering only good goods; never
bought seeonda or job lots in either
Leather or Rubber Footwear.
am

I am selling the best made Lady’s
shoe in Ellsworth

$4.50

“Tin

Regal”

$4.50

known everywhere where high quality
footwear is used.

$4.00

“Tin Watson”

$4.00

best wearing line in the city.

$3.50

“The

Evangeline”

$3.50

medium priced, stylish Goodyear welts.

$2.75

“Tbe Princess"
Flexible McKay process.

$2.75

“The Comfort Line”
turned house shoes and slippers.

In Men’s

$4.50
no

“The Packard”

$5JO

better wearing shoe sold.

$3 75
“The Fitzn”
$3.75
Work Shoes from $2J0 to $4.50
$1-75 “The J.P.S. Shoes” $2.75
For

Youths
the most reliable and best-wearing line

Boys and

made.

Rubber boots. Lumbermen’s leather
top “Bullseye," boys’ and youths’
lumbermen’s rubbers, 7$£tn. leather
top, Overshoes for men's and women’s
*ear.
Bedroom slippers and mocoasins for men, women, boys and girls
—Footwear for tbe whole family.

THs is net aa Excluivt Shoe Store

impossible to RUY REAL
LEATHER shoes in the NEAR FUTURE at anywhere near PRESENT
PRICES, in fact, prices now are very low when you consider the quality of
shoes you buy of us.

department for leggins, stocktoga, gloves, trunks, bags, suit cases,
harness, blankets and robes.

J. A. McGOWN,

<

*

[

]|

for Xmas Gifts?

KLLSWURTH.

(the century boot shop

Monday.

LADIES’ SHOES

Lucy Lm

widow of

Capt. Thomas

died at the home of her

§3.00 to §8.00

son

Oscar

an

illness

of

three

was

eighty-live

night, after
Mrs. Tapley

Tapley

All

Friday

Styles, High and Low Heels

weeks.

years of age.

five sons—Capt. Ira of New
York, Oscar L. of this place, Omar W. of
Ellsworth, Dr. Thomas Tapley ofTremont,
and Dr. Eugene D. of Belfast, and two
daughters—Miss Lucy.. H president of the
Spelman seminary, Georgia, and Mrs. F.
H. Smith, of Sedgwick.

|

Fully Informed.
Woodies—Did you ev^r know anybody with as much snvoir faire as
Mrs. Jones?
Toodles— Faith. T never did.
And
they say her husband made it all in
pickles too.—Harvard Lampoon.
A Frank Answer.
“John Jones,” said the magistrate,
with severity, “you are charged with

absence.

Capt. Benjamin Pascbel came from BosSaturday with tbe body of Gilman
Uiay, a former resident. Mr. Bray had
lived in Boston some years. He leaves a
wife and tive children.
ton

Frank Warren and Herbert Warren

left last week for Boston, where they wil
stay for a short time, and then go to St.
Petersburg, Fla. Mr. Warren will go
boou after Christmas.

Nihil.

Dec. 11.

John Paul Jonas’ Grsataat Exploit, tha
Oofaat of tha Serapis.
Following up many feats of daring.
John Paul Jones In the summer of
1778 captured near the English coast
the British twenty gun warship Drake,
of superior build to his vessel, the
Banger, and carried It Into Brest with
He had already won
ICO prisoners.
renown In America, and as a result of
this victory he was placed In command
of the ship Duras, furnished by the
French government In recognition of
his valor. Jones changed the name of
the ship to Bonhomme Richard and
In August, 1779, sailed with a squadron of live vessels, three American
and two French, for the coast of Scotland, creating even greater alarm
among the Inhabitants than he had
done on a previous raid.
When off Flamborough, Jones fell In
with a fleet of forty-one British merchantmen returning from the Baltic
and convoyed by two powerful menof-war—the Serapls, carrying forty
guns, and the Countess of Scarborough, with twenty guns. On the evening of Sept. 23, 1779, Jones engaged
the Serapis in battle, and after three
hours of desperate fighting, during
which the two ships were lashed together, the Serapis surrendered. The
Bonhomme Richard, however, was so
badly damagged that It sank two days
later, the crew In the meantime being
transferred to the Serapls.
For this victory, his most famous
exploit. Jones, upon his arrival In Paris, was presented by Louis XVI. with
a gold mounted sword and was decorated with the cross of the Order of
Military Merit. Upon his return to
America, In 178L congress voted him
com• gold medal, passed a resolution
mending his "seal, prudence and intrepidity," assigned him to the command of a ship of the line then building and proposed to create for him the
rank of rear admiral. He also received
a complimentary letter from General

Washington.

;|
11

CHILDREN’S^ SHOES

|

change.

Hancock

1

§1.75 to §3.50

§1.00 to §2.00
—

habitual drunkenness. What have you
to offer in excuse for your offense?”
‘‘Habitual thirst, your honor.”—Ex

MARINE

BOYS’ SHOES

Come in and see

l

LIST.

our

line of

Not After the Beet.
“She says she wouldn’t marry the
beet man on earth. Plenty of girls say

KT-,

,yy

Fancy High Cut two tone Ladies’ Shoes, $1.89

to

$3

Only Exclusive Shoe Store

The

Port*.

Oonmv

Southwest Harbor—Sid Dec 8, schs William
Keene, coast wise: Freddie Eaton, New York
for Calais; Priucess of Avon, Weymouth, N
S. for Boston, lumber laden; stm Massasoit,
coxitwiae
Sid Dec 10, sch Seth M Todd for Calais
Bass Harbor
Sid Dec 8, schs Hattie H
Barbour. St John. N B, for Vineyard Haven
for orders: Mayflower, Br, Windsor. N 8, for
New York; Jennie A Stubbs New York for
Ht John. N B
—

HORN.

WoodWanted

|

ANDERSON—At Pretty Mar.h, Nov 30, to
Mr and Mrs George Anderson, a son.
BILLINGS—At Deer Isle. Nov 19, to Mr
and Mrs

Philip Billings,

We

Llewellyn Colomy,

Good

EATON-At Deer Isle, Nov 23, to Mr and
a
Mra Kimball C Eaton,
daughter.
to

the market for

Prices,

quality

a son.

[Emma Gertrude.]
EMERY-At Bar Harbor, Dec 6,
and Mrs James N Emery, a son.

in

White Birch, Yellow Birch,
Rock Maple, also Poplar.fl|

a son.

BROWN—At Bucksport, Dec 9, to Mr and
and Mrs Harold Brown, a eon.
COLOMY— Bucksport, Dec 8, to Mr and
Mrs

are

according

of stock.

at our office or

to

Please call

Ellsworth Hardwood Co.

Mr

RICHAKDSON-At Aurora, Dec 1, to Mr
and Mrs Merl Richardson, a son.
SHEPARD-At Deer Isle, Nov 28, to Mr
and Mrs Albert Shepard, a daughter.

HAY

WANTED!

Market

MAKKIKD.
-——--

W.

HOOPER—PAINE-At Bangor, Dec 2, by
Rev Benj P Browne, Mies Beulah E
Hooper, ot East Franklin, to Maynard
W Paine, Jr, ot Bar Harbor.

J.

Higher

Phelps

Chamber of Commerce, Boston
Reft Beacon Trust

fe.

CLOTHING

U1KD.

Once more I am in a position to ask the patronage of the public, and place the name of
Friend before the public of Ellsworth and
vicinity as again entering the clothing business. Come and Inspect my line of salts and
pants. Let me save you money.
Cleansing and Repairing Promptly Done.

BRIDGES—At Bucksport, Dec 5, Mrs
Freeman Bridges, eged 69 years, 10
months, 28 days.
CLARK—At Ellsworth, Dec 12, Reuel
Clark, formerly of Eaetbrook, aged 57

DAVID FRIEND

years.

Ellsworth
COLWELL-At Prospect Harbor, Dec 9, Main Street,
Sarah Allen, infant daughter ot Mr and
Hancock.
of
South
Clarence
Colwell,
Mrs
DAY-At Ellsworth, Dec 8, Mrs Mary E
Day, aged 80 years, 4 months, 1 day.
ELDR1DGE-At Bucksport, Nov 30, Mrs
Mary J Eldridge, aged 87 years, 10
months, 27 days.
and Fixtures
Electric
At Bucksport, Dec 7, Hervey
HEATH
•
Heath, eged 62 years, 8 mouths, 23 days.
Ellsworth
HOWARD-At Eilawofth, Dee 11, Mrs
38-11
30
W
Telephone
years.
How'srd, aged
George
JORDAN -At Orlend, Dec 10, Mrs Almeda M Jordan, aged 86 years, 7 months,
10 days.
,
At Ellsworth, Dec 10, Richard
JUDE
Jude, aged 89 years, 2 months, 11 days.
TAPLEY—At West Brooksvtlle, Dec 8,
Mre Lucy L (Wesson) Tapley, aged 86
Simp for hu Niu Price Lt
1*
years, 1 month, 18 days.
T- J. MURPHY a SON
TRED1C—At Ellsworth, Dec 13, Frank
1—'"-ftr
Dppt as1
Tredic, aged about 32 years.

Albert N. Cushman

Electrician and Contractor

|

—

Supplies

Esley Building,

—

■

BAD STOMACH TROUBLE
Yields to Ddktraa Vinol
Bhreveport, Ial*—“I had a had stomand became

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and

a

Personal attention to all details. Telephone
or mall orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 178-2.

Ellsworth Steam

Laundry

NAPHTHA CLEANING

Ellsworth, Me

sign over his door and deoer-

ates his window.

The sign tells ths

1916

PRICES

Twenty Years' Experience.

All AMs at Ltwtfry Weft.

1864

Jobbing.

HONEST WORK; HONEST

Street,

vlaces

Commission iHrtd)ants.

PLUMBING.

Goods called for and delivered
The merchant who says he does not Special attention to parcel post work
H. B. E5TBY & CO., Proprietors
believe in advertising, nevertheless State

AiAuniMisiBUk

ach trouble for

*

address

\S

BOSTON

^mission merchant

WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUCTS
Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poultry
Veal, Apples, Potatoes
Prioes, Shipping Tags, Dressing, Packing
and Shipping instrnotions, etc., sent

re

a

yfroftssfonal Cams.

Alice"i£

scott

SPECIALTY MADE OP

IRA

to

years
where the
merchant is
weak.! could hardly walk or do any vasser-by
work. My appetite waa poor, my food
would not digest, I bloated and waa vary located; the attractive window invites
weak and nervous. I tried many remesidewalk. That’s addies without help.1 X aaw Vinol adver- him in from the
ehr
Idle
talk,
that
The sale of these goods makes it postised and tried it, and now my etomaeh vertising, and good as far is it goes,
I don’t know. Some girls actu“Oh.
sible to offer better goods and lower
look- trouble is completely cured and I am ! but it doesn’t go far enough—it doesn’t
ally mean It Some of them are
Well.”—E. la MASS HALL.
Prices.
\
beyond the sidewalk. An advertiseJournal.
City
wealth.”—Kansas
for
Vinol ic‘ guaranteed to tone up the get
ing
ment in the local paper carries the sign
over-taxed
and
weakened
tired,
nem)
Storks end cats*
and ths window to the homes of proof the stomach and create strength,
Storks are partial to kittens as an
Also spective
customers, and pulls them
Geo. A. P*rcher,'«D> niflit, Ellsworth.
I
cats
and
by
reciprocate
of
food,
article
ft Main St., next Union Trust Co. Blk. a love for storks.
I at the leading drugstore*.in all Maine Tewna from the home to the store.
1 have a

J[
j[

Why not buy Shoes

farm.

wife

AN OLD TIME NAVAL EVENT.

Good Leather Is Scarce

UT with the recent advance in Leather it will be

ID

Mr. Boulier and family, and brother
Adolphe, of Enfield, are occupying the
Sprague farm, formerly the L. D. Patten

during their

_

'Sttbrnuanmie.

(

annual

chapter, O. E. S.,

Mrs.

years of age..
leaves two sons,

:

She leaves

Conary
daughter Merle
will leave this week to spend the winter
in Boston.

have

com-

sixty-nine

WEST BROOKSVILLE.
moving

are

Lynn, Mass.,

A three-master lumber-laden

Mrs. Gladys Sadler McFarland, who
has been confined to the bouse by lameness, is

NEWS

tine deer

Boston.

w

shock to the

one

Miss Brewer, of Bar Harbor, was the
guest of Myrtle Camber, at Frank Moore's,
a few days last week.
Fred A. Moore and family returned to
Bar Harbor Wednesday. Mr. Moore shot

STONINGTON.

Vernon

A.

was a

wa<

NORTH

a

Capt. John Simpson

shop.

mu m

He

death of

pox.

COUNTY

to

Shoes Are Not High!

down,

Miss Marion Moore is ill of chicken-

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO,
New York

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

he laid

Besides a widow, he
William F. and H^rry Jude, of Eltsw »rth,
and four daughters, Miss Ida Jude of
Lynn, Mass., Miss Ella M. Jude of Ellaworth, Mrs. Grafton Pink ham of Seal
Harbor, and Mrs. Roy Bulger of Cranberry
Isles, all of whom were here for the
funeral.
The family has the sincere
sympathy of many friends in this sudden
bereavement.
The funeral was held at the home this
forenoon, Rev. B. H. Johnson, of the
Baptist church, officiating.

and all

quickly

nor

house,

and the sudden

well known

munity.

quality

to the

and paased away a few hours later. Heart
failure was the cause.
Mr. Jude was a life-long resident of

use

baking powder?
The

family

B. HAGAN, Jr.
Civil
Land

Engineer,
Surveyor.

ELLSWORTHPALLs!ME!tHp. 0, Box 7
WOODENS

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
GKNKHAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Sate Deposit A Trust Co., of PortEnd, tor furnishing Probate aod Surety Honda
Agent Oliver Typewriter! typewriter supplies
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Mcore's Drug
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

DR. CHARLES B. DORON
OSTEOPATH

Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases of Stomach.
MONEY by buying dress material
and coatings direct from the Camden Treatment and Consultation, by Appointment, in Ellsworth on Fridays.
Woolen Mills. Write for samples and state
F. A. PACKARD, Mgr
Address, Pearl Blda., Bangor, Me.
garment planned.
Retail Dept., Box 36, Camden, Me.
Telephone 1MSM. Bes. 2128 R
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then the several parcels offered for sale will
be stricken off and sold to tbe highest bidder*
for sold respective p .reels.
(d) If said shares of stochof the Boston and
Yarmouth Steamship Company. Ltd., pledged
ns aforesaid, sba 1 have been sold prior to the
sale in enforcement of said pledge, then the
U hereby given that, nmut to
special masters will offer for sale in one para certain decree of sale made and encel and as an entirety all the remaining proptered by the District Court of the United
erty and intereatcln p oporty of the Easern
States for the District of Maine, on Septemsteamship Corporation, and its receivers,
ber 26, 1916, in a certain consolidated cause
The
directed to be sold by said decries.
pending in said court, entitled “Old Colony
ma*<er» will accept the highest and
special
Trust
Trustee, complainant,
Company,
boat bid there’or and will knock down said
de
against Eastern Steamship Corporation,
property to each bidder subject to confirmafendaot; Berwind-Whits Coal Mining Com- ern Steamship Corporation.
tion of the sale by tbe court.
pany. plaintiff, against Eastern Steamship
In making the sale directed by asld decrees
A lease dated January 22, ISM. from
(k)
an
a
certain
Corporation, defendant;” and to
bid from
Aagnstas C. Peters of Blue Hill. Hancock the specisl mss'srs will accept nosold
ciliary decree of sale of the district Court county.
when
Maine, to Charles Duff, of said Blue •ujr bidder for the property lo be
of the United States for the district of
the use of certain land, rights { offered for s«le as an entirety, as in sab-paraHill,
regarding
Massachusetts, entered November 4, 1916, and
or when offered for
hereof
and
fectli(c)
terminal
graph
provided,
property
j
privileges,
in a certain consolidated cause pending in
Hill, the term of s*id lease sale as in sub-paragraph (b) hereof pro- ided,
“Old Colony Trust ties, at said Blue
court
entitled
said
for tbe period of ninety rvne years from or when offered lor sale as in sub paragraph
complainant, against being
Company, trustee,
various
said
l^ase
(d) hereof provid'd, who shall not, prior to
having
by
Eastern Steamship Corporation, defendant, January 22,18M.
been acquired by ibe Eastern any such offering by tbe special masters for
coal
Mining
Berwind-White
Company, assignments
have depos’ted with the special masters,
sale,
Ste
Corporation
m*hip
plaintiff, against rosier n Steamship Cor
(l) A lease dated June W. !913, from tbe In- as a pledge that he will make good his hid in
certain an
por»tion. defendant;” audio
habitant-of tbe town of Robf-inston to the tbe event of its acceptance, toe su<u of five
district
of
sale
the
court
ot,
ciliary decree
Ea-tern Steamship Corporation regarding tbe thousand dollars iu cash, or oy certified check
of the United States for the southern district
village of on some national bank or trust company ac
ase of Robbinston wharf in the
of New York, entored November 13. 1916. in a
on the shore of Psssamsquoddy I ceptable to the special masters, and made or
Robbinaton
certain cause pending in said court, entitled
said
lesoe
with
all
being j endorsed payable to their ordrr. A deposit
bay.
appurtenanoes.
Coal
“Berwtnd-Whit*
Mining Company, for
the term of five years from June 20. 1018, made by any bidder for the property to be
plaintiff, against Eastern Steamship Cor- said lease being by its terms not assignable co d. when offered tor sale as In sub paradefendant;” the undersigned, without the consent of the lessor in writing.
poration,
| graph (b) hereof provided, may be applied on
special masters, appointed for the purpose
(m) A lease or contract dated June 27, 1918.! account of the deposit required to be made to
in and by each ot said decrees of sale (ana
Wharf Company, a qualify him to bid for the same property
Beach
from
Popham
to as the
referred
hereinafter
“Special Maine
corporation, to the Eastern steamship when offered for sale with other property as
Masters”), will sell at public auc ion to the
regarding tbe use of Popham an eqltrety as in sub paragraph (c) hereof
highest bidder or bidders therefor at the main Corporation
No deposit will be required to
so called, in the town of PhippoBeach
provided.
wta»rf,
front entrance of the County Court House at
burg in the county of Sagadahoc. Maine, said qualify any one to bid for the shares of stock
Bangor, in the State ft Maine, on the <*d day lease or conti act being (or the term of ten of the Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Com
2
m.
of January, 1917. oetween the hours of
p
are from June 27, 1918.
pany. Ltd., when offered for sale as in sab
and 5 p. m*. in conformity with aod subject to y«
(nj A leave dated Jan. 1. 1913, fr m Ler j paragraph (s) hereof provided.
the terms, conditions and provisions in said
of H. G.
Rowe
and
heirs
moid
H.
others,
Any deposit so received from an unsuccess
decrees more particularly set forth, all prop
Rowe, to the Eastern Steamship Corporation, ful bidder will be returned to him when the
erty of every character, nature and descripThe
the use of wharf and appurtenances property shall be stiuck down.
ding
rega
situated
of
said
wheresoever
Eastern
and
tion
received from the successful bidder or bidders
and freight bouse the'eon ard shore apSteamship Corporation, and of it receivers, proaches,
of
I
on
the
will
account
in
be
situated
st
Five
Islands
Georgepurchase
applied
and all interes s of every character, na ure
town, county of Sagadahoc, State of Maine,
price. Id case any bidder upon tbe acceptand description of said Eastern Steamship
the term of said lease being five years from ance of his bid by tbe specisl masters shall
Corporation, and of its receivers, in property, January l, 1916, not assignable without con- fail to comply, within tbe period of thirty (80)
other than the property and interests in
sent of lAsors.
days after the entry thereof, with any order
property directed to be sold by the decree
(o) A lease dated July 1,1913, from Sheep- of the district court of the United States for
and sale made and entered
of toreclosure
the district of Maine requiring or relating to
scot Island Company, a Maine corporation,
Slates
Court
of
the
United
District
the
by
to the
Eastern Steamship Corporation re- | the payment of tbe balance of tbe purchase
for the district of Maine on September 26,
the
uve
ol
wharf
property, appur- price, then the moneys or certified checks deconsolidated cause therein | garding
1916, in said
and privileges, situated at Msc- posited by such accepted bilaer. as hereintenances
pending as aforesaid, and other than cash, ;! Mahan’s Island in the town of Georgetown, before provided, will be forfeited as a penalty
cash assets, claim?, credits, accounts and
of Sagadahoc, State of Maine, tbe for such failure, and will be applied to the
There will be included county
items receivable.
term of said lease being five years from July
payment of the expenses of a resale and
in said property so to be sold but without
towsrd making good any deficiency or loss in
not assignable without the conseut of
1918.
I.
any limitation* whatever ot the generality tbe lessor.
case tbe property in respect of payment of the
of the foregoing description, the following
A lease dated Jane 10, 1910, from Lewis purchase price of which such accepted bidder
(p)
property, viz.:
Thorp, of Christina* Cove, in tbe town of shall make default, shall be sold at a leas
Item I.
of Lincoln, state of Maine, price on such resale, and to such other purThe whole of the steamship “St. Andrews,” Bristol, county
to the Eastern Ste«mship Company regardposes ss said court may direct.
together with all of its boilers, machinery, ing the use of wharf property, appurtenIf the court shall not confirm any sale, t-’e
tackle, furniture and other necessaries snd
house
and
at deposit msde by the accepted bidder at such
freight
ances,
privileges
appurtenances.
the term of said lease being sale will be forthwith returned to such bid
Christmas
Cove,
item ix.
ten years from June 10, 1910. not assignable der.
The following wharf properties, together ! without the cousent of the lessor, said lease !
Every sale will be subject to confirmation
with the rights, privileges snd appurtenances having been assigned to fhe Eastern Steam- By the District Court of the United States
thereto appertaining or belonging:
for tbe district of Maine.
ship Corporation
Tbe purchaser, on confirmation of the sale,
(a) Certain land, wharf property and privi(q) a lease uatea August i. ivi«. irom jeu
leges snua e«l in Lubec, Washington county, ! nie E. Nichole of Bristol, in the county of must make such further payment or payState of Maine, conveyed to the Eastern Lincoln, State of Maine. :o the Eastern Stea i- ; ments in eash on account of the pure oast
Steamship Corporation by deed of Wi liam ship Corporation regarding the use of steam
price as the court may from time to time
J. Mablman. dated August 12. 1914. and reboat wharf at Round Fond Harbor, with direct. So much of the purchase price as
of
said
corded in the registry of deeds
shed and privileges, recorded Lincoln may not be required by the court to be paid
freight
Washington county, book 303. page 524; also registry of deeds, book 842, page 328. the term in cash may either be paid in cash or the
by indenture dated Bay 1, 1912. between the of said lease being ten years from August 1, purchaser may satisfy and make good the
and the Eastern 1914, said lesse being by its terms not assigna- residue of bis bid in whole or in part by
Lubec Wharf Company
Stenmship CorporatL n, recorded in the reg- ble without the consent of the '.essor.
turning over to the special masters to be
istiv of deeds of said Washington county,
(r) A lease dated Sept. 19. 1882. from Eliza cancelled or credited or satisfied in whole or
ho
300, page 353; also by deed of Bion M
Dnnton of Westport, county of Lincoln, State in part any claim or demand against tbe
Fite, dated June 13, 1912. recorded in the of Maine, regarding the use of property at ; Eastern Steamship Corporation theretofore
registry of deeds of said Wash’ng'on county, said Westport, the term of said lease he ng allowed and established as a valid c?aim or
book 319. page 268.
seventy five yen-a from Sept. 19. 1882. recorded demand against tbe Eastern Steamship CorCertain
land, wharf property and Lincoln registry of deeds, book 271. page 97.
poration and entitled to be paid out of the
rivileges located at Eggemoggtn, Little Deer
(s) A lease dated August 8. 19*8. from the proceeds of sale on distribution thereof, in-le, in the county of Hancock, State of city of Saint John in the province of Ntw cluding any deficiency judgment or JudgMaine, conveyed to the Eas ern Steamship Brunswick. Dominion of Canada, to the East- ments which may be obtained in respect of
Refunding Mortgage Gold
Corporation by the Eggemoggtn Corporation ern Steamship Company regarding the use of the first gnd
by deed dated May 1^1912, and recorded in part of Reed's Point wharf in Sidn-y ward, in bondspf the Eastern Steamship Corporation,
deeds for said Hancock the
the registry of
of Saint John, siid lease being for the secured oy its mortgage cr deed of trust,
city
dated January 10, 1812. A purchaser will be
county, book 49C, page 136.
term of ten years from Msy 1.1908
(c) Any rights not covered by E stern
(t) A lease dated August 8. 1908 from the j credited on accottnt of the purchase price of
Steamship Co po rat ion mortgage of January city of Saint John in the province of New the property by him purchased for any such
10. 1912, in snd to certain land known as Brunswick. Dominion of Canada, to the East- deficiency judgment or judgments and for all
Kamsdeil's Point, situated in Dresden, in ern Steamship Company regarding certain such allowed and established claims and dethe county of Lincoln, State of Maine, conmands, so turned over to the special masters
revenues from ‘Steamboat Wharf" at Retd’s
veyed to tee Eastern Steamship Corporation Point in the city of Saint John, the term of in psrt payment of the purchase price, such
by tbe A me ican Ice Company, by deed said lease being ten years from May 1,1908.
sums as would be payable to such purchaser
dated August 19. 1914. and recorded in the
(n) A lease dated April 2. 1914. from the in respect of such deficiency judgment or
registry of deeds for said Lincoln county, city of New York to tne Eastern Steamship judgments or aach claims and demand* out
book 342. page 33.
Corporation regarding the use of terminal of the proceeds of the sale if the whole
facilities and properly known as Pier (new) amount of the purchase price were paid in
Item
^
19 North River, borough of Manhattan, New
All right, title and interest of tbe Eastern
The purchaser or purchasers of any prop
for the term of ten years from
York,
Steamship Corporation in, to and under the Dec. 1,being
1914, and being not assignable without erty by said decrees directed to be sold and
following leases, to wit:
the consent in writing of the commissioner of hi* and their successors and assigns will,
bedated
December
1911,
27,
Ca) A lease
under the terms of ssid decrees, take the
docks of the city of New York.
tween Foster's Wharf Company, a MassachuA snb ease dated Nov 16 1812, from j property purchased by him or them and re(v)
and the Eastern Steam
setts corporation.
ceive the deeds or other instruments of cona
the
New
Navigation
Company,
Ragland
ship Comuaoy. a Maine corporation, regard
to all
the
Eastern veyance or transfer thereof
Connecticut corporation, to
irg b*" use of certain terminal property and Steamship Corporation
regarding the use of taxes, assessments and other public charges
facilities known as Foster’s Wharf in the
No. 18 and chargeable upon such property and subject
bulkhead
between
Pier
(new)
of Boston, County of Suffolk. CommonCi
North River, borough of also, as to the parts thereof covered thereby,
wealth of Massachusetts, the said lease be- Pier (new) No 19
Manhattan, city of Hew York, the^term of to any valid and snbsisting liens thereon,
ing for a term of ten years from Jnnonry l,
in favor of any person, firm or corporation
19
expiring on the 31st day of December.
uot a party to said consolidated cause pend19 t: vn*’ tase being by its terms not asing as aforesaid in the district court of the
wti
t<
consent
of
_•
u
tb
mat tbe
United 8istes for the district of Maine or
having been asslgced. with
i...
the constituent causes consolidated in:o said
t'-*
y, TOksent of ,the lessor, by the
iag the use of a wharf or pier known as Pfer ; consolidated cause.
E *» v-' ii a.e imship Company above men
or
The purchaeer
purchasers of sny
No. 18 North River, borough of Manhattan. )
t
ih
Steamship Corporation city of New York, and the bulkhead running property t>> said decrees directed to 'be cold
it.
j^eutare Jatr-a Januar> 1U, 1912.
will also, as part of the consideration for
from the northerly line of said Pier
southerly
Cb) A lease dated Janaary 36, 1900, be- 18 along the westerly side of West street in and of the purchase price of the property
tween the Central Wharf and Wet Dock said
May L l*$i, purchased, and in addition to the sums bid
city of Nbw York
Corporation, lessor, and the Boston and Phil- not assignable without the consent of the by them, take such property and receive the
adelphia Steamship Company, leasee, both lessor.
deeds or other instruments of oonveyence and
Massachusetts corporations, relating to the
transfer thereof upon the express condition
Item IV.
nae of certain -terminal property and facilithat said property shall be charged with the
(a) The interest of the Eastern 8teaasblp
ties at Central Wharf in the city of Bos
and discharge of the
the capi- payment, satisfaction
and
to
of
in
shares
8.700
of
Commonwealth
Corporation
of
Suffolk.
ton, connty
folio wing:
tal
of
the
Boston
and
Steamstock
Yarmouth
Massachusetts; said lease being for a term
All
allowances,
compensation and
costs,
(A.)
of fifteen years from the first day of July. ship Company, Limited, a corporation organ- expenses a'toned in said consolidated canes
1933. expiring June 30, 1918; said lease being ized under the laws of the Dominion of Canas aforesaid in the district court of
ending
shares
an
said 8,700
having
aggregate
by Its terms not assignable, bat having been ada. value
States for the district of Maine,
of $880,000, and being all the shares ••he United
assigned by various assignments, with tbe par
in the ancillary proceedings heretofore inwritten consent of the lessor, to the Eastern leaned and outstanding, said shares being stituted against the Eastern
Steamship Corpledged together with $180,000 face value of
Steamship Corporation.
poration by said Berwind-While Coal Mining
(c) A lease dated August 22. 1910, from First and Refunding Mortgage Gold Bonds of Company in the district courts of the United
Eastern
leaned
the
Steamship Corporation
the Central Wharf and Wet Dock CorporaStates for the district of Massachusetts and
tion above mentioned to the Eastern Steam- under and secured by its mortgage or daedof the Southern district of Hew York, and
trust to the Old Colony Trait Company,
ship Company regarding tbe nee of certain dated
ordered to be paid oat of the proceeds of
as
collateral
for
Jan.
10, 1912,
security
the sale directed by said decrees, but only
premise# on the southerly corner of Central certain overdue
note
indebtedness of the
Wharf and Atlantic Avenue, in the city of
to tnc extent that said proceeds, and any
Boston, numbers 254 to 274. both inclusive, Eastern Steamship Corporation aggregating
lands In the hands of the receivers especially
face
value.
being for tbe term of seven years and ten $800,000The interest of the Eastern
applicable to each purpose shall be insuffi8teamsh!p cient
(b)
nx n’bs from tbe first day of September. 1910;
*•
to satisfy and discharge the same.
value
of
ih
and
to
face
the
$180JX>0
not
said .ease being by its terms
assignable Corporation
(B ) All liabilities, indebtedness and obligawithout tbe consent in writing of the les- First and Refunding Mortgage Gold Bonds of tions of the receivers of the Eastern Steamthe defendant Eastern Steamship Corporasor. and having been assigned with the oonheretofore, or at any time
tion mentioned in the paragraph next forego- ship Corporation
t.cni in writing of the lessor by the Esstern
hereafter before the property purchased shall
Steamship Company to tbe Eastern 8teamshiD
be delivered U> the purchaser or purchasers,
V.
Item
dated
indenture
10,
January
Corporation by
legally contracted or incurred by such re1912.
Any other eecnritiee, chattels, equipment, ceiver# in the management or operation or
(d) A lease aatea BepteniDer to, ivis, rrom fixtures, furniture, tools, instromeuts. Impleon acoonnt of the property purchased, which
sod
Wet
Dock
tbe Central Wbart
Corporation ments. muteiinis and supplies, buildings, shall remain unpaid or unaatiatt* d after first
above referred to, to tbe Eastern Steamship structures and other property real, personal exhausting any lands m the hands of snch reCorporation, regarding the nee of a portion and mixed, and interests in property (other ceivers especially applicable to snch purpose.
near
tbe easterly than eaeh, cash assets, claims, credits, ac
of tbe platfoim and ebed
Tbe eomt has reserved the right Incase the
cad of Central Wbarf in Boston. Maaeacbu- counts end items receivable) pot mentioned ytoperty embraced in sob-paragraphs (a) and
aetta, tbe term of said leaae being from tbe or described or embraced in the foregoing ! (b) hereof shell be sold to different purfirst day of October, 1912, until tbe first day of items 1 to IV, both inclusive, and not covered chasers, to apportion, as between said parJuly, 1918, said lease being by its terms not by and embraced in the mortgage or deed of cels, the items mentioned in the foregoing
trust of the Bastern steamship Corporation
aaaiganble.
suo divisions A and B to which both may
(e) A leene dated Jane 1, 1888, from tbe tn the Old Colony Trust Compsny, as trustee, be subject and to charge against the reCentral Wbarf and Wet Dock Corporation dated January 10.1011; also any equity of re- spective parcels their proper proportion of
Steamto
tbe
of
the Eastern Steamabove mentioned
Metropolitan
demption there may be
such items.
ror
inr
ship Company, n Massachusetts corporation, ship Corporation, its stockholders and crsdita
cumpine auivenirai ui me
of certain property known as India Wbarl in ors, remaining in and to any property of the terms and conditions upon which ths sale
letse
for
tbe
eaid
Bastern Steamship
directed to be
tbe City ol Boston;
being
directed oy said decrees will be made, and
sold by said decree of foreclosure and sale for other particulars, intending purchasers
term of twenty years commencing on tbe flret
day of July, 1889, and ending on me first day heretofore made and entered by the district ars referred to the record in said causes
of July, 1909, wnicb eaid lesee by instrument court of the United States for the district of pending as aforesaid In said District Courts
dated April 28, 1908, was extended for n further Maine as aforesaid, after a sale shall be had of the United States for the district of Maine,
period of ten years from tbe date of expira- nnder and pursuant to said decree of foreclos- the district of Massachusetts and the southtion thereof, making tbe end of said term on ure snd sale.
ern district of New York respectively, and
The sale directed by said deereea of sals more specifically to said decrees of sale made
the flret day of July. 1819, and which eaid lease,
as sxi ended, hue. with the written consent of
wiU, as provided in said decrees, be made in and entered by said courts aa aforesaid.
tho lessor by various assignments, been ac- tbe manner hereinafter prescribed.
The attention of Intending purchasers is
(a) The special masters, naless the shares of also called to the advisory statement to bo
qnired by the Eastern Steamship Corporation.
(f) A lease dated May 20, 1908, between Jen- stock of the Boston and Yarmouth Steamahip filed with the clerk of tbo District Court of
nie C. White of Rockland, Maine, and Moairn Company, Ltd., now pledged ee collateral se- the United States for the district of Maine
T. Day of Dnbnqne, Iowa, and tbe Eastern curity for certain overdue note indebtedness prior to the sale bj Calvin Austin, as one of
Steamship Company, regarding tbe nee of of the Bastern Steamahip Corporation aggre- the receivers of Bast* rn Steamship Corporcertain terminal property and facilities at gating four hundred ninety thousand (IMM) ation, pursuant to article eleventh of s*id deTUIson's Wbarf, In the City of Rockland, dollars as more particularly sfeted in the re* cree of mis made and entered by the District
of .Calvin Austin aa receiver, filed on Court of the United Statue for the district of
Maine: said leaae being for tbe term of 29
ptember 7.1916. in mid consolidated cause Maine as aforesaid. Bald Calvin Austin is
years from July 1, 1999, and having barn assigned to tbe Eastern steamafalp Corporation. pending in the district ooort of the United also required under the provisions of sold
tbs fourteenth day of states for the district of Maine as aforesaid, article eleventh of said decree of ante to file
A lease datad
Marsh, 1898, by and between John D. Weed of shall previously have been sold in enforce- with eold clerk of eaftd oosrt, neb less than
Doer Isle, la the ooeuty of Haacock, state of ment of mid pledge, will first offer said shares eight days
prior to the sale, copies of all
Malae, and Oscar A. Crockett of Ashpoint in of stock for sale separately and as an sntirsty, lessee and leans agreements relating to the
to said pledge, aad will note the
bat
the county of Kaox, State of Maine, regardto ho sold, or any part thereof.
property
ing the use of a certain right of way, shore highest hid therefor.
lb, 191b.
Doted, Portland,
flats aad wharf pr+vlieges oa Rggemoggin
(b) Tbe speeirt martera will int offer lor
Beach in the town of Deer Isle; the term ol ■Mo, npanlalr and aa aa entirety, Ml tbo
Csanou. W. Monnixx,
said leaae beiag for the period of ninety-nine property aad interests la property of the
Special Masters.
Cool ids# A Bight, M Congress St., Boston,
years from the fourteenth day of March. 1888; Barters Steamahip Corporation aad ita reaaid leaae being recorded in the registry of ceiver.. dlractad to be eold by ertd decrees i Msss. Solicitors for receivers of Beelers
deeds of Hancock county, booh 888. pagu 2ta, eaeept ertd eharee of etoek of said Boston aad Steamship Corporation
Yarmouth Steamahip Company, Ltd., aad will
which said liana waa aaalgnad by the eaid
subscriber hereby gives notics ihst
Crockett to the Eastern Steamship Company note the nlghast bid theraioT
■he hen been
appointed adminis(e) Tbe special masters will then offer (or
by iad atari dated September 14,1988, recorded ia tbe registry of deeds of Hancock oounty, sale, separately and as aa entirety, all the tratrix da bonta non with the will annexed of
and interests la proparty of the tb. TT*-** ef
book 426, page 178; also by aa indenture dated
July 14, ISM, recorded In the registry of deeds Eastern Steamship Corporation aad 1U re- WILLIAM A. HAVEY. lot. of FRANKLIN,
of Hancock county, book 481. page 480, sad ceivers, directed to bo sold by ertd decrees, in tb.
coaaty of Haaooek, dmuM. and
afterwards easlgaed by tbe Eastern Steamship taoledlB. mtt ehoiwe ot took of Mid Boston
bond* am tb. law direct*. All p*r*ow*
Company to the Eastern Steamship Corpora- and Yarmouth Steamship Company. Ltd- Etna
demand* aolut tb* estate of .aid
aavlng
to
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said
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Mnreeald.
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pledged
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the
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enSteamship uid property whoa offered
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Company and tne Maine central Railroad tirety, as ia eab paragraph (a) hereof providtermiuse
of
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the
aaai.de
the
the
or
aggregate
ed,
equal,
Company, regarding
rpBB *ab*onb*r nereby give* aotloa that
nal property and facilities st Clark’s Point so eererM highest bids therefor whoa offered lor
*b« ka* ban doly appointed admiaiecalled, in Southwest Harbor, tbe term of said arte la paresis, ee la eab paragraph (a) aad tratrttof tb* eatat* of
to
then
Ml
hereof
IMd,
1,
from
Jsnuiry
Jaausty 1,
provided,
lease beiag
aab-paragraph (b)
HARMON
TBKWOSOT, late of SURRY,
18BI. net assignable without tbe consent of tbe said properly will be etrickea off aad ertd aa
lessors; the interest ol tbe Bus.era Steamship an entirety to tbe highest bidder therefor. If. la tb* conoty of Hancock, decaaaod, and
the
law direct*.
a*
All
noted
bond*
been
to
bid
received
and
given
saaigned
however, the highest
Company tbernnndsr having
lor eaid property whea offered lor trte as an petaoaa having demand* agaiuat tb* eatat.
tbe Rastern steamship Corporation.
are desired to present tb*
doceaned
flfth
hereof
ol
>*ld
the
of
October,
la
aabdated
aa
lease
(d)
proA
day
•ntirety,
paragraph
(1)
and all indebted thereto
MM, from Tobias In Roberta ot laden, Hancock vided, abrtl be leas than tbe aggregate amount •am* Cor **ttl*m*nt,
parment Immediately
scanty. State oI Maine, totbe Eastern Steam- of the sererrt highest bids lor said property nr* r*qnested to make Ctaaa
J Sraatav.
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ate
of
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certain
aa
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whea
offered
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ship Company regarding
Nov. Id, me.
Stonlngton, Me.
of load, wbarf privileges and rights at (a) aad sab-paragraph (b) hereof provided,
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Bar Harbor in raid town of Bdon; tbo Inn of
•aid li aac brine for n period ol ion rtarr from
tbo Ini dar of Jannarr, MM. raid lraan barIns bean mined to tbe Bat-orn Btaaanhlp
Corporation, it bring by it* trrmr not aulcn•blr except with tbr written conarnt of tbe
lessor.
(1) A 1earn doted Janet. 1909. from Freemen
H. Smith, of North Haven. Knox coantv.
Maine, to the Eastern Steamship Company,
regarding tbe ase of certain wharves, shore
rights, terminal property and feettites at said
North Haven, the term of said leaee being for
the period of twenty years from Jane 1, 1999,
said lease having beeh assigned to the East-

u hereby ftren that por.u.nt to
the decree o» forecloeure end eel* mede
end enured by the Dletrtct Conrl of the
Dotted Stele* for the Dletrtct of Mkloe on
September M. |«IS. in n eerum coneotldnted
cause pending in said court entitled "Old
Colony Trust Company. Trustee, complainant, against Rastern steamship Corporation,
defendant; Berwind-White Coal Mining Company. plaintiff; against Eastern Steamship
Corporation, defendant;** and to the final order of sale made and entered by aaid District
Court of the United 'tales for the District of
Maine on November ft. 191ft. in said consolidated cause peoding in said court as aforesaid;
aod to a certain ancillary decree of forecloeure and sale of the District Court of the United
States for the District of Massachusetts, entered November 4, lwift in a certain consolidated cause pending in said Court entitled
"O.d Colony Trost Company. Trustee. »un
plsinant. against Eastern Steamship Corporation, defendant; Berwind-White Coal Miuing Company, plaintiff, agalnat Eastern
Steamship Corporation, defendant;" the
undersigned, special masters, appointed for
the purpose in and by each of said decrees
of foreclosure and sale (and hereinafter referred to as the "Special Masters.") will
sell at pholic auction to the highest bidder
or bidders therefor, upon and subject to the
terms, conditions and provisions in said
decrees of foreclosure and sale and said
final order of aale more particularly set
forth, ell the property found in said decrees to he covered by the mortgage or deed
of trust of Eastern Steamship Corporation
to Old Colony Trust Company, as trustee,
dated January 10, 1912. and in said decrees
ordered to be sold, except the steamship
"Bay State," which has been withdrawn
from sale as hereinafter more particularly
There will he included io said propslated.
erty so to be sold the following steamships,
wharves,
lands,
vessels, lighters, floats,
shares of stock, rights, privileges and other
property, to wit:
Item I.
The whole of the following steamships and
other vessels, together with all of tbeir hollers, machinery, tackle, furniture and all
other necessaries: H. M. Whitney. Herman
Winter, H. F. Dimock. James 8. Whitney.
James Anderson, screw steamer; N. Hsydea.
screw steamer; William 8. McUowan, screw
steamer. J. W. Walker, lighter; CJ. H. Prior,
lighter; Western, float; Eastern, float.
Item 2.
The whole of the following steamships and
other vessels, together with, all their boilers,
machinery, tackle, furnitirre and all other
Old Colony.
necessaries:
Massachusetts.
Bunker Hill, North Star, North Laod.
Item ».
The whole of the following steamships and
other vessels, together with all their boilers,
machinery, tackle, furniture and al> other
necessaries:
Oov. Cobb, Oov. Dingley. Calvin Austin. Belfast. Camden, Ransom B.
Fuller, J. T. Morse, City of Hockiaud. City
of Bsngor, City of Anguata, Southport.
Westport. Booth Bay. Monhegan, Wiwurna,
Catherine, Mineola. Nahaoada.
Item 4.
land and flats, with
A certain tract of
structures
the
wharves,
buildings aud
thereon, known as Union Wharf, situated in
the city of Boston in the county of Suffolk and Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
conveyed to the Eastern 8teamship Corporation by rfQrd dated Januarv iu. 1912, recorded in the Registry of Deeds for the
County of Suffolk, and Commonwealth of
Massachusetts.
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Richmond, Sagadahoc county, Maine;
(b) Wharf property and privilegee at Bath,
Sagadahoc snooty, Moloo;
being the name properties described in o deed
from the Kennebec Steamboat Company
to the Eastern Steamship Company, dated
February 17. 1999, recorded in Sagadahoc
registry of deeds, book 199, p. 999, told property sod rights brief deeded bythe Eastern
Steamship Company m the Bastern Steamship
Corporatise sy deed dated Jaaaary 19.1919.
(*J Wharf propartywad privileges at Cedar
Drove (Dresden), Sagddahoc county. Maine;
being tbs name property sad righto described
la o deed from Ike Eastern Steamship Com-

Wharf

Item 9
property eod

^_
(e> Wharf property aadart*

privilegee

at

Kennebec scanty. Mane;
(d) Wharf property and prlvUogaa at Sooth
Gardiner, Kennebec eoaaty. Mains;
being the eame properties described in a deed
from Kennebec Steamboat Company to Eastern Steamship Company, dated February IT,
ner.
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Eo perron will be tatltied to
bid r.. n.
I unless each person ehall hate
.1 ^,e«
with the apeclal maatera.
win make uood bn bid In case
t*
auce. the sum of ten thousand
doll.,.
or by ceitilled check upon a
tr'*<
company acceptable to the aperiai
and oo perron will be entitled u
bid
cei Sunless anch peraob shall
**►
posited with the special maatera
that
be will
make food
hli
eald parcel in caae of iu acceptance
,w
of flee thousand dollars, in cash or
check upon a bank or trust cou
>
■ bin to the apeclal masters.
Ail deposits recel.ed by
the.peci.l
except those made byaoybldde,
abau be accepted, wf I be
apeclai maatera at tha cooclualnn „r
to the bidder or bidder, from
whom
ware received. In caae any bidder
mate food bU bid apoo It.
aceep,lu„
apeclal maatera and confirm.!, o n.
lk*
court, or shall fall, alter such
comply with any order of the court
to the payment of the amount
bid
10 !*
^
consummation of hla purchase
of money, or certlded check,,
such bidder will be forfeited and win
plied to the payment of ih, expense! „,
tele end to auy other and further
Purpwa
which the court may direct.
In caae any sale for which a deon.it
bare been made shall not be
court lor auy iauae other than
the pert of the bid er to
comp,,
t»rma of hi. bid. such bidder's
,u "*
returned to him.
The apeclal maatera, as directed br mu,,
creea. will not accept auy bid lea*
'a/ lor the property embr .ced In Parcel ,y
sum of three ruilllou. ibree hundred
*“'
teen thousandth. ate.uuO) dollar* ., d
lb) tor the property embraced In P.rcelliK.
sum of two hundred tbousaud
■iim del

(fro
?*fMlt5
,,i h!il*1
I*"***t„L
11
ha,!.

lo. '912

(a) Wharf property and privilege* at
Waldo coaaty. Mala*;
(b; Wharf property and privilege# at sear*port. Waldo connty, Maine;
(c) Wharf properties and privileges at
Winterport, Waldo county, •'aloe;
(d) A certain parcel of laod In Frankfort,
Waldo county. Maine;
being the same properties described la a deed
fro-. the Hoston aud Bangor Steamship Cow
pan? to the Eastern Steamship Compauy.
dated April 25. iftS. and recorded lu Waldo
registry of deed#, vol. W*. P A/4
Alt of said properties aud rights being
deeded by the Eastern Steamship Company to
the Easteru Steamship Corporation by deed
dated January 10. 1912Wharf property and privileges at Dark
(8)
Harbor. Itleaboro. Waldo connty. Maine; besame
the
propeity described in a deed
ing
from the Ialesboro Laod and Improvement
Company to Eastern Steamship Company,
dated September Jh), 1909, recorded in Waldo
registry of deeds, book 292, p» 49-; subject
to the' restrictions in said last mentioned
deed contained; said property and rights being deeded by the Eastern Steamship Com
pany to the Ess ern Steamship Corporation
by deed dated January 10,1912.
Item lo.
(I) Wharf properly hurt privileges at Bangor. Penobscot county, Maine;
(b' Wharf
property aud privileges at
Hampden, Penobscot county. Malm*;
(c) Wharf property aud privileges at
Hampdeu. Penobscot county, Maine, known
as ‘'Hopkins Wharf;’*
being the same p-operties described in a
deed from the Bost»u and Bangor Steamship Compauy to the Eastern SteamsMp
Company, dated April 25, 19*2, and recoriled in Penobscot registry of deeds, vol. 712,
p. 442.
All df said properties and rights being
deeded by the Eastern Steamship Com pan»
to the Eastern Steamship Corporation
by
deed dated January 10. 1912.
Item 11

(9)

Self

j

Wharf property and privilege* at
(1)
Camden, Maine; being the same property described in a deed from the Boston and Bangor
Steamship Company to the Eastern
Steamship Company, dated April 28, 1802.
ana recorded in Knox Coauty
registry of ]
deeds, hook 121, p. 888. and farther described
in a deed of the Eastern Steamship Company
to the Eastern Steamship Corporation dated
January 10, 1912. and recorded in said Knox
cou nty registry of deeds.
(2) Certain wharf property and privileges
in the town of Stat Tenant’s Harbor
Oeorge, county of Knox, State of Maine;
to the Eastthe
conveyed
being
property
ern Steamship Company by Albert W. Hall,
trust** for Tenant's Harbor Steamboat
Wharf Company, by deed dated October 1W
19 6, recorded In the records of deeds for
Knox county in book 187, p 278. and by
deed from the Tenant’s Harbor Steamboat
the
Wharf Company and proprietors of
at
Tenant's Harbor,
Wharf
8teamboat
tearing date October IS, 1906, and recorded
in the registry of deeds for Knox county,
book 187. p. 278; also by deed from Ltsste K.
Long et als., to the Eastern Steamship Company, dated October 18, 1906, and recorded
in the registry of deeds for Knox county,
book 141, p. 481; said property a ad rights being deeded by the Eastern Steamship Company to the Eastern Steamship Corpo ation
by deeds dated January 10, 1912.
Item 6.
(1) (8) Wharf property and privilefes at
Westport, in Heai’s Cove, so called. Lincoln
founty. Maine;
(b) Wharf property and privileges at Westport, on Bailey's Point, so called, Lincoln
eon nty, Maine;
at
(c) Wharf property and
Sawyer’s Island, town of Bootnbay, Lincoln
county. Mains:
(d) Wharf property and privilege# at
Southport, Lincoln con nty, Maiue;
being the same properties described in fonr
deeds from Kennebec 8 team boat Company
to the Eastern Steamship Company, nil
dated February 17, 1992, recorded in Lincoln
registry of deeds, book 810. pp. 83, 86. 87,
and 89 respectively; also described In a deed
from Kennebec Steamboat
Company to
Eastern Steamship Company dated July 28,
1902, ana recorded in Lincoln registry of
deeds, book, 89, p. 888; said properties and
rights being deeded by the Eastern Steamship Company to the Eastern Steamship Corporation by dead dated Janoary 10,1912.
(2) Wharf property and privileges at
Boothbay Harbor, Lincoln county, Maine;
being the same property described in a deed
from Charles Hayden to Eastern Steamship
Company, dated April IS, 1910; said property
and rights being deeded by the Eastern
Steamship Company to the Eastern Steamship Corporation by deed dated January 10,
1912.
Item 7.
(I) Wharf property end privilegee et Beth,
Sagadahoc county, Maine; being the eame
property described in e deed from the
Knickerbocker Steam Towage Compeoy to
the Eastern Steamship
Company, dated
September M, 1908, recorded te Sagadahoc
registry of deeds, book 106, p. 168; said
property and rights being deeded by the
Eastern Steamship Company to the Eastern
Steamship Corporation by deed dated January 10.1912; but excepting from ssld property that portion thereof heretofore dole released from the lien end operation of the
sold mortgage or deed of trust of the Eastern
Stenaahip Corporation to Old Colony Trust
Company, as trustee, dated January 19, 1912,
by deed dated March 26, 1912. aad recorded
in Sngndnboc registry of deeds, book U6,
244; said pro petty so released being more
ally described In article V of said decree
of foreclosure end eels made end entered
by the United 9otea District Court tor the
district of Maine as aforesaid.
2) Wharf property eod privilegee at Bath,
Sagadahoc county, Maine; being the eame
properly described in u deed from James A.
McLellao et die. to the Eastern Steamship
Company, dmnd November 6, 1911, reeordvd
In Sagadahoc rrglsLag of deeds, book 129,
p. 199; said property end rights being deeded
by the Eastern Steamship Company to tbe
Eastern Steamship Corporation by deed dated
Jasun 10,1911.
(!) wharf property and privilegee at
Richmond, Sagadahoc county. Meins; being
the eame property described in n deed from
Kennebec River lee Company to Eastern
Steamship Company dated May 29, 1996, recorded fa Sagadahoc registry of deeds,
book 197. p, 949; sold property sad rights
being deeded by the Eastern Steamship
Company to the Eastern Steamship Corporation by deed dated January it, 1919.
(4) (n) Wharf property aad privileges at
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by dead dated January 10. ItU.
Item 9
(1) Wharf property and privilege* at
WiWo coaaty,. flail*; bataf
North port,
lime
the
property described to * deed
from the Nortbport Wesleyan Orove CampMeeting a ssocietion to the Eastern Steamship
la
Compauy. dated May 5. »*i9. and recorded
Waldo registry of deed*, book 292. p-292. #a»d
deededby the
property and rights being to
the Eastern
Eastern Steamship company
Steamship Corporation by deed dated Jaoa*
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II *ucn reapactlaa aiima ahali out |*
bid
•aid parcel., ibe apecial maMar. win Mi,
the aale of Ibe parcel or parcels f„r
required amoouiaball nol oe biddeoam
apply lo iba court lor further lualructiom
reaped thereof.
Kaery .ale i„ade bt tk.
apecial n.a.tera will be aubje. I lo c...
by ihe Unit d dlalea III.Kiel
cun f„r “*
district of Maine.
Any ourcb .aer maat.oD coaflrmaliua bruid
iana ait(1) {*} A certain mi or parcel
/
u.teri la Buckaport, Hancock county Maine; court of aay sale made pur.uaul t„
ma e auch paym.ul or
;■.rii.em.
being the aanie property described In a dud creea.
from Parker Spofford and Phoebe A- Lawson, caah on account of Ibe purchaar p
\aay
ertla_«
dated Nov|niber 10. iWi.tnd recorded in Han- dltlou to the cash or proceed, of ai
check, theretofore lepoaued by auch our
cock registry of deeds, book 4it p. 3*H.
chaaer with tbe apecial maatera.o ihe iim.
A certain lot or parcel of land on the
(b
aale aa hrreiubef Or proeide.l,
wnicb.Ij
northerly shore of the Penobaoct River, in of
caah or proceeda will be received a. at,trial
Bucksport. Hancock county. Maine; being
the same property described in a deed from the pur. uaae price) aa aaid coon
,
to time require.
The remaiu.ier.dutHenry T. Sanborn and Aimed a M. Sanborn, time
his wife, to tbe Eastern Steamship Company, pu rebate price not required lobe paid In caah
may be paid id caah. or auy purcb«.er may
dated November », 19**4 and recorded in Hsuproatded iu aaid decree.. .ali.I, lu.l rail,
cock registry of deeds, b4*ok 414, p. 69.
id tbe balance of hia bid in
w:i...ri,rl,
(c) A certain parcel of land on the north- to
pari by lurulBlt iu to be paid aud canceled
erly bank of the Penobscot River in Bucks- ur
lo
bare psvmen* «>a at
u
t <. »r
-p
ihtnport, Hancock county, Maine; being the same
on. First sod Refunding Mortgage (Jold
Bond*
property described in a deed from Parker I of Eastern Mkr:*m*hl|»
.u -i nowU
<.orporatlon
arson
to
tbe
Rastern
and
Phoebe
a.
La
j
Spotford
<sue
coupons anpvitui.m*
m t>^u,
d December 9Q. 1*4. psst
SteamshipCoiupauy.dat
,f .f
and recurded io Hancock registry of deeds, entitled u» susrv in the divino.r
proceeds of sale. Slid such pur- m«r «m
book m. p. Ml.
tHereupon be credited thertf.*r .•» ‘m-untof
Said properties and rights beiug deeded by
tbe purchase pri*-e of the property purch*»c4
tbe Eastern Steams lip Company to tbe East
bv him with such atuonniv *.* «
u ,j
l-iT.
eru Steamship Corporation by deed dated
able on auch Flral sod Refunding Morins*
10. 19:2
January
Bondi
nod
Gold
out
of
the
coupons
Wharf
easements
proceeds of
t )
property,
privileges,
sale
if
the
whole
lamui.i
«>f
ih»
,i
ca..*e p»ct
and rights at Northeast. Haruor,t»wn of Mouut
Desert. Hancock county. .Maine, being tbe : were paid la cash. All such b o.u m* torn*!
same
described iu a deed from the j la for payment. unless psysb t- u> bearer*od
property
Western Northeast Harbor Steamboat Wharf transferable by delivery. must 6*- du'y taassigned in blank
Company et al*. to Eastern Steam-hip t om- d*>rsed orterms
of said decree* *•«>• purchawr
By Ibe
pany.dated November M, I9u3.recorded in Han- j
at any sale under s»id decree* wm uke lb?
cock registry of deeds, book 403. p. liti, also by
pro pert v purchased by him an .1 receive *V
deed from D. J.Manchester et ala., dated November 20, 1903, recorded in Hancock registry deed or deeds therefor subject to » t tie*, so
of deeds, book 403, p. 299: also by deed of Han- ses*wents sud other public charge* ctixittinah R. Smallidge et ala., dated December 9, ble upon such property, mod subji-: **«..»»
1903. recorded in Haucoock registry of deads, lo Ibe part* thereof cove ed theiebj i-< the
book 403. p. 2Kft; said property aad rights be- prior Ileus of the mortgages o> dre-u >{ t;u-l.
ing deeded by tbe Eastern 'steamship Com- executed and delivered respectively by tae
Portland Consolidated Atcamshit* ompaoy.
pany to tbe Eastern Steamship Corporation ibe Maine
Steamship Company. 'he Mc.rby deed dated January 10. 1912.
(3) Wharf property and privileges at Seal poiitan Steamship Compauy.ai.fl (he Easters
Harbor, town of Mount i>e*ert. Hancock Steamship Company, more particularly recounty. Maine; being tbe same property de- ferred to In Article VII and Artie » VIII »f
H e et said decree- made and entered by the United
scribed tu deed fr ni Hicharri M
ala..trustee*, to Eastern SteamshipCompany. States district court for tbe district uf Msiae
dated August R, 1907. recorded iu Banco*.a on September 26. 1916. as aforesaid, and t*> ail
registry of deeds book 441. p. 293; subject to rights uode( said mortgage* or deed* of
trust.
tbe restrictions in said deed cotitaiuec: said
It is further provided in said decrees thst
property and rights being deeded by tbe
Eastern Steamship Company to tbe Eastern tbe purchaser or purchaser* of any properly
sold
puranaut to said decrees sbsii, a* part of
Steamship Corporation by deed dated Jauuthe consideration for and of the purchase
ary 10, 1912.
of tbe property purchased, sod 10 addiWharf
and
price
at
Sar(4)
privileges
property
tion to the amount bid therefor, uke suck
town of Sedgwick. Hancock
county.
sine: being tbe same property described fu
property nod receive tbe deed* or other isdeed from Sargeuivilte
Steamboat
Wharf atrumente of conveyance a. d transfer thereof
Company et aia to Eastern Steamship Corn- upon the express condition mat said propersatispan v. dated March ft. 1903, recorded io Han- ty shall be charged with tbe payment,
faction and discharge of tbe following:
cock registry of deeds, nook 43u. p. S; said
(A.) All liabilities, indebtedness *ud obligaproperty aud rights beiug deeded by tbe
Eastern Steamship Company to tbe Eastern tions of toe receivers of Easteri. Steamship
hereSteamship Corporation by deed da*ed Jana- Corporation, heretofore, or stany time
after before tbe propertv purchased shall he
a#y 10. 1912or
delivered
to
Ibe
purchaser*
W'barf
and
at
purchaser
Brook(ft)
property
privileges
lin. Hancock conoty. Maine; being tbe name legally contracted or incurred b* auch reor on
property described iu deed of Oscar a. Crock- ceivers la the management or operation
ett etala. to Eastern Steamship Company, account of the property purchas'd, which
dated September 11. 1906, recorded in Han- shall r« main unpaid or unsatisfied after first
cock registry of deeds, book 42ft. p. S74: said exhausting the income sod other funds, if
property and rights being deeded by tbe sny. in the bends of such receivers cspeclsily
Eastern Steamship Company to 'be Eastern applicable to anch purpose; and
lB.) all claims ot creditors of said Easter*
Steamship Corporation by deed dated JanuSteamship Corporation which have been or
ary 10, 1912.
(0) Wharf property aad privileges at Soatb shall be admitted by the parties in interest
Blnehill, Hancock coanty, Maine: being tbe or adjudged by the United State* District
court for the district of Mains to be priur «
same property described in deed of Jeremiah
Baton et ala. to Eastern Steamship Company, Ilea or superior In equity to the mortgage or
dated July 7. 190ft. recorded in Uancook regis- deed of trust of said Eastern .Steamship CorFire
try of deeds, book 42ft p. 2S7; said property poration, dated January 10. Mil sad the
and rights being deeded by tbe Eastern and Refunding Mortgage Gold Bonds, secared
onor
there
rscnaiu
which
shall
unpaid
to tbe Eastern Steamship
by .and
Steamship Company
satisfied after first exhausting (!) the income
Corporation by deed dated Janaary 10,1912.
of the
hands
in
the
sod
othar
if
funds,
Wharf
at
sny.
Buck’s
(7)
property aodprlvilegea
receivers of said Raster a Steamship CorporsHarbor iu Brookaville, Hancock county,
(« *“?
Maine; beiug tbe seme property described in tioa applicable to such purpo»*.
deed lrom Melvin D. Chstto et ax. to Eastern property, or the proceeds of sny property.
now ib
Steamship Company, dated November l, 1906, said Eastern Steamship Coipora.ioo
and recorded in Hancock registry of deeds, the possession of said United States district
such
po****into
or
to
hereafter
come
book 424. at 492; said property and rights be- court
morting deeded by tbe Eastern Steamship Com- alon not covered by or embraced in saidsteamEastern
pany to the Eastern Steamship Corporation gage or deed of trust of said
id.
ship Corporation, daitcd January
by deed dated January 10,1912.
(9) Wharf property and privileges at Car- the mortgage or deed of trust of said East*™
ter’s Point.town of -Sedgwick. Hancock county, Steamship Corporation, dated March 25.
howMaine: being the same property described in supplemental thereto—not including,
deed of Carter’s Point Steamboat Wharf Com- ever. any liabilities nr obligations, if
Eastern
auch
of
anid
there
be,
pany to the Eastern Steamship Company,
w
dated June 1, 1900, and recorded in Hanoock Corporation under the mortgage* or dstoa
Ainw
registry of deeds, book 4K, p. lift: said prop- trust more particularly referred to in of IW
decree
said
of
erty and rights being deeded by tbe Eastern VII and Article VIII
district d
Steamship Company to tbe Eastern Steam- United States district court for the or
deem
ship Corporation by deed dated January 10, Mains, subject to which mortgages sold.
i*
is
trust the property to be told
1912.
Tbe oourt has reserved the right, in
Item 12
two parcels hereinbefore described *»w*
Wharf property and privilege* in Eaatport
u»
and Calaia, Waahingtoa county, Maine; be- sold to different purchasers.
between said parcels tbe liabilities
ing the came property deeerlbed in deed items meotiousd
in the foregoing
Irom
International
steamship Company, (A) and (B) to which both may
suhjw
to Baatern Steamahlp Company dated May
to charge against the respective
tl, I9CI, and recorded in Waahington regtatry and
linhil*
such
of
of daeda, book M, p. lib; aaid property ana their proper proportion
ani other items.
right* being deeded by tbe Baatern SteamFor • more oomplete statement or
,
ship Company to the Baatern Staamahlp Cor- end coodiUooe
upon which »atd
deed
dated
Mil.
poration by
January lb.
eolee
will be made, aud lor other
Item IS
to
referred
are
The interest of the Baatern Steamahlp Cor- intending purchaaera
oord la aaid eoaaolldated carries pendial
poration in and to alxty-four (Ml share* of aforesaid is aaid United State, distrrc
atock of the Pranklln Wharf Company of
the dlatrict of Maine and the dlatrict
Portland, Maine; alao another alxty-four (bt; for
Maaaachoaetta reapertlrely. and inoretP*“
aharea of atock of the Pranklln Wharf Comaaid deereea of force loan re and «*'»■
callyto
pany transferred to tbe Baatern Steamahlp aaid final order of aale made and
Corporation by the Maine Steamship Com- aforeeald. The attention of intcndml P»
pany; the two block* of atock above menia alao called to the advisory
tioned constituting all the atock of aaid Com- chancre
menu to be filed with the clerk of the
»•
any.
State, district court for the district of
Item It
Tin Ana. in. atom
One thonaand (1JMS) aharea, being nil the prior to aaid anlea by Cal
the reeeirera of Eaatern Steamship
share* of the Oreeu’s Landing Construction
Uon, poraoant to Article XVI of sard
organized under the of forecloenre
Company, a corporation
and aale made and eo
laws of Maine. »
tte
the Halted ISSatea dtatrict court lor
Item it
The eteamahip Bay
trletof
Maine.
All other property of every kind, character
VII
enumerated In Item I of Article
tr
or description whatever, not mentioned or
and aale
deeerlbed or embraced In the foregoing Item*, decree of forecloeore
tend by aaid United Statea district
4
wrecs
appurtenant to any of the property upon the district
a
of Maim, haa become
which it Is adjudged and decreed In said delt«
the
mas tore hare been autho
special
crees of foreclosure and sale that aaid mortdirected
aaid final order of sale
„it
gage or deed of trust of the Barter a Steam- entered byaaid United States d .tnct
ahlp Corporation to Old Colony Trust Com- for the by
of Maine to
district
pany, aa trustee, dated January 10, ISIS, la a steamship-Bay State” from the proper; s[r
Including, but witSSht limiting la any sold, port oast to said decree ol
u,
manner whatever, the generality of the foreinterest in, or right orciu,
going general description contained In this and aale. Ho
Item 15. all equipment, apparatus, furniture, any aalraffe or laaniaaoe payame.on
the loen of said eteamahip Bsy
Sxturee, materials, supplies, wharves, piers, of
shall he deemed to he Included in the pr»i-

whlckiS
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,!!

j

<

Entville.

J"1

•“iWlT‘r£d
P»["

,orJS52u
j.ro

torpejj

medtmu»|(|I
sjj

^

fiei.

docks, warehouses, buildings, approaches,
structure*, easement*, privileges and rlghU
belonging or appertaining to said property
upon which It Is adjudged and decreed in said

decrees of foreclosure and sale that said
mortgage or deed of trust dated January It,
ISIS, Is s lion or to any part or parcel thereof.
As provided In said decrees the special
masters will offer said property for sale in
two parse!*, as follows:—
PABCBL 1 will consist of all the property
hereinabove described and degned, except
the tract of land and flats, with the wharves,
buildings sad structures thereon known ss
the "Daion Wharf” property, situated in
Boston, Massachusetts, aad
PABCBL S will consist ofgtald Union
Wharf property, vis., item 4.
PABCBL 1 will be told at the| main front
entrance of the county oourt bouse for Pe-

^

Caaaou,

"JSff&ffl,
•TssrusnoJ o—
ss

of na.
Muse., solid tore for reeeirera
Steamship Corporation.
_

The merchant who does not
a

dull season maker it more

koto who do mdoortitt.

advert*

proMablt

*
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or MAIMK

Cnliad
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I>l«trt«l thnirt.
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Ul t let of
Mum.
Goal Mining Company

COBPORATIOs.

HTBAUBMir

EaSTBUM
Consolidated with
Old Colony Tfetxwr Company, Trustbn
Eastern Stnananip Corporation.
Id equity. No. 727.
claims, debts and de
m holder* of unpaid
1against the above named defendant.
Fsstern steamship Corporation, or the reappointed In the ab*ve named conand constituent causes:
rsU A NT Ion decree of the United States
9
Gistric* Coart to* the district »»f Maine,
tered in said oourb'oo September n, I9>6.
Austin, principal receiver of the OeSteamship Corporation,
»-ndi»nt Eastern
L-.-Ky gives notice that the holders of all
«>d claims, debt* and dema< ds against
Rastern Siramship Corporthe shove named
«r the recelvara appointed in the shove
ron#o idated or constituent canees. except (*)
Hslin-* debts an.» deroande in respect of the
Af< rtg.tge Cold Bonds of
Finn and Refunding
•«id Eastern Steamship Corporation, or the
da>ed January 10.
oftrur-t,
or
deed
„prig.»ae
-tcuring aaM bonds: and ib) claims,
hi
retofore
demands
»»>d
presented in
debt*
this cause or the constituent causes, are reu or before Jauu-nire.i t<» present the same
Calvin Austin as such
irv l• *9‘7, to
receiver, at bis office on India
oriprip
Boston, Massachusetts.
Wharf, in the city
Anri hy the terma of said decree entered
aforesaid, It is provided
geptvmfier XI. » 6, aa debtor
demand not so
thst »nv such claim,
presented other tfcau
uny dbflcteucy Judgment or Judgments
whi h may beobtaineo by Old t'mony trust
under said mortgage or
Company* as trustee
4ft.n «.( t rust of tha defendant Eastern Htc-auidated
January 10. 1912. in re■bip orporatlon
spect of the First and Refund!, g Mortgage
Gold Ronds of the defendant Eastern Bteam»bip Corporation secured thereby or by the
bolder* of said First and Refunding Mortgage
Gold Ronds; or
;2) any such claim, debt or demand which
to the expiration of the
nay arise subsequent
time fixed by said receivers as above provided
for the presentation of such claims, debts feud

Vivers
JoiidAted

Far

f'wlvin

5ni

ation

lyi},

*•

fn

demands;

■hall not, unless the

’-port

shall hereinafter

otherwise order, be enforceable against the
defendant Eastern Steamship Corporation,
against the receivers, or against the property
sold under the decree of repteraber 26,I9ifi, or

under a decree of foreclosure and sale entered
in said court on September ». 1916, or against
any part or portion of said property, or
against any purchaser of the same, or any
part hereof, or his successor* or assigns.
And it is further provided in said decree
that, except ae aforesaid, any such clai r.
debt or demand not so presented shad not be
entitled to share in the distribution of any
of sale under the decree of Septemer 26. 1919, above referred to, or under the
decree of forecloeure and sale entered the
same date.
In case any suits shall he pending in other
tribunals against Use receivers on any such
claim*, the presentation of such claims moat
recite such fact.
All proofs of claims, debts or demands presented as aforesaid shall describe as definitely
a* practicable any collateral then held as security for the payment thereof
Calvin Austin, Receiver.
Eastern Steamship Corporation.
Coolidob A Hioht.
60 Congress St.,
Boston, Mass.
Solicitors for Receivers.

,h*

MHKRIFF'A SALK.
Hancock m.
Mams.
wherein Thorndike A
Fp KKffix.N no execution
1
Inc., a corporation organised and
existing under the lawa of the 8.ate of Maine,
and haring an established place of business
st Rockland. Maine, is plaintiff, and Alvena
D. Heath and J. Julian Heath, both of the
town of Tremont, county of Hancock, and
State of Milne, are defendants, and will be
■old at public auction on Thursday, the
twenty-eighth day of December a. d. 1916, at
tec o’clock in th- forenoon, at the office of S.
L Kingsley A Co., in Lyford A Woodward
Block in Bar Harbor, town of Eden. Hancock
county, ann State of Maine, all the right, title
sod interest which the said Alveus D. Heath
and J. Julian Heath has, and all the right,
title and interest which the said Alvena D.
Heath and J. Julian Heath bad on the fifth
day of September nineteen hundred sixteen at ten o'clock and no minute* In the
forenoon (being the time when ihe same w e
attached on the original writ i
the same auit)
in and to the following described real estate,
to wit:
First: A certain lot or parcel of land situsted in the town of Tremont, Hancock county,
Stile ot Maine,
bounded and described as
follows, to wit:
A certain
inland or parcel of land sar*
rounded by water in Seal Cove pond, so called,
situated in aatd Tremont (formerly Mount
Desert) and nearly opposite the dwelling
house where Benj. Atherton, sr., lived on
August 11, IMS. Containing three acres, more
or less, and is the same formerly taken up
and owned and claimed by the late William
H>ath. Esquire. Being the sam* described in
warranty o»ed from Wi liam Heath to William
W a. Heath da ed
August 11. 1*43. and recorded
February 19, 164* in book H4, page 28 of
the regia ry of deeds for said county of Han- 1
cock.
Second: A certain lot or parcel of land
situated in said town oi Tremont. and bounced
and
e»i rib«d as follow h
t«> wit:
Bounded northerly by the Kicbarrt Heath
lot. f" erly »>y Seal C ve *>r*an>; southerly
b
1 iLunv*>ed to Wilii.ro W
A. Heath by j
William Hearn; and wester>y by lot No. 16
tsixirenj. formerly occupied by Benj. Robbins sul conv. yed to William W. A. Heath
bv tn- heirs of William Heath. Together
with saw mill aud shingle-mill privileges,
slsoai. rignis and privilt ges on ihe east side d
ol the stieara
bought of rive estate. Being
the tame piemiaea described as conveyed by
William i.e*ih to William W. A. Heath by
warranty deed dated June 10, 1867, and recorde June 11. 1867, in book 105. page 86, of
the regi-ii v o.’det ds for said county of Hancock.
Tnir
A certain *ot or parcel of land situated in said town of Tremont, bounded and
descrii., d as follows, to wit:
a certain lot or
parcel of land situated iu
Tremont store* ml and bounded and described as follows, to w>l: One-third part of
the western half of lot numbered ninety
one undivided
according to plan of Salem
Towne in the year 1808 and recorded in said
count*, said third part containing SO (fifty)
Acres more or less, and being the same prem
ises which John W. Heath, son of William
Heath, purchased of one John Billings, by
dee»i dated Jan. 27. a. d. I8tf being the same
premi»«■ described as conveyed by William
Heath, sole bair of John W. Heath, to William W. A. Heath by warranty deed dated'
March 9, 186« and recorded March 11, 1864, in
boot V7, page 337 of said Hancock County
registry. Tc which deed reference is hereby
expressly made for all particulars the ein
contained.
Dated at Eden this twentieth day of November a. d. 1916.
Gxorgk B. Clark.
Deputy Sheriff
«

fPHE subscribers, Cunliffe H. Murray and
1
Annie May Murray, both of Washington. District of Columbia, her* by give notice
that they have been duly appointed executors

of the last will and testament and codicil of
ANNIE E. WATERS, late of WASHINGTON,
the District of Columbia, deceased, and
S-ven bonds as the law directs: and that they
have appointed Robert P. King, of Ellsworth,
thoirduly authorized agent in the State of
Maine. All persons having demands against
the estate of said deceased are desired to
Present the same lor settlement, and all 'indented thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Cunliffk H. Murray.
October SI, 1916.
Annib May Murray.
__

T8®
JL

labtcrlbers, Jlorri. W.
Not*. P.nn.y v»ol*.

Vlll»

Strnod. of
»nd J. B.

Townsend, Jr., of Oy.rbrook, Pennsylvania,
been
hereby give nonce that they have
will and

duly appointed eiecutorsof the last
testament of
EMILY M. PRICE, late of PHILADELPHIA,
in the oonnty of PHILADELPHIA, state
Of PENNSYLVANIA.
deceased, and given bonds as the law direct*;
il*ou,
and that they have appointed John
their
of
of Penobscot,

Bangor,
ty
dnly authorised agent in the State of Mai nr.
AH persons having demands against the *»•
in the

cou

t-te 01 said deceased are desired to
the same lor settlem-*n\ and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-

mediately.

Mov. 14, lW«.

Morris W. Stroud.
J. B. Towwsbjid, Jr.

PAUPER NOTICE.
contracted with the City Of Ellsworth to support and care for those who
may need assistance during five years beginning Jan. 1, 191ft, and are legal residents of
them
Ellsworth, I forbid all persons trusting
room and
°n my
account, as there is plenty of
the
at
them
City
to
care
for
accommodations
Earns homeArthur B. Mitchhll.

HAVING

j

Wilson.

T

NEWS')

of

BLUEH1LL.

u

J. N. Djvldson and wife, of Pitteburgb,
Pa., were in town a few days la t week,

378

B<»akr»fHee.
Creditors* Pe-

*n

Cept. F, B. Foaa was called home from
Stillwater last week, by the illness of his

tltion.

n!?.tiH,°“or*b,e C:ar*nce Hale. Judge of the

8K3s:?E.£!toUnuwi ^'"or'is:

wife.

Hervey Parker and wife have closed
their cottage on Beech hill add gone to
Ellsworth for the winter.

pctlUon °f The Jane. Bade?
company,
THE eorporaiton
ontenlied under the la«a

ealed at Port end,
JV '*!• ?'*
of Maine, and a!
Henry Wardwell, Alexander Davidson
£■J*«'•>■«* eonepanv.lh* corporation o a.n
,Ul« 01 Maine, toand Henry Black, who have been emnitll
‘"u"1
Hancock county, State oi
S, f® •'
H.
3t
?*' “*!• ®*?<* under Hr**8 Hons, a corporation ployed In Halifax, N. S., returned home
organised
the Uws of the
* of Maine. W
Cumberland count.. state
a

State of

Friday.
Neighbors and frienda of W. W. Wescott and wife gave them a pleasant surprise party at their home on Main street
\
Saturday evening.

Bangor. Penobscot county,
7
ss*!^ r«P*ctfullj
shows:
8£L®
That «Mm,n®Guthrie and Wi.son.a co-partnership
comoostd °f J a. Guthrie and H R.
Wilson,
of Eden, Hancock
county. State of Maine. In
#Lr
,or ,he greater portion of
fill-«the six tnnnctLb*v®
bs
**

next
preceding the dlate of the
*
petition, had their principal
",
°Jw*bls
place of
business at the

town off Bdeo, in the
county of Hancock, in said district, and are by
occupation manufacturers aad retail dealers
of merchandise.
Th
th» h hid Guthrie and Wi'aon owe
de*>*§
to the am unt of one thousand
dollars (t.iuOOj
and ove> an 1 are insolvent.
That your petitioners are creditors of st<d
•Jutm e and Wilson
having p-.*v»hie claims
amouuuug in the aggregate in excess of securities hold by them to the sum of five him
dred dollars (#500). That the nature and
amount of your petitioners’ claims are as
folThe James Bailey company, mer
chandise sold and delivered.
#786 28
A. E. Lawrence company, merchandise sold and delivered,
52 04
N. H. Bngg A Hons, merchandise
sold and delivered.
648.76
That the number of all the creditors of said
Gnthrie and Wilson is more than twelve.
And your petitioners further represent that
•aid Guthrie and Wilson within four months
preceding the filing of this petition, viz: On
the 19th day of October, a. d. 1918. while insolvent, committed an act of bankruptcy in that
they did ni the a general ss-ignmint for the
benefit oi their creditors to Stephen L. Kiugsley, of E ;en, county of Hancock, in said distrlot.
Wherefoie your petitioners pray that service of ibis petitiou, with a subpeena, may be
made npou Guthrie and Wilson, as copartners. *nd J. A. Guthrie and H. R. Wilson
individually, as provided by the act- of Congress relating to bankruptcy, and that tta« y
may be adjudged by the court to be bankrupt
as a partnership and as individuals within
the purview of said acts.
The Janies Bailey company

Osgood.
Soliciting funds for eleotrical decorations—Mrs. R. S. Osgood, Mrs. Max
Abram, Mrs. Wilford Blais dell,
Program—Mrs. W. I. Partridge, Mrs. F.
P. Merrill, Mrs. W. H. Osgood, Mrs. J. B.
|
i Bettell, Miss Alice Holt, Miss Joeie Snow,
Mrs. E. E. Chase.
The full program will
Dec. 11.

By

nuiciivai

District of Maine,
as.
Cumberland county, Maine.
I.Chaa. J. Bailey, treasurer or The James
Bai e>; company, for said Jamea Bailey com
pany, being one of the petitioners above
named, do hereby make solemn oath that the
statements contained in the foregoing petition subscribed by nini are true.
Char. J. Bailey,
Treat. James Bailey company
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 16th
day of November, a. d. 1916.
William F. Boyce,
Justice ot the Peace.

HARBOR.

F. Ray and H. F. Ray are on a hunting trip in the vicinity of Beddington.
Guy R. Whitten was called home recently by tbo serious illness of bis mother, Mrs. George Whitten.

By

uuittu oiaici ui

B.

E.

Charles J. Bailey, Treas.
A. E, Lawrence Co.
•
H. L. Graham
V. F. Goocfc, Treas.
Attorney for N. H. Bragg A Sons
Petitioners.
By
F. E. Bragg, Treas.
United States of America,
District of Maine,
Hancock county, Maine.'
ss.
I, V. F. G< och, treasurer of the A. E. Law
rente company, for said A. E. Lawrence company. being one of the petitioners above
named, do nereby make solemn oath that the
statements contained in the foregoing petition, subscribed by him, are true.
V. F. GoncH,
(SeaP
Treasurer of A. E Lawieuce company.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 14th
day of November, a. d. 1916.
Hmbbkrt L Graham,
Notary Public.

be announced

next week.

PROSPECT

John Workman and Jesse Noonan left
for Everett, Mass., Thanksgiving day, for

employment

for the

wipter.

large

K. of P,
hall Saturday evening when the second
rank was exemplified on two candidates.
A supper was served by the Pythian
was a

na to

Alleged Bankrupt.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
District of Maine.
To J. A. GUTHRIE, of Eden, in said district,
GREETING:
For certain causes offered before the district couit of the United States of Auiencu
within and for the district of Maine, as a
command and
court of bankruptcy, we
strictly enjoin you, laying all other in aters
aside and notwithstanding any excuse, n a
said dis
you personally appear before our
tiict court to be bolden at Bangor, in said
district, on the 30th day of December, a d.
I9i6, to answer to a petition filed by The
loJames Bailey Company, a corporation,
cated at Portland, county of Cumberland; A.
located
a
Lawrence
corporation,
E.
Company,
at Eden, county of Hancock, and N. H. Bragg
A Sons, a Corporation, located at Bangor,
all in the district of
of
Penobscot,
county
Maine, in our said court, praying that the
and Wilaou, having a
Guthre
of
partnership
of
place of business at Eden in said district
Maine, the individual co-partners In whicu
are J. A. Gutnrie aud H. K. Wilson, ao«t tney
1
individually, may be adjudged oankrupt; au
to do lunher and receive tuat which our said
district court shall consider in this behilt.
Aud this vou are in uo wise to omit, under
and penalties of what may befall
me

pains

thereon
WITNESS the Honorable Clarence Hale.
at
Judge of said court, and the seal thereoi,
Portland, this eighth day of December, a. d.
James E. Hkwby, Clerk.
By Frank Fellows, Deputy.

adjudica^

Sariners

athh®1EJ*,w^1r.t_h

Clareuoe Hale,
P*Witness Dthe Honorable the
seal thereof
Judge of the said court, and
thia 8th day of
at Portland, in said district,
d. 1916.
(L S )
Frank Fallows
Depu-y Clerk.
and
ta
suopuj
A true copy of petition,
older of court.
Clerk.
Attest:-Frank Felloes. Leputx
December,
C. IL

a.

»hat
sutacriber nereoy gives notifl«
administrahe has been duly
the estate of
tor with the will annexed of
ORLAND,
ELLA F. BOWDEN, late of
Haneocs, deceased, and
In U*e county of
AH
the law directs.
given bonds as
the estate
having demands against
sous
to present tl*t
of said deceased are desired
tor .citlemenl, and all indebted

THE

sisters.

Edna, only daughter of Capt. G. W.
Colwell and wife, was operated' upon
I Wednesday night at her home, by Dr.
i Robinson, of Bangor, for appendicitis.
She is doing well.
The schools united In a fine entertainwhich was given in K. of P. hall

ment

Thursday evening, under the direttinn of
the teachers, Miss Grant and Miss Cole.
There was a good attendance. A social
followed.

ljr

•■sots?

to

in

lustriou* little

beaver in

a

If yon want health

new

it, by heeding

'ridge-A ock but is now in business in Steuben. Both young people have a host of
friends here who extend congratulations.
Dec. 11.

C.

*
_

FRANKLIN.
Norman
Mrs. L.

Dyer is ill ut mumps.
C. Bragdon visited io Bangor

1 st week.
K. P. Qarbett is having a piazza built.
C. H. Sprague is doing the work.
A Christmas entertainment, with the
play “The Christmas Fleet,” will be givin
at the Methodist church Saturday evening,
Dec. 23.
Mr9. Florice

Ames,

with

children,

two

visited her grandparents, Theodore
Bragdon and wite, has returned home to
New Sharon.
who

Havey, who has spent
Swan’s Island, is at home.

Mrs. Alice
summer

at

the
Mr.

Havey will return at the cloBe ot his fishing business.
The ladies of the grsnge held a sale of
attractive needlework Wednesday afternoon. at their hail.
They also furnished
a midnight supper for those attending the
Dec. 11.

B.

A Puzzled Artiat.
Acbenbaeb, the German artist, enjoyed a vogue itome years ago. A certain
collector had bought from an art dealer

a

seascape

represented

as

a

genu-

Afterward It was
Acbenbaeb.
pronounced to be a copy. The buyer
brought an action against the dealer,
who turned the tables by declaring
that his picture was genuine and the
other was a copy. Acbenbaeb himself
was summoned by the counts to tell
which was which. Amazed at the absolute similarity of the two paintings,
he gazed at them for n long time, inspected them closely, front and back,
sniffed them and then frankly admitted
he could not tell which was the original and which the copy.
ine

The Hitch.
"I don’t think that stenographer you
sent me is speedy enough for the-work."

“Why, sir, that girl

can

write 200

words per minute.”
“She may be able to write 200 words
per minute, but she has to expend
aliout two minutes to each word looking It up to see how it is spelled.”—
Louisville Courier-Journal.

If Mothwra Only Knew.
Mother Gray’* Sweet Powders for Children
relieve Feveiishness, Headache, Bad Stomach,
Teething Disorders, move and regulate the
Bowels and destroy worms. They break up
Used by mothers for 29
colds in 21 hours.
All Druggists. 25c.
Sample Freh.
yearsAddress, Mother Gray Co., LeRoy, N. Y.

j

the
Nature’s laws.
light, as a natural conservator of the water
you can have
stomach strong, the liver active, the blood
and
power end>of the fishing resources of any
locality wbere it builds its dams.
the bowels regular, and you will seldom be ill. Take
There Is one section in Penobeoot county,
care of these organs, and at the first
of
much retorted to ny sportsmen, which
Fills.
take
has bad heretofore practically no trout
fishing, owing to l be fact that white this
particular region abounds in lakes and
ponds, these waters are inhabited by
pickerel, and broox* flowing into and
the
and relief of this world-famed
to
from theae ponds ware too email to afford
the
in health.
establish noranttable water for trout.
>
mal
so the organs
their functions
A few years ago a colony of beaver beas Nature intended. No other
will so
gan operation in tbia section and within
the system, stimulate the
a short
time theae email brooks, were
dammed up and now countl ss little ponds
the bowels and
the
health as
are found whicb contain large numbers of
trout, and to the waters of tbat vicinity
sportsmen in ever mcicssiifg numbers wi)l
come to avail tbsmselves ot the excellent
trout flsbing, which only a lew .ri ses, ago.
did not exist. Thus the beaver should IX
credited for nelly creating a new reeource
in the State. In addition to the creation
Direction* at SpoHal Value to Woman are with Every Bos.
I
of many ponds which became the home of
^
Sold by dniggiata throughout the world, la bourn, 10c, 25c.
millions
ot
of
water,
many trout,
gallone
which would otherwise go to waate, an
held by these dams in stonge, and brooka
which in usual seasons run dry, or pracCranberry, took dinner Sunday with
their mother, Mrs. Clara A. Rice.
tically so, during the summer muutbe, are
now afforded a good flow of water during
Miss Cthel Bunker returned Sunday to
the dry season.
,
Southwest Harbor to resume h r studies
LAMOINE.
If the beaver in Maine are allowed to inClarence Remick, of Bayside, is at Har- in the high school.
erease in the next few years as they should
Moore’s and going to school.
Philip Bunker returned to-day to
vey
be, it is quite natural to suppose that the
Sal- Boston University after ten days with hie
little
of
Herbert
Beatrice,
daughter
gnat increase in water storage will make
W. parents, L. R. Bunker end wife.
itself generally felt throughout the great isbury, of Ellsworth Falls, visited at
Dec. 4.
Tct.
watersheds of the State, aud no one can K. Salisbury’s Saturday.
—--w-say what great increase our power reGeorge Conary is in Bangor, taking the
HARGENTV1LLE.
sources may be given by tbe work ot these
plac3 of bis brother Austin, who has had
Miss Mabel' Vose, of Rockland, is visitan operation for appendicitis.
industrious animals.
ing in town.
It is tbe opinion of Chairman Austin
Peter Olson has sold hfb place to George
Mrs. Os ward L. Hooper and son Jim
that tbe increase in the number ot beaver Meader, who will move in soon.
Mrs.
has helped in lome measure, wbicb will Nichols and
who have been at have been visiting in Rockland.

Keep
pure,

good
anything wrong—promptly

you

need
remedy,

They quickly
perform
remedy

strengthen

sign

Beecham’s

certainly

help
keep
body
conditions,

surely
liver, regulate
general

quickly improve

|
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children,

be'reafter be much
at tbe

pneeDt time,

tion wbicb the

appreciated than

more

to

neutralize

a

condi-

of the paet
brought about as regards
tbe volume of tbe State water storage.

FARM

deforestation

has

DEMONSTRATIONS.

News of Interest to Hancock County
Farmers.
[From the office of the county agent, G. N.
Worden. Ellsworth |

Mr. Olson’s this summe*, will go to Bangor to-day.
A community dinner will beheld Christmas day at C. E. hail.
AU are cordially
invited to come, and bring along the
Christmas turkey, in the afternoon there
will be a tree and a short program. This
is to take the place of the usual Christmas festivities at the church, and all are
welcome, whether present at the dinner
or not.
The dinner will be at noon and
tbe tree about 2.30 or 3 o’clock.
R. H.
Dec. 11.

NORTH SULLIVAN.
The college of agriculture of the State
University at Orooo announces that short
Mrs. Mabel Small, of Bar Harbor, is
courses in dairying, general agriculture,
visiting here.
horticulture and poultry keeping will be
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dockham regiven this year, as usual, during the turned home from Prospect last week.
months of January and February. The
F. A. Crabtree, who has been away on a
courser in dairying and general agriculreturned home Saturday.
ture open January 8, and run for four hunting trip,
weeks, and the
and

courses

poultry open«February

in horticulture
6 and continue

for three weeks.

appointed

mat

to tbe

^

dance.
ORDER OF COURT.
In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine.
No. 373
1
In the matter of
J. A. Guthri* and H. R. ! In Bankruptcy,
Wilson, copartners, as ( Creditors’ Petition.
J
Guthrib ana'Wilson,
Whereas a petition was. on the 21st day of
an
for
herein
November, 19l«, filed
A. Guthrie and
tion of bankruptcy against J.count'
of Han
H rt Wiisou. both of Eden,
cocock ana Slate and district of Maine,
under the fiuu name and style of
on p-it
and
Wilson,
and
uthne
appearing of said
tition filed tbai J A. Gdthile. one
and that
oankrups. is not within the district,
herein can
*he
of
sutipcena
nersoual service
on motion
not be made on him therein; now,
aaid peof H. L. Graham, esq., attorney for
titioners.
It Is Ohdhrhd:
demur
That the deiendant, J. A. Guthrie,
December 90,
answer or plead on or before
and a sub19 6; that serxice of such petition
A. Gutarie. be
to said J
pcena thereon as
with
made by publishing this o.der, together
said petition and subpmna.
at. ails
a
published
newspaper
American,
week for two
worth in said district, once a
last of said publicaconsecut ve weeks, the
December.
of
1916,
20tb
the
on
day
tlions to oe
and sai
and by mailing a copy of this order
to thtf !ast
and
subpoena
petition
A. Guthrie, in
the said
place of abode of
of the first
said district, on or before the day

'•

a

Marry B. Austin, chairman of the State
fish and game commission, calls attention

attendance at

Sarah Allen, infant daughter of Clarence
United States of America,
District of Maine,
and Gene teve Col well, of South Hancock,
ss.
I
Penobscot oounty, Maine.
her
I, Franklin E. Bragg, treasurer of N. H. died Saturday morning at the home of
Bragg A Sons, for said N H. Bragg A Sous, grandparents, L. P. Cole and wife, after a
being one of the petitioners above named, do week’s illness of bronchial
pneumonia.
hereby make solemn oath that the stateme its
contained in the foregoing petition subServices were held Monday afternoon,
scribed by him are true.
Rev. Roy C. Dalzell officiating.
Franklin E. Bragg.
Treas N. H. Bragg A Sons.
Cards have been received announcing
this
Subscribed and sworn to before me,
the marriage, on Nov. 29, of Miss Doris
I7tb day of November, a. d. 1916.
Febobric W. Adams,
Isabel Colwell, of Steuben, and GuyvHerNotary Public. (Seal)
bert Cole, who has recently been in Nor-

Subjm
(L. 8.;

~~

Water
Natural
Conservators
of
Power and Klsblng Resources.

fifty years

School closed Friday fora three weeks’
vacation. Miss Grant left the same afternoon for her home in Columbia.
There

|

iu rthimtnii.

PROTECTION OK UKAVKK.

1

COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS TRHB.

The regular monthly meeting of the
village improvement sooiety was held at
the town hall Dec. 4. Mrs. E. E. Chase
read an interesting paper od “Civic Improvement.” It was voted to have a
community Christmas tree on the town
hall lot Saturday, to be lighted by electricity for ten days. Committees were appointed as follows:
Tree-F. P. Merrill, W. R. Stover, W. H.

lows:

Eroceeds

Statb or

Dlatrlet

Mato*

In the matter of
»
GcTBnra and Wilson, coV*
comp s«d of
partners,
J. A. Octhrik Rttd H R 1

\TY

«V>

America,

These

having

to

courses

are

free,

the

students

pay only for railroad fare,

and meals.

A

bulletin

has

just

room

been

issued which tells all about short courses.
This will be sent to any person on request.
___________

CENTER.
Adelia Mitchell is visiting Mrs.
Isabelle Hodgdon.
Albion Farrell has gone to Owl’s Head,
where he has employment.
Mrs.

Mrs. Lydia Farrell
leg Sunday afternoon

fell

and broke her
coming from

Mrs. William Banker and
Ralph Morse and family have moved to
Gouldsboro for the winter.
Mr.

and

The Golden Rule society will hold its
annual Christmas sale Friday afternoon
and evening, Dec. 15, in K. of P. hall.
Schools closed for the Christmas recess
7. A fine entertainment was given in
the afternoon by the pupils of the three
Dec.

Much credit is due the

schools.
for the

successful

program

was

Del moot Murphy are receiving congratulations on the birth of a
daughter, born Dec. 1.
Ted.
Dec. 4.
stopped Children’s Croup C-»ugh.
“Three weeks ago two of my children began
choking and coughing, and I saw they were
having an attack, of croup.’* writes Billie
Mayberry, Eckert, Ga. “I got a bottle of
Foley’B Honey and Tar and gave them a dose
before bedtime. Next morning/their cough
and all sign of croup was gone.’’—Moore’s
Drug Store

manner

in

teachers

which the

carried out.

H.

Dec. 11.

SUTTON.

church.

Mr. and Mrs.

wife.
Miss Ruth Grfndal of South Bluehill,
spent/ last week with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Grindal.

Irving

L.

Nevells,

recently returned

who

spending

the Mexican border, is
several weeks with bis parents.
from

returned
from
spent his vacation. He was accompanied by his mother,
Mrs. Clara Bowden.
Sim.
Dec. 4.

Chandler Bowden bas

Winterport,

where he has

ATLANTIC.
Miss Anna Robinson and Mi«s Pansy
Mayo were guests of Miss Mabel Staples
j this we»*k.
Mrs. Abbie Reed came here this week
from Westbrook to make her home with
her son Alfred for the present.

3 turday evening a surprise party was
to Sidney Joyce and wife, who have
Hinckley Robertson, Robert Petrie and given
Two
moved into their new house.
Eugene Ash have gone to Gouldsboro, jiist
rocking-chairs, a picture, rug and dishes
where they have employment.
were

while

Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson are receiving congratulations on the birth of a
son, born Dec. 1.

W. K. Babson, of Eggemoggin, has
the guest of Capt. C. L. Babson and

Mrs.
been

Miss Beatrice Hanna spent Thanksgiving
vacation at Sound with her sister, Mrs.

Murphy.
Spurling spent Thanks-

MissTheLma

giving
west

with Mrs.

Eliza Robbins at South-

Harbor.

Seth Rice and family and Mrs. Millard
Spurling and little son Emerson, of Great
Bank Official Recommend# Them
T. J. Norrell, vice president of the Bank of
Cottonwood, Tex., writes: “I have received
relief and recommend Foley Kidney Pills to
Kidney
any one who has kidney trouble.
trouble manifests itself in many ways-in
worry,
by aches, pains, soreness, stiffness
and rheumatism.—Moore’s Drug Store.
■*

■■■

'SnfoKMWSiWMi.

—■■■■■

given them.
served.
were

Refreshments

J. E. M.

Dec. 4.

PATRIDGE COVE.
Mrs.

Laura

Mears

went

to

Bangor

Friday.
Miss Mildred Lord, who is teaching at
Point, spent the week-end with Mrs.
Laura Mears.
the

•

Mrs. Alice Burkehart and two children,
Esther and Jesse, left Friday for New
York, to join her husband.
f
Hubbard.
Dec. u.
Any skin itching is a temper tester. The
Dean’s
more you scratch the worse it itches.
Ointment is for
piles, eczema-any skin
itching. 50c at all drug stores.— *drt.
Painful I'onrhs Relieved.
Dr. King’s New Discovery is a soothing,
healing remedy for coughs and colds that has
stood the test of nearly fifty years. For that
cough that strains the throat and saps the
vitality try Dr. King's New Discovery. The
soothing pine balsams and mini laxative ingredients soon drive the CQld from the system.
Have a bottle on hand for winter colds,
At
croup, grip and bronchial affections.
your druggist, 50c.

Where Will Your Christmas

Shopping Be Done?

OUR STORE is ready to serve you with extensive assortments of gift things. Christmas stocks
here are complete and provide'a large assortment to select from. Satisfaction is assured if
And we believe your Christmas alyour Christmas purchases are made here.
lowance will go further here than elsewhere.
(live Linens to the

HANDKERCHIEFS
The Always Welcome Gift
We have just tbe sort of handkerchiefs
and the

prices

just

are

what you want to

von

,

want for your

gifts

spend.

Jewelry Novelties
Inspection

Hat pin sets st 2* and toe.
K*r drops In variou* styles

This line includes

and 94.50.
V

25 and 50c.

bags

and purses in a

variety of leathers

at 25.

50. 9HC, *1.50, *2 25. *3.9* and *4 50.
We have

basket.

gift. We have the finest line on
shown, priced at 91-00. 91.25, 91.50,9l.»S, 92.25, 93.25, 99 03

at

at 25 and 50c.

LEATHER GOODS

BASKETS

An umbrella is a most useful

Popular Prices

everything they need.
Haby pins, friendship circlet and lingerie claspe

is

We hav«. just received our annual shipment of asm baskets from
the r.u-sam.iquoddy Indians at Terry, Me. Th* se are priced 75, 96c,
$1.50 and $1.98, and it is impossible to hud a better made saeet gras*

Children’s hose at 15, 25 and 20c.

at

display will offer many suggestions for gifts to

of this

those who seem to have

glad to receive gloves for Christmas.
We have au unusually good Cape glove In tan at $1.50.
Also kid gloves at $1.25, $1.5o and $1.89.
Everyone

price of silk has steadily advanced the same high quality of their
stockings has been maintained at an advance of only 5 cents a pair.
We also have the famous Niagara Maid glove silk stockings at
91.50 per pair.

we are

and *7 50

GLOVES Are Welcome Presents

Stockings are sensible presents that sensible people are glad to receive on Christmas or at any other time.
Women’s stockings in cotton or silk at 25 and 50c.
Pboenix silk hose at 30c and 91.05 are unexcelled.
Although tbe

We have also many other lines which

not-

Napkins

HOSIERY, The Sensible Gift

ever

These c -id night* demand just such coxy, comfortable blankets as
will be found lure.
We have all sizes at 75, !**e, *1.25, *1 50, *19*. *2.25, *3.25. *4.50

nor

Damasks at *9, 89c, *1 00, $1.25 and $1.80.
at $1 25. $1.50. $l.W. $2.25, $2.98, $3.98 and *7 50.
Towels a» 50, 75. 89 and W..

Pore Linen handkerchiefs for men and women at 15, 25 and 50c.
Embroidered handkerchiefs, beautifully embroidered in many
styles, plain or scalloped edges, 5, 10, 15, 25, 50 and 75c.
Children’s handkerchiefs, gifts that tbe kiddies will like. Some
have printed nursery figures. In attractive boxes, 3 for 15c.
Initial handkerchiefs for men and women, purulwen, 15 and 35c ea.

hand

BLANKETS

housekeeper

All of
A, big assortment of household linens is here.
urual trustworthy quality and are marked at prices which are
ably moderate in new of the rl«tng prices elsewhere.

always

bsd the

reputation

of

having

the best iu ladn s'

neckwear.

Handsome collars at 25. 5u. u*c, $1.25 and *1.9*.

You will hud here tea aprons at
Our apron stock is complete.
25. 50, 75 and 98c, of exceptional quality.
Bungalow aprons at 59. 89. 75 and 98c.

and 50c.

We also have a hue showing from the famous Tohlsou (ialleries.
forthose who look for something "that is different." Thii line pro.
vidt-s some particularly hue gifts.

And be sure and bring In the children. Our tables are loaded with
toys, games, doll furniture, trunks and books.
Our line of dolls is
*
one of the b st to be found in the city.

unable to mention here.

A visit to this store is

sure

to be

Stationery and correspondence

a

help

making

in

cards in

handsome boxes at 25

your selection of Christmas

gifts.

t

Mail Orders Will Receive

Prompt

Attention

OUR MILITARY ACADEMY.
Wait Paint, Where Uncle Sam’s Army
Officers Are Made.
It was In 1802 that congress established the United States Military academy, the training school for officers, at
West Point, 6n the banks of the Hudson, fifty-two miles north of New York

city.
Although the school for educating
and training young men in the theory
and practice of military science, to fit
them for duty as officers of the United
States army, was not established until
after Washington's death, be was in a
way the real founder. In 1793 and again
In 1796 he urged upon congress the
necessity of such an institution. The
Continental congress as early as 1776
had also suggested the desirability of
"a military school for the army.”
.^Authorized in 1802, the Military academy Was opened on the Fourth of Inly
with a class of ten cadets. Prior to
{hat time a number of students bad
been enrolled at the forts at West
Point, where a corps of artillerymen
and engineers was stationed and informal Instruction bad been given in the
arts of war.
The first decade of the academy's existence was marked by many vicissitudes. Although congress bad created
the institution, the lawmakers apparently soon forgot all about it, and,
lacking sufficient funds for its proper
conduct the academy authorities were
hard pressed to keep it alive. At one
time the school was without a single
Instructor. In its first ten years only
seventy-five students graduated.
In 1812 President Madison brought
about a reorganization of West Point.
Soon 260 students were enrolled, and
the institution began to assume something of its present form. It was not
until 1817, however, that West Point
began to receive serious consideration
in the military world. Colonel Sylvanus Thayer, who has been called "the
Father of West Point” was appointed
to command, and it was he who introduced the uniform, the organization
and rules of study. Under bis control
the academy gained prestige and renown. In 1833. when he resigned the
command. West Point had won the respect of the military men of Europe
and was counted among the world's
most famous institutions of its kind.—

Exchange.

“DO

YOU FOLLOW ME?"

Yeu See the Paint, of Course, if Yau
Gat the Idea.
No person who values bis self respect
and who doesn't want to be lied to will
ever say "Do you follow me?” when
expounding a subject to a friend or acquaintance. There are so many reasons against the iw of this interrogatory that only two or three of the best
ones need I* mentioned.
If you are enunciating words of wis-

I

L. ADAMS

M.

|

dotn the chances are nine hundred ant
ninety-eight «>nt of nine hundred n
ninety-nine that you are lint being f 1
lowed. On the other hand, if you a.
enunciating foolish words it make n >
difference whether you are being fui
lowed or not. A still 'mote important
reason, however, is embodied in the
simple but inocapable fact that no
man can ever l>e quite anre that he un
derstands what the other fellow is try
ing to express.
Therefore the proper answer to til
question "Do you follow me?" Is al
ways. "I don't know." That, of course,
makes the questiun Itself absurd, and
it ia made still more absurd by the
fact that few are honest enough to an
awer. "I don't know,” hut insist upon
lying and saying. "Oh. yes: I follow
you all right enough."
It is clear, therefore, that the effort
If you have tome
ia quite hopeless.
thing to express all yon can do is to
pick out the most intelligent person or
persons you can find.-express your idea
as well as you can and let It go at that
Do you get the Idea?— IJfe.
First Footpaths In 17(2.
The student of old London, noticing
the whitened curbs in the streets today, is inevitably reminded that the institution of the footway is really of
quite recent date. It was not indeed
until after the Westminster paving act
of 1762 that footways became at all
Before that time man and
general.
beast took the same road.
Many of
the old Iron posts, which are still to be
seen In Regent street and elsewhere,
showing the crown and the monogram
of the Georges indicate the comers of
these first footways.—Christian Science
Monitor.
Curiositiaa of Etymology.
It is extraordinary how words for
the same thing differ in even ao small
a
country as England. Take "left
banded," for example. In Gloucestershire such a person is described as
"scrammy." in Staffordshire be becomes "craggy." The phrase for a left
handed Yorkshlreman is “gawkrodger" or "calllck handed.” and in the
next county, Durham, be Is “cuddy

paw."—London Telegraph.
Aids to Oroatnaaa.

Phrenologist (enthusiastically)—Why.
tir. the bump of veueradon is the Ur;-est I havener seen. Snch a bump
should make goo a bishop.
Subject
(delightedly)—Is that so? Well, I’ll get
2’nddy Nolan to give me another whack
In the same place, and I’ll be an arch
bishop at once.—Exchange.
Moan Tampered.
“Yonr teeth are in pretty bad shape.”
remarked the dentist.
"It isn't their shape that bothers
me." said his patient. “It's their dis-

position.”—St. iJSui.

Post-Dispatch.
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Frank Griodle bat been ill.
Mra. 8. 8. Scan.moo
wtek.

WHOLESOME CAKES.

was

in

Bangor last

C O A N U T DROP CAKES.—
Mra Mary Orcott baa gone to Bangor,
Cream well together one-half where the baa
employ mam.
butter
and
one
cupful
capful
Hardison visited hit brother
Harry
two
beaten
of
Add
the
yollu
sugar.
Cbaoncey in Bangor last week.
eggs, then alternately one-half cupful
Mias Ola,Smith ia at home from Cast me
milk and two cupfuls sifted flour. Beat
well until smooth. Add one scant tea- normal acbowl for the holidays.
Lewis Milliken, of Ellsworth, la a
spoonful vanilla, one-half teaspoonful
salt, a heaping cupful of grated cocoa- visitor atltbe bouie of E. E. Coombs.
whites
of
the
nut, the stiffly whipped
Everett! Salisbury, of Bar Harbor, has
eggs and one heaping teaspoonful of 1 been in town several
days on business.
for
a moment
baking powder. Beat
Eastman Hatchings has gone to Brewer,
and drop by the spoonful on well
where be is employed by Wesley Clark.
greased pans and bake in a quick oven. :
Foster Marti on and family have moved
Shredded cocoanut is Just as good as
from Bar Harbor into the Pearl Coombs
the grated.
Crumb Cake.—Two cupfuls bread- : boose.
crumbs, one-half cupful butter and i Maynard Hodgkins ia at home from
lard, one large cupful white sugar; rub Brooklin, where be has been employed
all together, take out one-half cupful •ever al months.
and set aside; to the remainder add
Bichard Hastings returned from Bangor
one cupful sour milk, one teaspoonful
Friday, after a visit with bis brother, J.
soda, one egg. one teaspoonful each ! W. Hastings.
cinnamon, cloves, nutmeg and vanilla;
D. B. Smith and wife have gone to
one cupful each rnlslns and currants.
Northeast iHarbor for an extended visit
Bake in loaf after sprinkling the top
with tbeir son Charles.
with crumb* that were set aside.
Mrs. R. H. Williams waa ia Bangor one
Kisses.—One-fourth
pound butter,
two egg cupfuls of sugar, one egg beat- day last, week to receive medical treatment. She
waa
en in. three-quarters cupful cornstarch,
accompanied by her
one and one-half cupfuls flour, a few
daughters, Mrs. MacJCenxie and Mrs.
drope of essence of lemon. Mix well Stratton.
together and beat till quite stiff. Drop
Members of the grange presented the
off half teaspocnfnls on a greased pan. play “Daddy," at tbeir hall Saturday
Cook In a hot oven about eight min- evening, to a .large and appreciative
utes—a golden brown. When cooked audience. Those in the cast were
Clyde
Join the backs together with Jam. Clarke Eva Hardison, Gertie Shuman,
These are nice In children's lunches nr Herbert .Collar, Alice Ryder, Nathan
for afternoon tea.
Collar, Jr., Lewis Shuman, Marjorie
Coffee Whip.—Three large tablespoott- Coombs.
fuls flour, four tablespoonfuls of sugar,
Dee. U.
Echo.
one-half teaspoonful salt, two cupfuls
of coffee and one half teaspoonful vaSEDGWICK.
nilla, whites of two eggs. Mix dry InLillian!
l.Pbeba Candage
Robbinsfcsnd
gredients together thoroughly. Moisten went to Rockland
Monday.
with a little bit of the coffee, then add
WellandtOrcutt, who has been employed
rest of the coffee slowly, mixing all
Cook until thick, stirring on the steamer Booth bay, ia at home.
smooth.
often. Remove from stove, add flavorMr. and Mrs. William Moans have gone
ing and bsat unto spongy.. Bast whites to Rockport to visit their son Ralph.
of eggs very stiff and stir lightly into
Mrs. Nellie Clooson is seriously 111. Her
mixture. Bet away to eooL Serve with
daughter, Mrs. Allce.Herrick, is with her.
sugar and cream.
Mrs. Fits Henry Smith was called to
Plain Chocolate Cake-—One cupful
West Brooksville Saturday by the death of
bread flour or a little more of pastry
her mother, Mrs. Thomas Tapisy.
flour. Balt one cupful sugar, one good
Mrs. Annie Blake, of Brooklin, spent
teaspoonful baking powder. Mix ail
these snd sift. Melt In a cup one square several days last week with her mot her,
sf chocolate and a piece of butter same Mrs. Nellie Bachelor, at W. B. Pervear’e.
size. When cool break in two eggs sad
Mrs. Nettie Lane, who has been with
All up the cup with milk. Pour all Into her hosbend, Capt. Louis Lane, on the
tb> dry mixture and add flavoring If three-masted schooner FraneeeQoodenow,
liKd. Beat well. Bake in a bread tin came home from Portland Wednesday, to
and frost with a whits frosting.
spend the winter.

CO

adjourned

at

“Leet time

yet.”

a

lata

boar,

rot

tog it

To tbe

CO

x/

Jolian Hooper entertained J. W. Paris,
W. H. Pervear J.P.AUen and 1.8. Csndsge
st his
“Hoose-on-the-Hill” Thursday.
supper waa served in a delightful manner oy Mn. Hooper, and the party

A venison

Percy Wardwell, who baa ba n ill
giirs La teller.
Miss Came Witham, whu troche* at

William Farnbam, engineer of
New York.

a

of

Nt.

at

steam-

ar, baa gone to

West

and

Dr. Webstar bare

banting.

Mrs. Priscilla Morgrage ia vary ill. Mrs.
Prances Du re re ux ia witb her.
The Emerson school, taught by Mlaa
Annie L Dunbar, closes this weak.
Roaa Ingalls, of Brooks rule, baa bought
William Hooper’s farm and stock.
W. Wallace Conner, of tbe tug boat
Ralph Roaa, visited bis parents. W. U.
Conner and wife, loot week.
Clarence Hutchins Ia at boms from tbe
East Mama general hospital. He ia doing
as wall aa could be expected.
Mias Uertrude Bowden, a leacber
PeQobeoot, apant the weea-eod witb

in

bar

parents, Edward Bowden and wife.
Mrs. Emma Wardwell ia at tba borne of
beraoa

Ralph

in

Caatine,

while be attend!

tbe automobile show at Toledo, Ohio.
Do.-. 11.
L.
_

Making

Himself gelid.
Mias Humor— Weren’t
jrou surprised
when you heard about
my borne run
nlng away with me?
Mr. Jollier-Nor
eery.
I’d ^ the
‘"iW'lf It I got the chance.

lutjtiielpliui Larger.

over

the

count?

II 4IN

K.

ol Hancock

represent* Orrta L.
Mi'an. of Hwao'a island. county of Hancock and Mate of Maine, guarotao of Millie
M Milan, of Mouth west Hobur. in «aid county- an laaaaa person, that said Ml lie M.
Milan is tbe owner of oae-aixteeutb in com»“a an J aadirldad of a certaio lot or
parcel
of land at mated oa tba west aide of Some*
H«#nd, is tbe town of Mono! Desert, coooty
of Haocock. Mate of Maine, the while of
which parcel la bounded aud described ao
follows, to wit: He*toning at at;
tin
tbe west line of tbe Robinson m<-uot«in lot
•o-caned, (aald Rohlaaoa m« untsiu
: arm*
th
premise* described at convened m s certain deed from D* bo rah Robinson and Ueorge
U Moblaaon to William J. Runsrdson sud
dated August JO. Mg?, recorded October IA.
HM7. la tbe registry of deeds for the c unty of
Hancock. Mat* of Maine, in oook m page
21) which iron bolt heart south
drgrees
weat from aid
is eighty two rods distant
from the uortbweat oorner of aald Robinson
muuutala lot meaaariag along aaid west line
of aaid Robiaaon mountain lot said west
line betas aiao the
between
division line
aaid Boblaaon mouatala lot nod laud of
tieorgc U. Kellogg and Oscar A. Hhepardeatnte); thence south t degrees west but a:way*
following tba aaid weat llae of said Kobtrsoa
mouatala lot being aaid “division hoe hereinabove aoted one hundred aad tweotv rod*
f “14
to a sink* at tba southwest ©**rntr
Bobinsoa mountain lot; tbeac# south*-deto
rode
k.'
east
one
hundred
and
wslve
grees
f said
”Mau of War Brook** at tbe shorr
Round; thence by aaid brook easterly to low
water mark oa aaid Bound, tbeace generally
northerly bat following tbe line of *s»d low
water mark one
hundred and forty roda.
more or leva, to a point la Uae of »a*d
rest
water at> t bearing south T1 degree* •
from aa Don boil ia me bank at or near the
line
«>f high water mark; thence
degrees er west to said last named iron no it;
tbenre era inning me aald course last t.smrd
north TV degrees
fF west ( passing throafh
tbe moat * umerTy earner of tbe lot eassd
by wiliUu. J IktaiM. m .la. iu Job* *
***
liurdon abd TbuBM. W
livedo, b
d.ltd vi>ltabfr I, I Mi. >ad racordrd :■ •*'«
rv.i.lry .1 dndi. la boor St. pod'
hundred aad ten rods, more or ie»* te the
m<*st southerly corner of a to
of inaJ form*
eriy owned by Jonathan Hanoi, containing
Jve acres, more or laaa (aao being the *eco*a
»• *•
lot described ta a deed from aaid
Runardsoii to Jonathan Humor, dated October U. l»7 recorded November is. »»•*•>•
said rvHistiy of deeds, la booh Ol page *
tbco.i« idwrtb TV degrees IP west forty-**1**
rods to the iron boll amationed as th*
of beginning, containing one bandied sra
ten aad eigbt-teatba acres, more or ea*. »°a
being a part of aald “Boblaaon Mouatala
lot.”
Having aad reserving tbe rights of the P«;
lie In aad to the shore (between high
wat« r mark) along Homes Hound included ia
tbe above description, aad ail right*, privileges aad easements are hereby **pre*»f
exiepted aad excluded either na appurieuae*
to tbe above described lot or aay part thr,*v.
Tbe sura of two band red aad •ftydotiaw
baa been offered for me fractional >o,rrrVf:
said Millie M Milan la aaid rsal eats *
described, wbuh la an advantage* * '*■*■•
and that tba owners of ail tbe other it*
tioaai interests nave -greed to ash •*
I same price. That U would be for tbe bsoea*
Of aaid Millie M. Milan, (bat aaid rea.
*
I •bould be aoid and tbe proceeds placed
! intereat.
Whtieiure yoar petitioner p»»)
that b* may be licensed to sell sad coa
private sale, iu a«cordaace with aaid ; ■tr*
said rani astute for the purpose aforesaid
Hwan’a Inland, Me.. November 27. IW
Ob am L. Mi.aa. Quardiaa8TATK OF MAINE.
Haacocx aa. At a probate court be.*
Ellsworth, ia aad for aaid conaty of Hnae****
on the artb day of December In the
•>*
our Lord one tbuuaaod nine hundred aad
teen.
On tbe foregoing petition, ordered, i**1
notice thereof be given to ail persons ti t*
eated, by cansing a copy of said
this order tbareoa to be nabiiabsd
weeka successively la tbe Kllawortb Aa*'1»■
can, a newspaper publiabad at Bllawortb.
•aid county, that they may appear at •
*
bat# court to be held at Kllawortb. in
aaid county, ou the second day of D“u*
a. d. 19.7, at ten o'clock ia tbe forenoon.
abow cause, if aay they have, why the pr*J
of tbe petitioner should not be granted
BERTRAND K. CLARK. Judge uf FrobaU
A true oopy of the original.
Attest.—K. K. Cnnsa. Bcgiater.

RBhFBCTFULLt

Alban*, ia borne.
Mias Gray, of Brooksrille, ia tiailiog
Hngb Varnum'a.

Pur-

Honorable, the Judge of Probate in

nod lor

c.

gone to Patleo

BTATK nr

tbe

NORTH CANTIN' E.
Mr>. J. K. Blodgett la IU.

Eduard

on

chases of $1.00 and

ixt. n.
WENT FRANKUN.

Pay Postage

*

No Advantage.
•’You say your Imsb-m I ia deaf?”
“Yes. hut he can read lip language. I
can’t all him me in thing*. Juat have
to think them, the same as
any otteov
*
wife.
Louis* Hie Courier-Journal.
Haa the Habit.
“bibea bidder
“An Inveterate one.”—Louisville Ooo-

rter-Joumal.
When Rubbers Were me Naeeaeary
and your shoes pinch, use Alisa’s Foot-Ease,
tba Antiseptic powder to be shaken into the
shoes sad sprinkled Into tkc foot-bath
Just
the thing for Breaking la New Shoes,
It
rant sad comfort to Brad, swollen, aahg feat. Sold everywhere, 16c.

gvsa

P**JJ

and[lew

J1

yes*^

legal Katun.
subset leer* bersey gtre notion that
they bars bean daly appointed executors
or tba last will sad testament of
CHARLES W. HAYNES, lata of ELLS-

THE

WORTH,
county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
belog required by tbe terms of cold will. A!!
pvraona baring demands against tbe estate of

ta the

mid deeessod are desired to present tbe seme
for out ttemeat. aad all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
Manna H. Havaaa.
Dee.», 1*16.
Hamer W. Havaaa.

J

....

teiJJ

••J

